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This

is

Low we who twelt on

Deir, which

is one
on the west of Scotland, came to leave
and, being iaken to Virginia, suffered much until we
found homes in Canada. We dwelt in peace until the
winter of 1769. One day, when the sea was calm, we
a boat coming from the mainland. It had four
sowers and when it drew near, we could see that tli3

•f

tl.e

islands

mw

man

in the stem was dark-faced, whom none of us
knew. He told us his name was John Campbell, that
6e was the new factor, and had been sent by our chief

to get our rents.

We sickened at the

word rent.
Then up spake Hamish.
"I am the oldest man
lere and rent was never asked from this island.
When the first frost came we would send half a score
•f sheep, or may-be a steer, as a present to our
•hief, and those who took them never came back
•mpty-hnnded, for the old chief and his good lady
lemembered our widows and orphans.
We never
paid rent and never shall, for our fathers dwelt here
•ince time 1 egan and the island is ours."

«
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The man answered his master had been to Edinburgh and had got a title-deed for the island, so it
was now his to do with it as he liked. If we would
not pay rent we would have to leave.
Hamish replied, though he was now old, he could still fight,
and
would not go from the land of his fathers. With an
oath, the factor said we would either pay rent
or
he would bring the soldiers from Fort William and
drive us into our boats.
This, after much talk not
here set down, was his last word, as his men set
th«
sail, for there was now a, breeze from the
west.

And

was great sorrow among us. The men
cursed and shook their fists at the boat but the wothere

men

cried.
It had been a sore season.
Drouth in
July and August withered the grass and our corn,
the cattle and sheep were too thin to kill, and there
was small store of meal or of butter and cheese

when

the winter set

herring

in.

Had

it

not been for the

we would have

perished.
When Yule was
near a boat went to the mainland with what little
oats we had to be made into meal, and the men
brought back word that the croftera who lived near

the mill were being

would not promise

made
to

to

pay

rent.

Those who

pay, had been driven from

by the soldiers and their homes burned.
Candlemas passed and three days later the factor's
boat was sighted. We gathered at the landing-place
and when he asked if we would pay rent, we answered No. He said his master would let us off easy
and be content with a small rent. Ha-nish answered
their houses
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we would pay any
for

honest debt, but would not pay
use of the land tliat belonged to u?. Tlien

tlie

the factor spoke smoothly and said

we

doubtless

our rights and his master liod respect to
seein;;

the island was

families

now

tliciii,

too small for eo

Iia'l

and

many

would provide for us it we would a^jrce
to go where there was land in plenty.
"Where would he take us?" asked Hamisli.
"Over the sea, where it is warm an ! there is plenty
lie

to cat"

"You mean America?' said Hamish.
"Yes, the lairJ will pay your passage and yoa will
never know cold nor hunger any more."
He talked smooth and promised much. We said

wo wanted time

to consider.
He answered he must
carry back our answer, for if wo ngi-eed to go
the
chief would hire the ship he had offer
o!", and whose
owner wos then at the cistle waiting ojr reply. Hamish said

we would

it over by ourselves, and the
would stay till the shadow car.ie over
of our cow hill.
When he left us, walk-

talk

factor said he

the east side

ing over the island, looking

it all over,

every tongue

was loosed. Some were for taking the offer but most
were for staying: the old did not want to leave.
Sandy Ruadh's wife rocked herself and wailed she
would never leave the Highlands, and two women
older than her joined in her lament.

Hami.sh ask.;d
each one what they would do. They were
in a swither, and spoke one way at whiles
and another way a minute after. They were lost in tryiu^'
the

men
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to think.

Tlien came a cry from the house of
Ian
More, which was nighest to us. His wife
rose.
"It's
iny Uiin," she said. "I put him
to sleep with proinise of breakfast and I have none
to give him," and
she Lurst out crying.
The thought of all the cold
and hunger we had undergone came
to us at her

and we knew there was worse to come,
for
homes where the last bite had been eaten,
and they were liorrowing where there
was little left!
wordii,

there were

Hamish

raised his- voice. "If we stay
to America and live," and no

we

perish: bet-

go
one said him nay.
Then tlie talk was of the terms to be made,
and many
asked what they knew could not be
got In the end
it was settled to leave
Hamish to make the
tor

best bar-

gain

and he said he would surely do that,
and asked four of the oldest men to
be with him
when he s-oketo the factor, whom wo saw
coming
back. When told we were willing
to go to America,
the factor aid we did what
was wise, and when
terms were come to he promised
everything Hamish
and the M«n ssked, until they had
their doubts of
him. While they stood, the factor
took a flask from
the boat an 1 passed it round twice,
and the^ jhook
hands. As the boat shoved off, he
was asked when
the ship would come. She was lying
at Troon with
her caigo on board, and would sail
for our island
with the first wind to suit
The next day a boat
came from the mainland, fetching two
lie

could,

bags of oatmeal, a gift fi-om the laird, and the cry
of the chUdren
was not heai-d that night
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was in tb« dead of niRl.t the noise of a ship
coming to anchor woke w, and we wondered
slfe had
come so soon, though it was the tenth day since
It

factor left

We

the

had done nothing in preparation,
and when the skipper came ashore at sunrise
and
asked if we were ready to go on board,
he was angry
when Hamish answered, we were not aad might not
be for a week. He cursed us for a
lazy lot and dechwed we must go on board at once, for
he was not
going to miss the S.K wind that was
blowing from
the mainland. Going back to his
ship he sent all its
boats with the mate in charge.
Going into the houses
the sailors carried out our bits of
things, even the
pots that were hung over the fire
with the children's
porridge.

Katie McEochran was milking.
Tliey
wrenched the cogie from her, kicked the
stool away
and drove off the cow. It was all
confusion: children
crying and women entreating the
strangers to be-

gone.

Hamish and the Men swore

at them, but tlie
heeded not, for they were English and
understood not what was said. When
they had taken the
plemshing they lifted the children
sailors

into the boats,

n hereupon the women set up a cry that was lament
able to hear. The children gone, they followed
thein
the next trip. The Men were talking among
themselves and saying they would fight, but not
one
would strike the first blow, and they obeyed the bidding to get into the boats. When Donald Bane made
to enter they thrust him aside, and when
Hamish
asked the reason, the mate did not answer him.
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for he

knew not

Oo^lic.

Hamish

cried to

Moiven

to speak to tliein,

nml the mate answereJ, DoiiaM
was of no use, for lie had only one arm. His ri|,'!it
arm had been hacked off by ii cavalry man at Culloden, whither he had gone when a lad
with his
father.

On

being told what the mate said, Ilamish
declared he would not move a foot, unless Donald
wa." taken.

When Donald

the mate flung

htm

stepped towards the boat,

Hamish giipped the mate
by the throat and the Men moved to help him. The
mate thereupon signed to Donald to get into the boat
and we followed. A collie swam after the boat. A
aside.

with a blow of his oar, smashed its skull. On
bimrding the ship, wo found the children eating biscuits that had been thrown to them, and the
sailors
heaving the anchor.
As the ship began to move,
sailor,

smoke rose from the shielings we had left. Before
jumping into the last boat a sailor had sot fire to
them with ^leats from their own hearths. When the
flames got above the thatch wo thought our hearts
would break. The mother of Donald Bane, who had

second sight, pushed her way to the captain's deck,
when, stretching her arms upwards, she put the curse
on the chief and his sons' sons to the fourth genera-

Our flesh crept as we listened: the Men said it
was good for them.
To round the foot of the island, after which she
tion.

cculd lay

make

course for the west, the ship had to
short tacks, and as we ueurcd the mainland a
Iiei-

boat was spied making for us with flowing

sail.
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was tlio minister's boat, and as she
drew nearer we saw him in the stern with liis plaid
round him and his white Iiair flowing in the
breeze.
As the ship was brought up in the wind for another
tack, the boat came up and a rope was
thrown her.
The minister came on board and his boat with her
two men towed astern. He spoke with the captain,
who was heard to say he could tell nothing, he must
see the chief.
Then he came forward and wc gathered round him. He had a kind word
for all, to the
smallest child, and he gave advice to
the Men. Then,
as the time was short, for another tack
would bring
it

the ship to the open between the islands,
he had wor-

and when in his prayer he committed us to God,
seeing man had no mercy upon us, the
women rocked
and wept and the children, crying, held on
to them.
The mate touched the minister's arm and told him
ship,

it

was time to go. Taking Morvcn aside and
speaking
to him in English the minister said,
"I fear the worst,
Morven, (for I will call you by the name
we gave you
from where you came to us, an orphan child)
powerless to help.

You know

and am
English and must do

your best

to help them.
The cloud that is leaving
the top of yonder mountain will never
see it again,

but God has ordained its pathway.
If He watches
the vapor that will be melted in the
sunshine in a
few moments, think you not He will
watch you?
Fail not in doing what is right by your
people.
Live
for

them and,

this to

if

the call so be, die for them.

keep in remembrance the chaige I

Take

now

give
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yon," and

.'le thrnst a book into Morvon's baiidx.
He
•hook hand* with a« all, as we pretaed round him,
to tlie youngest child, and, standing on the tafihul

to step into hii boat, he blessed us.
His men bent
to their oars and wo watched the boat as it breasted

the waves until

head was

we

could see

laid for the

it

no more.

The

west and before dark

ship's

we had

cleared the last of the islands.

On
gale.

the night of the sixth day the wind rose to a
In the morning the sailors said it would break

by noon, but

did not, growing worse, so that the
ship labored heavily and was swept by tho waves.
it

The next day the storm was wilder, and the waves
To hold her bow to the wind sail was hoisthigher.
ed on the mizzen.
When growing dark the yard
snapped, and, breaking the stays, the mast went toa
The ship broached sideways to the waves and for a
time it seemed she would founder, and she would, had
the wreckage not been swept to the lee and dragged

A cry arose from those
below that the ship had sprung a leak. The pump
was set agoing with little hope. Towards midnight
the gale broke, and the captain spoke to the men at the
pump, saying they would yet make land. Daylight
showed the wreck of the mizzen-mast and of the
piece of the lee bulwark, which the weight of water
had carried away when she broached-to at the snapping of the mast. The tearing away of the bulwark
posts had caused the leak. When the sailors saw the
leak was above and not below the water-line they
her

bow toward the wind.

HORVXN
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and taking eanvu and old cloths
stuffed them into the ctmcks, for the waves kept on
sweeping over the deck. As the gale broke the waves
went down, and the second day there was a calm, the
ship rockbg on a glassy swell Haste was made in
repairs.
A fnmaco was set on the foredeck and over
it was swnng s cauldron to melt pitch to caulk the
light of

leaks.

it,

Unnoticed, while

all

were busy, the sun in

burning away the haio that covered the sea revealed
a ship within a few cables' length. That she was a
French privateer there could be no doubt She fired
no shot, knowing her prey was secure entire so soon

was wind enough to give her steerage way.
It was an hour or more before a slight air came up
and filled her sails when she bore down upon us, her
deck crowded with armed men ready to leap when
she came alongside of us.
We felt our hour had
come. Horven stood on the forecastle. As the two
hulls grazed, he caught the guy-rope of the boom on
which hung the cauldron of melted pitch, and swingas there

outwards the rigging of the privateer caught
and upset the tar on its deck. There was a dreadful
shi-iek from the men on whom it poured, the graping

it

pling irons were not thrown,

and the privateer drifted astern. Seven of her crew had leaped from her
as she moved post: these Hamish and the Hen sprang
upon and stabbed with their dirks. From the privateer, as she slowly drifted away, there rose a smothering smoke, which suddenly flashed into flame. The
port fires tbatjhad been lighted at her guns, had set
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the pitch in a blaze.

At

tioon a breuze

came up when

the flames rose higher than her masts, until suddenly
they reached her uagozine und with a loud noise she
disappearofl.

We

could not

make

rail,

for the

wind

was on uur starUwrd, and in heeling over with it our
wrecked side would have leon under water. In oar
perplexity top-sails were seen rising on the horizon.

They proved

to Jbe those of a man-of-war, and

when

she came r

she loosed the British dug and sent a
boat on board. The officer who came said tliey had
seen the smoke and had changed their course. On

letuming

to his ship, there was sent a cutter towing
a spar to be rigged as a jurymast for our broken
mizzen, with carpenters and sailors to make repairs
iin our splintered quarter that would do until port

was reached.

She stood by until noon of next day,
was made recalling her men. They left
and soon after she filled, heading southward
Nothing more out of the ordinary happened. Six
weeks out Und was sighted and next day, doubling
the cape, the ship sailed into Chesapeake bay, holding
on until abreast of Jamestown.
The captain went
ashore to report to the agent, taking Morven to carry

when

signal

his packages.

Sitting outside the agent's office ho
could not help overhearing what was said, for the

day was warm and doors and windows were opea
He was dumb with astonishment on learning his people were bound for service on a tobacco plantation.
On the captain's coming out and they were walking
along the street, Morven asked if what he hod heard

MORVBN
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and the captain t.
him they hotl been
by their chief to a tolncco-lord in Qiaggow for
their passage, and that tlie factor got the sheep
and
true,

.

sold

they left for Ms services.
"How
they have to servji" nsketl Morven.

cattle

will

The

manager

many

years

will see to it tliot

they will not get
pays him to keep them. Don't

away

so long as

fear,

MorAcn, for yourself;

it

you

will

not go with

them."

The houses and the people swam before the eyes of
Morven, for he saw his neighbors wore to be as slaves.
The captain Iin-I many places to visit and many people
to speak to.

On

being rowed bock to the ship there
was a schooner alongside and the women were carrying their plenishing into it and the children
were
playing on its deck. On the ship Hamish and
the

Men were

seated round a stranger,

who

held in his

hand a big jar. He politely addressed Morven
in English, and invited him to
drink a glass to
America, but he would not touch the rum held
out
to him. Turning to the men, Morven
told whot he
had come to learn, how they had been sold by
their
left

work as slaves on a tobacco plantation, and
with a piercing cry of entreaty, called on
them not
to go.
To his astonishment, the stronger answered
whot he had said in Gaelic. He reminded
chief to

Hamish

and the Men that he was a Highlander like
themselves and wished them well.
Where they were going they wonld be well treated, have
good houses
and plenty to eat, and never know what
cold was.

!•
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The yoang nuin wm mbUken. Tlien he paued the
gUM roand. Hamiih spoke. The ttmnger who h«l
como to welcome them to America most not mind
what the boy taid, 'or he wm an upeUrt, who, ccame he had got the .'nglith put himself before his
I

and gave his advice when it was not asked.
The Men knew a friend when they met one and
thanked this true Highlandman who had come aboar.l
to V'elcome them to their new home. And
the Uen
mocked Morven. "Young man," added Hamish,"your
day is over, we are hero in America and do not need
you to speak for ns to the English. We have now a
elders

friend

And

who can do

tlie

that and who means well by
stranger swore he was their friend, and

us.*'
fill-

ing the cup shook hands with them in a
pledge.
Morven would not hold his peace, but told them
what he had said was truth, that if they went on
the schooner it would be to slaver}'.

"You,

who have no

beard, are to

tell ns what to
Hamish in scorn. "Yon are the wis<
boy who knows everything!
Nobody can do anything except yourself
It was yon who pushed yourself before your elders when the
minister came to
bid us Men good-bye, and it 'vas you who took
the
book and made yourself out to be a minister by read-

do!" replied

!

ing out of it to the childrea
It was you who pretended to the captain to be in charge of us Men.
It
was you who tried to make the warship oflScer be-

was you who had defeated the French boat
What impudence
But yon will have your nose now
lieve it

!
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The Dien laughed and laid
Uiinge that mu)f.
Still Morven ecaaed not to
entreat thiy (huuld not ga
The women and children
Wire all.on the barxe, which was waiting
for the Men
Tlie stranf.'er rose.
Hamish (aid they would have •
in

tlie

inu.l."

parting-glo-ss.

Ai the Hmt of the Men lifted hia foot
to step into
the barge, Morven gripped lu
arm and implored him
not to ga
Hamish staggered forward and struck
Morven on the side of the head.
As he waa falliag
one of the
dealt

Men canght

him another blow.

hira

And

with his left arm and
as he Uy on the deck

one kicked him. When Morven
came to
head ached. He was in his bunk
and
he knew the ship was being

hir.,> elf,

V

unloaded.

riae,

when

bis head

swam

his

the noises

He

tried to

he sank back, sick at
heart
It was long before the
sailors entered the
forecastle. One came to him
and shook him. "Hillo

my

an<l

hearty; all right ag-iin?"

Morven opened his eyes
ami swooned agaia "Better
than doctor's stuff." sal d
the sailor, as he returned
with a wet cloth and replaced the one that bound his
head. Sunshine was
•treammg down the scutUe when
Morven nest awoke
The saUors were asleep in their
bunks and all was

quietnesa

to himself,

"It

must be the Sabbath," said Morven

and he thought of summer
Sabbaths he
l«d known and yearned for
the freshness

l^th

of

of the hind of loch

thj heat

and

and soreness had

until the clash of

church

hill.

left his

bells

tl.«

He

felt belt r

head.

He

awoke

lay

the cook and

M
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to hia gdley.

Ihht roused thr

chw.

It

wai

The

hia all

wbali^d kept! wet
"Never yon meddle

Muloi^

«lotbs on his head spc^w fini

vith people: mind your owA biaiiieM," he skid
"If jrou don^*, yon will get
• dodt,"
the
aayiAg of Miother.

muy

-

-

tobrM^fut

"I wanted to

Mve

ww

Mid MonwD.

theiB,"

""ShveUiemr exetnmed

the boatawsin, "phating
good enough iar ttem, the begg»te"
'"Rit'fhejr will be no better t&an alivea^" aaid

4>lMic«>

is

-Morvfen,

men

"Better

«iH
yootf^

tkiui

them have'oaaie timnngh the

of being plwitm'rtdeiiiptioDeta.;

own

noae, j<»vagri»r,

md

Too

thuk

Hamish was drank When be tttohed you
kkd he leas nnn on fadard ydn wOnld
•

ik your grave instead of yoor bunk."

'Next

jromr stars

<M

blow;

fanve

Deen
>

monang Morvea went ondedc when^tbe

!iat>tata caltfld

Mk cargo
mto Wis
hip

fellow

him

aft,

and

tcdd^

him

to keep taUy of

that was. being onloMled, for the aeeaad
Che' hdd wis cleated aiid the

off dnigr.

aklled

up the coAtt lor

ti

eargb.

Said Owtap-

"Ittm taatdytosail sndwoald iend ydotdthe
ftoapltal for th» nans to Hune, but I will take yoo
Mlttt

trith'me.

Ton savvd

«ad 1 tm

Mt taiag to itore yon

iiy

sh^ from

the Freaoh piiste

•• bones fdr yeflow
JMk."' Horvm aaked Kbottt Bamiah and the rwi
The^pftain kae<w nAtWiig mdile than that they ;«ere
Ween up the river Id » diataat pfeuttation. .« Wed
tot you I bid mtad your same witli ib^ aj^ip'g

wworyoa
-tte

It«de4

wmild hwr» b«en tokan with thent"
ahtp oMtoff bom Britimow. where
she had

aN

k«gM

WMtad, Mid on

to

voTHJ. »o Boetoii, which she
imltMdiiig todi on • eugo for J^

**io«^ Motren was not ttooag.
His head reeled
with the leMt ovei^exertioB. "I wJU
leave

you herej"
day befen Miling, "lor yoa an
fi» *o gbio aea.
I have (o4 « phuse for yon with
• man whslteepe an ofiee awl a sort of agency." and
he took
to the man. who was Samnel Adams
by
Mme, «nd who agreed to hire him for a year for
hia
Krf* Mrit of etothesi As Iforren was leaving
ft«Aif witli his boM)!^, the eaptain took him
asitl*.
*»re'« ypupp^ H will help yon to bay
some lonothe eaptaiiiMid the

M

W»

Wd

•k«*A«||B.".andaho<*hisha«L
JlwviB had faimd a bmei master,
,

«him.bot
*«ltime.

keiit

Mm

at

,

^

who had no pit^
work.fwm early mom to

Morven stkow hard

pleue him. One
am short to meet a biW
tta* is Aie.. Inid ate Hm money
.-you .had from Om
oaptsmr and lie get it. NwCt moning; on.
Uorn^
epming to take dqm the idintlen. he found

^t?*aooH

We

to

master mid, "I

the do(v
kwked. Be went to.liis. masterls house
forthe
ki7;?to«nd he Iras not there. Before noon
the skwiir
«n^ and took posseasi^ Adwns was* bankrqnt
and opuld not befonnd. Morwn was
sick at hearts
He hadne aaon^. and he knew Mu»t his master
had
noi.paiiihiaboatd: He c«ild not face his
laadla^
aiidwdfcad.'tothB;CBMm«i., The-day was warm
and
bright and the Jeaveahad oome.
for it was springtime
till

:

£0
Af>
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hf fat on the grasR Rome one spoke from liehind.

"Yi>n are feeling hfid:
It was A mnn in
Morven told him
I lie

<'«y

wore

innfto do?"

what

ails

you?"

sailor's clothing
all.

latv the

They

man

and of purple face:
sat and talked.
When

asked,

"What

are

you

go-

Morven

said he would sleep unHer a,
go
tree, he dare not
to his Vioarding-house for he had
no money and) his master had not paid what was dua
The man asked the name of the woman he had boarded with, and being told he became curious and asked

many qnestions. "Come with me," said the man.
They walked towards the harbor. They halted at a
and then went on to a deserted sailmaker's loft "You can sleep, here and this will do
for supper and breakfa«t," said the man, pushing a
loiF into Morven's hand and. going away.
In the morning Morven set out to seek work, and
had many refusals.
Had he had a trade he would
have found employment, but he had nonei On going
into a shop near that of his old master he was taken
on, for the storekeeper said he had taken observation
of his industry.
Morven went to his boarding-house,
told the woman he had got a place, and if she would
wait he would pay her every shilling his runaway
iaaster was due her
And he denied himself in every
V ay until he had done so.
It WHS in the fall, when his master came into tl-e
store late in the afternoon holding a letter. in his
hand. "Morven, this letter mnst be sent after Hie
Ja<sper Daggett; she is wind-bound at the motiih of
baker's shop,

I

tu'

I
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the harbor.

Get a horse at once." In ten niinateii
Moi ven was on his way. As he left Charlestown
behiuJ it gnw darl and a mist blew in
from the sta.
On Hearing the hook behind which he knew several
ships rode at anchor, he could not see
how he was to
get to the Daggett, but on alighting
at the Uvem he
found many sea-faring men who had
come on shore,
to have a social time awaiting a
change

Among them was
on reading the

of wind.
the captain of the Diggett, wh...

thanked Morven and bade
was dark and the road bad.

letter,

stay, for the night

him'

After supper he regretted staying, for
the company
set to drinking and there was
clamor and vile talk.
Getting into a comer he at last fell

On awakand he was alone in
asleep.

ing

all

was

silence in the house

By the pale light he knew it wa»moniing and from a disUnce came the
choruses of sailow.
They were heaving anchor. The wind
had changed
with the turn of the tide, when the
captains hurried
to their ships which were now
putting out to sea.
Watching the loosening of sail as one
after another
got under way, Morven walked
along the shore
The sun was rising. The last land
it shone on Was
my own dear land, he said to himself, and as
he
thought the waves that burst at
the room.

I

f

his feet

may

have

kissed the strand of the island he
loved, he stood and
wished the glittering pathway
with

which the son
spsnned the ocean was one by which
he could retun.
The scenes of dear old Scotland fleeted
past his
miuu'a
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and be strove then and *fterwMd«

ejre

in hii lone

lodging to fix these pietares in nide eonpleis

Par yont the hills the comin mora doth bteak.
The snn slowly opes hiseen aboot to wake;
Wi mooy a blush opon her bonny broo
His fair partner, Nicht, doth ami 'tis tnieSune ower the hills he keefcs wi cheerfii glower
Kissing frae glen and brae the darkiwM donr.
Througb gloom the loch nae langer snllen gleam*,
But glints ftt brichtly in the gowden Htreama.

Wi' flowin tide and caller breeze, wave chases
wi refteshin soon, the shore they lave.
Frae craggy couch the eagle eddying flies.

wave

Till,

The lark mounts singing to the
Frae grey dikeside

Far ower the

hills

skies,

ilk lintie

sprucely hups.
the shepherd hinely stalks.

Upon the mnir, whaur heathbells glint wi dew,
The paitricks whirring rise, a scraichin crew.

An sheep, wi wonderin een, scan the glowin sky,
An lammies a' their sorrows tell wi plaintive cry.
But let me noo uuto yon village turn
That

aneath the hill, aside the bom.
Past the auld grey kirk aroon whose waas
sits

Sleep raony, for the first time, free o'
sorrow's caas.
As lanely doon the silent street I gang-

b-« only ane, but that anf 's !ang—
Aslant the hoosetaps the brichtia sunbeams
glide.
In chill blue shade the dreepin kaleheeds
hide.
Few suons or signs o' Itfe the sense doth reck:
It

Amang the stour a chuckle scarls and pecks—
A waukrife beastie. I hear nae human ca—
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Bnt mother'd rowtt aad orra cmw.
Tlie hinm<Mt mitt baa left the hill
in ganzy twurl
Afore frae lorn o' Howdjr Jean the leek gin
cnrl.
At ilka door poke heeds o' auld wivei mecshie,
In flannen mntchei baith black an creeibie,

An Souter Tarn itepi by wi fiirtive e'e
To slip into Lnckie Lammie'i door agee
For momin dram—a ihifleu, drucken body—
Ked-cooled, in

body gaunt a* ony atomy.

Noo pnir men drap by wi grape and thool
To leek their wark, lair boon by poortith'a rule—
Their

life

the teughett fccht aacath the

Mn—

Th^ puir man's darg is never done.
Cleekit high ower 6re the parritch
pechs an neks
Watcht sharp by gimia lads withoot their biceks,
Till

sharp, frae bickers fa to bickers scartit,

The skndgie weans for shore an quay hne
startit;
Barelitted, wi scraich an mickle din,
they ria

To see the herrin-boats come bonndin in.
The

village

It's

day's

mom is done.

life 's

begun.

The picture faded of the happy days he
had spent
m the manse on the mainland, and Morven woke to
his duties in Boston.
In the spring his master extended his shop, and with keen eye
Morven watched
the workmen, anxious to learn
their trade.
His
spare minutes he spent with them
and they

were

willing to have his help.
self

with tools

So handy did he show him-

that the foreman encouraged him.
With what money he could spare, he
bought tools,
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and

his reading of books in

the evening he varied
with attempts at cabinet-making.
It was an afternoon in November when returning

m

frc
an errand he found his master with a crowd of
people gathered on the street They were watching
a ow going on in front of the adjoining tavern. The
1

roadway was

filled

with fighting

men and

the air re-

sounded with their curses. The fracas ended as sudit had liegun and when those engaged in it
bad disappeared a man was left outstretched. Going
denly as

Ill

II

I

him

was seen he was unconscious. The door
Morven was told by Lis
luaeter to give a hand in carrying him into the shop,
Butil the constable came.
On drawing near, Morven
recognized the man he had met eighteen months before on the common, who had given him a loaf and
had found him shelter for the night
There were
bruises from blows but no blood.
A blue mark on
Ms forehead showed where he had been hit with the
bottle found beside him.
Morven tuld his master
wluit he knew of him, and he agreed to let him remain until he came to his senses, instead of the constable dragging him to prison.
On going to his supper Morven spoke of what had happened, and whun
be was ready to go back to see if he had wakened,
bis landlady said she would go too.
His master,
vaitiog for his return to go to his home, said there
was no change the man was still unconscious. Lifting the candle Morven led the way to the backstore,
where the wounded man was stretched on a pile of

«p

to

it

of the tavern being barred,

—
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As the light fell on his face, the woman gave
a shriek, and rushing forward clasped the
impassive
l-ags.

head and gave vent to hysteric weeping that
shook
h'f frame.

When

she had recovered herself she told

Ml rven the man was her son. Left
a widow while
he was a baby, she had brought him up
with painful
sacriBce, for she had to work out for
both.
She had
striven to gi:ard him from evil and had
comforUd
herself with a happy future, when he
would provide
fur her and be the joy of her old
aga And so hb
would, for he was affectionate and
biddable.

was well

AH

went into a shop to learn his trade
A fellow apprentice taught him what was wrong, led
him into bad company, and before she knew
of his.
full peril he had got a craving for
drink. In lis'ening to all she had done to save him, the
swelling of
his heart often choked Morvea
It was useless, she
s..id.

He

until he

could not rid himself of the desire for
the
had a stronger hold of him than mother,

liquor that

and

He had Rone from bad to worse
years ago, he had shipped as a sailor
and
she had lost all trace of him.
Morven told of his
reputation,

life.

until, six

W

eting

him and

listened eagerly.

of his kindness, and the mother

The weary hours of watching

crept

by and Morven fell asleep. Tl»e sound
of a voice
necrby woke him. It was the mother
in her agony
pr, yii^ that God would pardon
her boy's sin and accept him. At a glance, young as he was,
Morven saw
a change had come, and that he was in the
face of
death.

Tlie mother's

arms clasped the dying mans

;

M
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neck, and kiwing the whitening lipe, she
implorad
for one word, one sign of reeognition.
None

OMne^

he WM dead After the fanertl Morven aeked, "Will
I keep the bottle that etniek him?" "Caet
it ftwey,"
ihe replied. "I tiy to foiget everything; to forgive
even the man who tempted my boy to drink hia

first

and the wretch who, for a few pennies, sold it
to him.
It was they who murdered him. not that

glass,

bottle."

One night that winter, when the snow crunched under
the feet of passers-by, two neighbors dropped
in to
see bis landlady and Morven left his bench
to j<an
in the talk. The wind whistled, they
gathered closer
to the fire and one remarkeil it was
a
awful night
for the poor. Just then Morven cried,
"I think there

somebody at the door," and tliey halted iu their
pleasant talk to listen
"It is a knock," they exclaimed as a faint sound was heard. Morven
hurried
to the door and saw, by the moonlight,
a little
i-s

bov

standing in

tlie

snow.

He spoke

to him, but the

boy's teeth were chatterin;? with cold,
so that his

words could not be made out. "Come in, said Morven,
The boy moved forward, stumbled, and fell.
'

Morven

him

arms and carried him to
The boy
looked round with frightened gaze and swo
neJ.
They saw he was perishing witJi cold. While ri
woman took off his boots and chafed his icy feet
another bustled to make a warm drink.
In loosening his coat, a paper was seen to be
pinned to the inthe

fire

lifted

in his

that was blazing on the hearth.

MOBVM
WW

IwihM

to

uid

in

ride.

It

Mted

PlortMnoatfa,

boy

hw

tt

Morven to imuL
« few Unet told

WM tbe ftnaddiild of

bb kndkdy,

It
tii*t

wm
tbe

tb«t heivimr

Ikther hMl be«i killed .nd then
would be no
money to pay for his keep, be
tent to her.

mow

wu

^e woman wae aetoanded

Taking tbe

Morven the held him

Up

faee in the firelight

grandson; he

in her

"My

u

child

from

as she scanned

Ood," she cried, "he

hU

U my

the picture of my son," and pressing
to her boKim she sobbed and
kissed hU pinched
fcatarea It was long before be

Wm

opened his eyes and
he did he shivered, but did not
complaia
Tbe
neighbors left and when Morven
went to hu bed, the
grandmother was clasping the boy as she
rocked' before the fire.
Next day he was feverish and bis
mind wandered. He seemed to be in
fear, and would
moan, "Please don't," "Oh, do
not hit me." and
his grandmother understood
the marks on hu shrunken body
When he was able to speak mtionally he
as

could

He never remembered anywhere
except Portsmouth and the woman
who starved
and beat him. No, she was not
his mother and he
never -iw his father. A man took
him into the stu,-o
and left him at his grandmother's door.
With decent
tell

little.

else

care he might have

grown

to be a hearty boy, but his

body was dwarfed for Uck of food,
and his spirit
broken by cruelty. Tbe grandmother
lavished loving
care upon him. It had come
too late: she saw with
sorrow he was too delicate to grow
to be a man. To
Morven he took at once, clinging to him
as if he were
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and be nwde him blocks and

his father,

and
in wesrinass, ha
p!ayed.
In tlie evenings he sat anu watehed, as
Morven wrought with plane and chisel. When spring
came, he carried him on his shoulder to the Common, where he watched the birds, the cows, the peon-ith these,

when not

lying

toys,

down

ple nntil the chill of evening came.

In getting into
nightgown be cuddled in Morven's arms
with the order, "Sing," and be crooned Gaelic songs
until the eyelids drooped.
Month succeeded month,
an 1 season, seasoa They hoped for the best and deceived themselves he was growing stronger. Instead,
le was wasting away. It was the end of September
his little

that

Morven came home from

wliite face pressed against the

work and saw the
window watching for

his

him.

Rising from bis little stool he would have run
to him, but was too weak.
Morven had brought him

a bunch of grapes. He shook his head and put them
He sat on Morven's knee while he took his
supper.
He said he felt cold and Morven got a
blanket and wrapping it round him gathered the
child to his bosom.
He was very quiet; the noise
aside.

of oliildren playing on the street

not move.

"Sing," be said.

be bad heard.

was heard: he did
Morven began a lullaby

"No, the Highland song," the

little

man

whispered. One Gaelic song after another and
the door opened; the grandmother bad been visiting
a neighbor in ttouble. "How is my pet?" and she

touched him.

There was no reply.
blanket from his face. He was dead.

She drew the
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A

fortnight later the grandmother said she would
go and visit her people in the Berkshire hills, whom

•he haa not seen for years.

She stayed so long Morven was growing anxious, when a letter came from
her.
She ^rould not retnm. A widowed brother insisted on her remaining to keep house for him.
She

what he was to send to her and to sell the
furniture, which would more than pay the
rent.
When he had done as directed he was homeless. He
had no heart to stay longer in Boston. As he went
each morning to his work at the cabinet-maker's shop
he passed the burying-gronnd where the body of the
child had been laid, and he jwflected, as be
had never
done, on death and eternity:. The one thought
that
burned into his souL was the; need of .doing what
duty called for before Death knoclwd,«pd
hi4 oonaeienoe accused him of making no
e<fcrt tQ savi^tbe
company of men and women on the tobacco planUUon in Viiginia.
The figure of the white haired
minuter was often before his eyes anu his
ch«rge
directed

sounded in his

earsi

The afternoon Iforven

left Boston he pa«3sed a
crowd of excited people near the wharf. A
speaker
was calling upon them to strike a blow for
jtheir
liberties, denouncing the attempt of
the king to make
them pay any part of the debt incurred in the
war that
had overthrown French mle -in America.
Morven
thought be recognised the voice.
Moving to where
he«oald see, he saw the speaker was his old master

wlio '^ad cheated

him of

his

wages and his savings.
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The sheriff made a, spring to snap handcuffs qn h'm,
when Hamish caught him by the head and threw
him dowa The Men rushed to help him and the
tliree officers

joined to back the

sheriff.

It was., a

wild tight for a few minutes, ending in the fovir followers lying senseless on the ground.
As they recovered they staggered to the manager's house. So
badly hurt were they that when they left, late in the
day, they went in a wagon, being unable to mount
their horses..

There was rejoicipg among the Men.
Their blood was up and they were declaring to one
anoth.er they would not do another handsturn until
paid

For two days we were left alone,
and the overseer had left with the
sheriff.
The Men made no stir, waiting anxiously
for what was to come.
The afternoon of the third
day the lad sent to keep a lookout, came running
in.
There was a lot of horsemen in sight There
were fifty and more, planters with their servants, and
tlieir

wages.

for the manager

!i

all

armed.

They never drew

but galloped to t.ie
Men awaited their coming. Pushing
their horses among them the Men hod no chance
to
.resist
Several were knocked down, falling under
rein,

huts, where the

horses' hoofs.
Hamish was one of those. He
sprang to his feet and catching hold of the boot of
one of the horsemen tried to pull him from the
saddle.
He tired a pistol at his head and Hamish
dropped dead.
Before the Men knew where they
were, they were handcuffed, crowded together and
long ropes passed below their armpits. The. wome i
t'le

MC/.VESscreame,! anc

r„™

th'

gg

chilu.^. cried as they

J'.e

V>

'*"'* '**"•'•

saw the Men

When

ordered t^

two of the horsemen,
who must have been
'^""'

slave-

''"* black-snake lash and
,n
.'!k'
smppeH
the Men on the head.
At the same time the
pUnters pressed their horses
behind them and they
bad to move or be trampled.
It seemed a long time

T^

before a town
thrust >nto the

w^

"^

reached,

jail.

sor«

in

when

Men were
body f„,m outs aid
the

^--^^p-edandtS:'
trLtr''^'"'
a court-room. A lawyer
explained to
wer.^

led into

ffic^S

r/'^

r

a® hTthl' It-'^^

^^'^ "•"^'^

with'Sin^

""' '^^ -^""^

The

sheriff

r

"""^ witnesses, and told how
th^v had been received,
they
and identified four of the

hJ

to!?.
5?/
to
the judge.

M,

1"^
It

J*«of
mg the labor
^

" '°°« d«'"'"ent which he read

was a

contract, giving the

manager produced an account,
showthe men had only
paid a small part

They did not understand
him.
"OthSng
to

owner of

I spoke

up and ex-

That ,t was the chief who
had sent thl
America, and the sheep
and cattle, boats «,d
8

S
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jng tackle, they had

would more than pay their
passage.
They were free-born Scots and were not
slaves to be held as prisoners on a plantation and be
made to work for nothing. The lawyer asked how I
came to lose my arm, and I told him Speaking to
the judge, he said, allowing what I stated applied to
the case, it was the evidence of a confessed rebel who
had fought against the king.
The judge nodded,
"Very true, Patrick Henry." The sentence was that
left

be Imprisoned one week and that the four
the sheriffs officers had sworn had struck
get twelve lashes each.
One of the planters

all shr.uld

Men who
them
a

gentleman, and asked permission to speak.
"It is granted, C!olonel Washington." The gentleman
said, while it was necessary the law be carried out to
rose,

tall

protect the rights of the planters and the great industry of Virginia, he would rather have the whip-

oui They were white, and had already
been taught a severe lesson as to their place and
duty to the colony. The lawyer objected: the sherifi
could not get helpers if they were not protected. Inping

left

stead of twelve, these

At

men

this the planters clapped

deserved twenty lashes.
their hands

and cried

"Good."

Seeing their voice was with him, the judge
•aid he would not change the sentence.
The men
were taken back to prison, except the four who were
•Lained to a block in front of it
When all was
nady, one was tied to a post, his back bared, and
the lash lud on. Oh, it was a cruel sight The Men,
foivering with pain and hnmiliation, were thrust in
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with the rest of us. When the
week was up, a mounted guard appeared to take us back
to the plantation.
There was no need of a guard, for
the Men were so
weak from starvation and so broken in
spirit that
they could not resist. On reachir
the
huts we saw
j
a barge at the landing, and next
tnoming when casting off the manager shoved me
aboard her, telling me

not to come back, that I might
go to the <levil. My
saying what I did in court had
made the planters
angry.
The boat was bound for Jamestown, and

when we

tied up,

was hardly anybody to be
had broken out In the stream
were ships that could not leave for
want of sailors.
I saw my chance to get away.
Telling
there

seen, for the fever

the captain
of a schooner I could steer, he took
me, and that very
evening we cleared for New York.
I might

have

stayed with the boat, but did not
care to go to the
West Indies, which was her next voyage.
The only
calling I knew and was fit for
was fishing, which I
followed until I had saved enough
to start selling on
the market.
This, put in connected form,

is what, then and in
subsequent conversations, Donald told.
What could
be done to save the Men and their
families?

Donald
Morven had the money to redeem them
he could go and settle with the agent
of the planter
and bring them north: seeing he had not
the money,
he could do nothing. If he went
to see them and
tried to get them away, he would
be put in jail, and
replied, If

probably lashed.

>

so

Morven

tried

MORVBN
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uid

tailed.

There had been many arrivals of immigrants and
every shop had all the hands needed. Hearing of a
chance in Albany he said he would go there Donald
implored him not to leave, that he had saved enough
to keep tbem both, but he went On landing he went
straight to the shop he had heard of and was engaged. The master had a contract for the furniture
of a new hotel.

'Hi'
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Pabt Two

^ "*• ""'^^S '" » '"^ «hop. with .
JtZ*^
MmWofr*
men.
I„ Boston I hadTme
in contort
to

know

<ie

^ericns.

I admired their steady
atv

When a

diflScnlty arose they
faced it until it was
overcome and they were eager
to adopt new methoda

'* ""y **"«'> t" -»« « they had
Jk- ^^?''
«.yth.ng
to learn from Boston
ways, but I had much
""*

hand and alertness
^
d«,jppo.ntment

in

manner. Their talk was
a
They had two subjects of
nere.!
f«hng interest-making money
and politics. When
It was not the
cost of this rnd
that, ba^jains

and

Nothing .t did was ri^ht. and
I came to reali« how
«^e was discontent, and as
I did not think as they
did It was prudence for
me to hold

my

tongue.

For
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the

ttist

time in

my

had more money tlian
could, for I felt, if a chance

life

I

aud put away all I
came to do anything for my People in Virginia, I
must have money. I borrowed books and read at
net^ils

nights, practising writing too,

and keeping much by
Time passed, and though 1 was doing well,
I began to grow discontented.
There was a lack in
my daily life that I could not name yet was sensible
myself.

a hunger for something undefinable.

of,

much

when

I

across the Atlantic, poor as

it

for Scotland;

thought of

I yearned

my home

had been, tears would
come: I yearned, also, for my Boston home— its mistress and her grandchild.
I dwelt on the past till I
was sick at heart My present was a round of duty
that did not satisfy; the talk of my comrades in the
shop grated on me; the future had not a gleam of
hope. I saw much I would like to do, without the
slightest prospect of ever having the means to make
good.

I lived in dreams, accomplishing the impos-

the dreams possessed me and I grew
angry at myself in finding it so difficult to get rid of
sible,

them.
soul

until

When

the imagination rules the reason, the
grows sick and feels it is under the control of

a power that

unhealthy and breeds unhappiness.
I never prayed more earnestly than I did for deliverance from

is

my own

and for control of my
It was long before I came to
see my possession was a form of selfishness; that
whoever takes an interest in those he associates, with
and tries to do them good cannot be so afflicted.
fancies

thoughts and feelings.

MORVBN
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my

gg

days passe.l smoothly.
received .nesMges from
Donald
v.s.tinK

People.

New

My

When wmter

York.

I sent and
by acquaintance.

He hud

heard nothing of our
«K!ond winter in Albany
was trying.
set in the,^ were
many failures

from the shop and,

and

m my

idleness, came to realiL
regular daily work goes
to form happiAfter that weary winter
I never looked on
work as something to be
endured, but as a means
prescribed by God for our
enjoyment of life; as a
duty to be performed contentedly
if not gladly.
The
pleasantest hours of my life
have been s^nt in what
some of my fellow-workers
regarded as a daily grind
which they shirked as mud.
as they dared.
The socalled gentleman of lei.nre
knows not the true flavor
of Ufe which comes to
him who puts his heart in
his
toil and takes pleasure
out of it. To the right-minde,l man or woman,
to earn a livelihood by
the sweat
of the fac.. ,s no curse.- it
is a benevolent
provision of
our Maker.
The enforced idleness of that
winter
taught me more. I was never
wasteful, but it came
to me as never before,
the sin of him who has
litUe
in buying what he
could do without. Present
gmtihcation of even an innocent
want, is not to be compared with the satisfaction
felt when, some trial
overtaking y„u, the world is faced
with savings in your
pocket
I had to pinch and
live poorly but
had
ne, er to ask credit or se.k
to borrow.
I maintained
my independence, and to a true Scotchman
that

how much

11

means
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Aa spring came in matten improved gomewhatt and I jumped at the first job I could find.
My
ability to do aomething for my
People was
farther

away than ever.
That summer came

the event of my Ufa I went
with a companion one Sunday afternoon for
a stroll
along the bank of tlie Hudsoa
We

met two

whom my

girls

knew.
I was introduced.
My
friend passed forward with one, I followed
with the
other.
Both were employed in a gentleman's house,
friend

in the suburbs, that overlooked the
river and we
parted at its gate.
Walking homewards my companion remarked, "That giri seemed to please
you,
Scotty, though she is neither young nor
pretty." He
knew not that the light of those dark eyes had
revealed chambers in my soul I had never

dreamt of
treading on
clouds, and was lifted into an atmosphere
of parity
and peace through which life took on a new
aspect
and everything I saw had a new meaning. Time
and
again my eyes had feasted on the same scene,
the
noble expanse of water, the verdant banks,
the treecrowned -slopes, the heigbV clustered around by buildings, all bathed in the mellow haw of
the departing
in all

my

dreaming.

I walked as

if

sun, but never before did they so impress
me.
prose of my life had been glorified into poetry.

The
Next

morning, on taking up work, every nail I
drove
strengthened my resolve. t(v win her.
»>
I sought the

Her

mistress

company of those whom she visited
was strict in giving her only an even

MOHVBK

^

went I tr,H to be I saw
tUt, no matter how many
were
company, she took the
load, and all «,nruJ
i.-.

words accounted for

eUva

this in part, bat
there
K.n in her character
in which I saw

pUnation.

The

flr»t ti,„e

'"'

C fi
passed

her

fm«

first

upon

to wait

Ko-

.^

"'^

it,

dS?

-"«
">rin of
"
for I felt I was
unworthy
"""""uy.

.•«««

i..

i,

'^ ''*' ""*'• gradoally
«q»ai»t«nces to be friends,

place w.th a wealthy
couple

who were «5ion.
Contact with Tern

• "^
IT^'
She ."^r*me
a
*°

loose

lifted

,de« on

to

higher plane

society, politics,

fashion, she

tone, and.

fond

"•'"^ eni^geiher

and^ my

and religioa

«d ^.nvictions which I had sought.

l»g

we

and

Ud
i^^r^""^
insensibly given°l'^«''""^her mind a finer
imnd.

Se Cel^
she^ow^

•"^"" '"'"

dw tT"
presume

I did not

»nd contmued

I could detect

was Z.

had reached, so

it

OpiniZ

inTlumsy^T
seemed to me bt

"" "^^ *^« "«• looking
*"i:
forward to the time
when we should have a
home rf
our own when events
happened that dashed the
cup
of anticipated joy from
our lips.

f^ii^rr

^

The feeling of discontent had
grown to that degree that separation from
Britain was the abeorbin,
topic of the day.
In Albany the
people,

"xyority, were against the
British

by a

g^t

govemment^Td

—
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they grew more bitter daily againat the Tories, for to
th«y named those who clung to oonneotion with the

When

land of their fathers.

lighting stiirt"d, defeats

Were resetted on the Tories and vietoriuK made occasion of treating them with contumely. From social

buy from or to give woric to
those suspected of sympathizing with Britain, the
feeling rose to assaults on person and property
persecution, refusing to

stone-throwing and smashing windows.

These out-

grew worse, until it became common, when any
exciting .lows was received, for mobs to gather at
rages

dark,

the houses of suspects to tender
of allegiance, and, on refusal, to throw
furniture into the street for a bonfire, and threaten
death if they did not leave the town. To save their

the

T.'h<>

>>atered

new oath

and property many did take the oath. I was
careful to give no offence, yet I knew I was being
watched and would have <fone to New Y»rk but for
Miriam. Her I would not leave and she scorned the
families

idea of flight

One day,
dinner, a

in early spring,

in passing at

noon to
boy at the door of a store on Broadway

me, saying his master, Mr Schuyler, desired
speech with me. I knew the master by sight, a leading merchant of the town, with a name for grasping
and cunning. Leading me to the backstore he asked
called

me whether
of Miriam's

I

knew a

master.

British spy
I looked at

was at the house
him in surprise.

"C!ome, come," be -rent on, "do not hide anything.
Nobody in Albany knows where I stand. The Whigs

MCMiVBN
me to d«cWe for them, but I
h.ve my
own opinion,. Why .hould we
leave Brit«n becu^
•recouping

W «^

"• *"
°' ">« «»•» of the w.r .he
foa JrJr
fooght
to wve us from the
French and the Indians?"

He drew

his bushy eyebrow,
down and leered at
me, as much a. to say. You
see I am with you.
I

T^
w,th ]i

f""-

f*°''*''°"«'
difficulty, convinced

truth, he

went on

to tell

*"» nighU. When 1 had,
him I was speaking the

me

a gentleman had arrived

at the house after dark
the past evening.

come

He had

a rowboat and had two
bags of gold.
Furtavely looking round to
make sure no one was listening, he atlded.
"The rebels have
,n

wind of this, and
have planned to mob and i«b
the house this night."
I could not help
an exclamation of horror.

He

•miled cunningly.
pen.

Now

will f
n°"
W.11
follow,

"Ah, you r*ali« what might
hapI have a plan to save
the gold and your
"«J prepare her. When it
is

^
you

W.11 give the gold
into

mis'tre"?"'"""''^-

"They

"^•"* ''»"*

*''«

my

dark I
care, and

"«"'«' -<»

are not there.

They left on a visit yesterday mornmg. There is only
the stn«.ger and your
prl m the house." and he
lee«d again at me in a

way that made me hate him.
"How do you know there is gold?'

I asked

"British officers are fools-they
trust anybody.

The

•

M
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bMtnMn who
rebel

The

him np the river is—«heoi—
touk him for a T017, Ulked fruik-

bronglit

offleer

with him, and handed him two bagi to cany into
The boatman knows where be laid them
down—I beard him tell all about it Ob, my dear
man, it is in the honse sure enough and we can have
Ijr

the hoQte.

Two

ii

leather-bags full of gold guineasi" and he

rubbed his hands together and crackled his knuckles
Giving me a nudge, he added 'Toull have a share of
the stuff"
I turned to leave,

as

if

yon bad been

when he
in to

said, "Stay, it

must look

buy something— everybody

a spy these days," and he hurriedly made up a
parcel which he tbnist under my arm as I left
the

is

store.

I did not go back to the shop that afternoon.
duty was to save Miriam and I set about preparing

My

myself for leaving Albany.
visit

It

was

my evening to

Miriam and

I ventured on going an hour befoi«
She was much surprised at my early
coming, and more so as I quickly told her the cause,
It was all true, a stranger was in the house, and
had
brought with bim two bags of gold.
8b« asked
me to follow her and led me to the library, where I
saw a man seated at a table making notes in a memorandum book. He was a noble looking fellow, with
a bearing that betrayed his profession, though
his
clothes were the homespun of a fanner.
Miriam ex-

the usual time.

plained the cause of our intrusion, and he
grasped
the situation at once. He told us he was a major
in

KORVBN
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•my ud wu

on hu w»y to see Sir John John•on to •rrufp with him
to the pui he wm to take
in » movement that wm about
to be nude by an
army from Canada. Hi* inatruotiona wen to stop

u

at

the houae he waa

and get the advioe of ito maater.
UnfoHunately he found him from home or he would
have resumed his journey that morning.
"Can I trust this merchantT" he asked.
in,

I dared not answer for fear of
misleading him, for
I had no faith in Schuyler.

The nm'or was walking up and down the room
in
"Betrayed by a boatman whom I paid

perplexity.

like a prince,

and

my

life

and now have to place my deapatchea
at the diapoMd of an unknown trader."

Halting before Miriam, he asked, "Young
woman,
what do you say? Shall I tmat this shopkeeperr
"No," ahe replied without a pause.
hw plan. If the mob gets the gold
ed.

He

get

it all

"I see through
it will

be divid-

has laid his plan to forestall the
for himseU."

mob and

"What of mef" said the major.
"You and your despatches will be
ingWh.

'

Tou

'

ktiow

how he

tisea

sent to

Wash-

carriers of dea-

patehea."

"What
"To

is

fly at

your advicer
onca

There

ia

a boat at the river bank.

Morven^^l row you and your gold

to the landing
that leads lo the hduae you were
next to visit?"
"And you will go with uar

**
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"Never, I stay in the house iny mistress

left in

my

charjfe."

"No, Miriam, I
these mobs.

know

Come with

the

sort of

men who

lead

us," I cried.

Just then there was a long whistle. It was
the
signal the storekeeper was to give
me. "Leave me
to deal with him," whispered Miriam
as she grasped
my hand. I clasped her in my arms and again entreated her to go with me. She was resolute
in refusing—her duty was to stay and try to
save her
master's property.

With the

The major

re-entered the room.

alertness of

a soldier he was ready for the
next move, and had a bag of gold under
each arm.

When

I turned to make a last appeal
to Miriam I
found she had silently left I led the way
out by
the back door and down the river bank
to the boat

We

stepped into

and

was speedily pulling out
My heart was filled with sad forebodings. My resolve was taken, on leaving
the major
at his destination, to hasten back to
Miriam.
The
row took much longer and the mob gathered
sooner
it

I

into the stream.

than I counted upon.

I did not know the places on
the river, and twice had to stop
to make inquiries,
and last of all had to accompany the major
to his
destination, which was some distance
from the river.
•
•
•
•
•

Once sure the boat was beyond reach, Miriam
open^
ed the front door a little bit and putting
out her

artt'

waved a bandkerebief.

A

footstep

presenUy Sehnyler i4>peared.

-

was heard aad

"You have muMgod
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Morven." he said as he stepped
in.
He went
toward.* a lighted room at the
end of the hall, and as
he did so he heard the door
well.

closed

and bolted

stood waiting in the room for
Morven,
posed was securing the door.
Wl.en

he started and grew white.

"Where

gasped.

"He had to leave, but he
You want the British gold?"

told

whom

He

he sup-

Miriam came
Morven?" he

U

me your

errand

"Hush, will we not be overheard?"
"No. speak out like a man and
do not stand
ing as if you had the ague."

st

ak-

"In these perilous times we do
not whom to trust"
"That is tru&"
"But I will trust yon, my dear woman.
You help
me to get the bags and I will carry
them, and yon
will follow me, for the house
is to be mobbed?"
"What about the gentleman who
brought them?"
"Leave him in his room; I will
see

him

after-

wards.
"But,

sir,

"This

is

two

the bags are his."

no time for

talk," and lifting one of the
candlesticks, Schuyler walked
to the

kitchen,

with the remark, "I know where
the bags are."
one wmer of the kitchen was
a trap-door, which
raised

and went down

the steps

At
he

into the cellar

lliriam gofUy lowered the
trap-door, pulled the woodbox on top of it and waited.
She could hear the
•earch among boxes and barreU
beneath, then anny
McUmationa. and finaUy • buwt of
ngt

wheiToa

,
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seeking to retnrn to the kitchen, the Marcher fonnd
the trap-door shni He poanded it and shouted in
desperation. Miriam stood by enjoying his discomfiture.
"Let me oat," was his eommuid.
'-h.'"-

"You have got the bags?" she asked.
"No, you have done away with them."
"Oh,

''
'

'

'

S'

look again: I will wait for you."
"They are gone, I tell you; I found the place whei«
the boatman left them. Let me out at once or it will
sir,

'

'

be worse for you, you thiet"
"Oh, well, if that
in the cellar."

The sound of

what you

is

say, I will

keep you

and drum was noW faintly )ieard.
Leaving the kitchen Miriam went upstairs and stepping out on the balcony could discern a dark, mass of
people coming, with a few lanterns and a number of
torches, headed by fifer and drummei^.
When tii|^
crowd, which was strangely silent as if under discipline, readied the house, a voice stiouted "Haii^" ancL
«
man came forward to the front door and knocked'
Miriam waited a whil^ and then stepping out asked what was wanted. The
wl(0 had prie4 Halt,
looked upwards i^pd tpld her taoonie.dpwn u)f( open,,
fife

mm

/"

the door.

''

'

'

.

"For what purposer

"We have

,'."!'

''

*

:<,,

certain infonnation

:'Uiat !a

.spy ift.te^i

oealed in the |toi]8e^:and,.M patriot^ it is oarida<(|r iu

secure him."

There

ia

.v-

o« spy h«r&

.iv,

tFbeW

•.;:,,.
ift

so

,i

.:i;

<>n»'

:

-it.ni

itt"the

.

ii

'

'
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house save one of your own patriots
ing for hags of gold in the cellar."

At

who

is

search-

was a shout, followed by a burst of
laughter as one of the crowd cried "Schuyler Las tried
to get ahead of us."
this there

"Open the door at once or we will burst it in."
sir.
I was left in chatge and will pro-

"I dare not,
tect

my

nuuster's property."

"No Tory can own property; your raster's estate
has been confiscated by the county comuittec. Will
you open the dowf

"Na"
The man

stepped backward.

^t to break

Miriam did not
balcony she cried,

man—have

lads,

we have

Leaning over the rati of the
"Men, I am <mly a defenceless wo-

stir.

respect for

entrusted to

"My

ia"

me

in protecting the proj^rty

my care."

The answer came

in

a volley of

stones, which'
rattled against the building, smaahing- glass, and' ex-

a cry of pain from Miriam who moved in-gde.
Axes were being wielded at the stout oaken door,
when the cry was heard that entcanee had been ef-'
feeted from behind. The door was thrown open hy
tha«e *rfio had got in by the haxk entrance. The
torches were piled in a heap and on top of them
such brushwood, seats, and niHiiga as lay to hAndj'
and the blaw lit up the aeeaak It reve*l«d severdi
hundred men and boys, who swarmed in^ thii stat«^
ly mansion to pick up whatever was portable, asd'<
torting

4

BO
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whose shouts and screams

the

In response
Schuyler was helped out of bis
prisoa He was in a toweringr rage of indignation
and made straight for the leader to denounce Miriam
as having stolen and concealed the gold. The result
to

filled

air.

his pounding,

the visits of the crowd to the wine-cellar speedily
liegan to show.
Hilarious shouts with snatches of
«rf

Rong were heard and bottles were passed from bond
to hand in drinking "Confusion to the Tories." A
Ixurel of beer

was

and tapped and with
what they
had found and show their plunder. The holding up
of a silk purse, wit'-i gold in one end and silver in
the other, found in a bedroom, excited jealousy, and
loosened tongaes

rolled out

men began

to boast of

the cry rose for their share of the gold in the Spy's
bags. The assertion of one excited citizen, that the

bags had been found and were being concealed by
the big men to sLare quietly among themselves, was
%elieved, and a score gathered round the leader -Wmanding immediate payment of their shiu^ His de-

from Schuyler vehemently dechuing
he knew the bags were in the building, and his appeal to the boatman, who was one of the crowd, .^iid
nials lost force

who

repeated his story

•ellar.

He had

<rf carrying them into the
looked in the place where he had left

them; they were gone, and somebody (with a nod at
knew who took them. The wrangling >nu
hot when a shout from behind the house was heai^l,
the leader)

and there appeared several men, two of them supporting Miriam. "That is her," screamed Schuylw,
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"she

knows where the gold

is."

from the upper balcony she passed
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When Miriam

flel

the house
with the intention of finding rvtage in a
clump of
tliroug".

evergreens that grew in the rear. One of the
stones
thrown had struck her squarely on the forehead.
Slie
was dazed as she fled, then came a feeling of giddiness,

and she

in a swoon.
Lads seaixihing for
plunder in the outbuildings saw her prt»trate,
shook
her, roughly assisted her to her feet, and
hurried her
fell

"^"""K woman, tell us where tlio gold
'f?"*"
Miriam looked round on the strange scene as
one waking from sleep. The demand was repeated
more sternly.
"There are no bags of gold in the
?*„*'*®

is.'

honse," she slowly answered.

"Yes there

shouted the boatman and Schuyler,
the latter adding. "Make her tell." By this Ume
all
on the lawn had gathered round the group.
is,"

"Ritrioto," said Schuyler, assuib.ng the tone of
a
stamp-speaker, "the British spy came to that house

night with two leather-bags as full of gold as
they could hold. The boatman her« will swear to
ibeir weight and where he left them.
They never
last

my own cost, a man hired
to watch, so that you would not be robbed of the spoil
that is your right. I came myself in the evening to
help him, afraid that the spy might get away in the
dark, and when I forced my way into the house
to
arrest him this bold woman fooled me, to give the
British spy time to escape with her leman, Morven,
left this day, for I had, at

who deceived me by

pretending he was for the

re-

92
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Bnt the bags are in the house yet, enough
you a score of guineas apiece,
maybe more. We must force her to tell."
puWic.

to give every one of

When

he stopped in his harangue Schuyler
was
white with passion
Excited by drink and their gi«ed tot
gM, the
crowd shouted approvingly and a voice cried,
"Banff
her. if she don't tell."

The
on

Iter

leader looked with some degree of
oompassimi
as he said in persuasive tones, "You
had better

and save yourself."
Miriam with an effort roused herself.
"There
no gold; it was taken by the officer when
he left
tell

is

in

the evening."

"Ifs a lie," shrieked Schuyler, and in
his rage at
being baffied out of the fortune he
had been counting upon all day, he clutched tiie giri
by her dress
tore it and shook her with all his
might

"Hands

off,^ said the leader, "leave

•be wil telL"

He made

her to me and
the crowd stand off in a

The Hre, replenbhed by the fomiture
which
had been pitclwd out of the windows,
blued high.
"Now, my woman, I will not let anybody
do you
harm. You need to get away;
yon are fUnt from
the bleeding of your wound which
should be dnssgd
right away, and yon shall go at
once, guarded by
circle.

myself to the nearest neighbw, »
you wUl only whis.
per
ssy ear where they will find
the goM.
yourself and tell me."

m

Miriam ediook her head.
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"W* are

not to be fooled, remember.
You shall not
leave thu spot nntil you
have told me.
I «m the
Chairman of inspection and
observation and most do

my doty."

Wearily Miriam lifted her head,
opened her da»ed
eyes and gaied ligUessly
at the infuriated
•WMd her "I have told you the truth," shefaces
said
qmetly yet distinoay. Curses and
threats burst from
the l.pe of men who believed
a lot of gold to be within
«Mh "Give her a drink," taid a fellow, who
staggered forward with a bottle,
"that will liven her na"
As he attempted to push the
bottle to her lips,
leader thrust him aside.
He was perplexed what to
da
Unless you tell me," he whispered
in her ear "I
cannot save you from these
men." She made no'reply.
Her eyes were closed, and she was
evidently
'
praying.

L

•

The crowd had been growing lai^r
all the while
with PMruits from the city.
Miriam staggered

and
would have faUen had the leader
not gripped her.
With a onwe on her soul, Schuyler
yelled "She is.
shamming; make her tell," and his
words "Make her
Wl. *ere repeated by the crowd.
A stout feUow in
tas shirt-sleeves,

^rang into the
know how

Boston walloper and

circle.

to

-I'm the

make

Tbrie*

«qaeal,

1

^aud before the leader could
stop him he
8»the<tt4aA be carried and brought it down.
on^Mtnato 8 shoulders, llie crowd
shouted wiUi elee
That 11 fetch her," "Give it her
agaJa"

the fellow

swung

his lash.

OnZZ

Involuntarily the leader

**
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arms to save her, when Miriam feU and
lay
prostrate on the grass.
The leader knelt beside her
and felt her heart When he at last
rose, he said
lifted hig

"She's dead."

The

Knnounceinent sobered the half drunken
crowd
for a minnte or two, but the
disposition of several
to disperse was arrested by the bursting
out of flames
from the hou.ce. The sight renewed
the excitement,

ond careless of the dead woman on
the lawn, the
shontinjr, singing, and carousing
were resumed," and
continued until a voice was heard
that they go and
sm, ke out another Tory. The fife
and dram struck
up and the crowd straggled backward
towards the

town.

Half an hour later Horven appeared.
He had seen
smoke as he rowed down the river
but was not
prepared to find it rose from the
house he had so
laUly left What struck him was
the absence of onthe

The falling in of the tiled roof had
smothered the flames, leaving the ruins
in a glow with
lookers.

dense smoke.
Amazed, Morven carefully stepped
•round, watchful of being attacked,
for he surmised
tte deed was that of the Tories.
He saw no one.
Walkmg more boldly he crossed in front of
the house,
when he saw a heap that looked like the
body of a
woman on the lawa He turned it over,
parted the
mass of black hair that covered the
face, and with a
piercing cry of "My God!" raised
the limp body in
Ins arras.
"She cannot be dead-there is
warmth
yet, and tenderly laying his
burden on the grass
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he clasped her hands and called
her name. A flick•ring flame shone on her face.
He could no longer
deceive himself, the stony impress
of Death was on
the features he had doted upoa
Lost in wonder as
to how she had died, blaming
himself for leaving
her, he gave way to his sense
of loss— that she who
had been the light of his life, his
inspiration and joy
whom he had left a few hours ago in the
bloom of

Me, was now the senseless clod he
pressed to hU
heart Kneeling on his right knee
he lifted the body
against his left and cla'ping it gave
way to his ajrony

^

of spirit

'

"Please, sir," said

a timid voice. Raising his head
he saw the little boy who helped
in the kitchen.
Eagerly Morven questioned him.
and he told how all
had happened.
He had been in the house when
Schuyler came, and, sitting in the
darkness, had heard
that had passed, seen the crowd
approach, repeated what Minam said while standing
on the bftloony
and saw the stone strike her, her

U

flight to the rear
of the house, the discovery of
her lying insensible in
the yard, her treatment by the
mob, her death. As.
bit by bit, Morven got the
facts out of the boy his
indignation rose.
cheer in the distance made him

A

start to his feet,

and he could make out the crowd
massed round a burning house. "Oh
for a claymore
and fifty clansmen at my back, and
I would smite
you as murderers deserve. Cowards,
to kill a wo-

He paused. In a moment the consciousness
of his loss returned, and sinking
beside the body he
«nan!"

so
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Stroked

)ior

faoe.

•Fotfpye me, Miriam, yoa were

ju»t and forgiving and loved not
hate and Mood•hed," and again, with oonvulaive
throbs that shook
his huge frame, gave way to his
sorrow. It

who

roased him.

The sound of

"Please,

sir,

was Tim
men coming"
the crowd were

I see

and drum told
marching back to the town, and the
stragglers Tim
saw were a few men seeking their homes
by the
nver.
With an eflfort Morven recovered his
self-posfife

He saw he oeuld not remain to be discoverwho had taken part in the night's work.

session.

ed by those

He

fcit it

be

bail

would l« folly to go back to Albany,
for
done enough in aiding the major to
escape

to cause the forfeiture of his
liberty, if not of his

Was

he to leave the body to be buried
by her
Never, he said to himself, shall a
hand
of theirs touch it Reverently
lifting it he carried
life.

murderers?

it

to the thicket of evergreens
behind the house.

The

sky was beginning to whiten and the
crescent
of the dying moon shed a ghastly
light Tim knew
where the tooU were kept and
fetched a pick and
shQveL
Selecting the hollow of an old
runlet lie
dug a grave. The sun was high by
the time it was
completed. The pine needles Tim had
raked Ujgetheiwere strewn
er the bottom.
eastei-n

;

On

Morven's lifting the bwly to lay it in
its nide
bed an agony of pain shot through
his bosom that
was like to choke him, and the memory
of which he
ne'er forgot
When he had mastered his feelings he
laid

the body in

its

last

resting-place, folding the
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«d clodng the eye. whieh

•d "Pon hto.

„
lutd «, often

h»A bn«ght . po«,y of
flower, from the guden and
it wm Uid on her
Over.llp,ne.ne6dle.we».how6red. Morten
Tfan

ed the .hovel to

n*«

of

glwe.

^rbg
bwwi
gmp-

fill the grave,
when the conS^
wmething wanting .wept on hi.
memory.

the father of

the .pint that had gone
to him; h«i

God? Awed by the feeling
that he
the
presence not of Death alone
but of Him who i. the
resurrection and the life,
Morven fell on hi. knees at
the head of the gn»ve
and in Gaelic poured out hi.
.oul recallmg all the
benefit, he had «ceived.
hi.
thanks for the love of the
woman whose
h..

wa.^

body he was
committing to the dust, his hojK)
that they would be
reunited where there is no
parting, hi. entreaties that
consolation be bestowed on
her parents, her brothers
and sieters, hi. cry for help
to enable him to do hi.
duty
the years before him, and
then there was an
inward strnggle-would he
p«y for her murderers?
What would she have done in my
place? he asked,
and then slowly, weighing
each word, he prayed

m

God would bring

that

those

who had taken

Miriam's

life

to a sense of their sin and
foi^ve them as he strove
to forgive them for her
sweet sake. He stood up a

changed man, calm and resolute.
ed, and forest litter
gathered to
ground so that its existence

When Tim

The grave was
fill

fill-

the hollow in the

could not be detected
retnmetl from bestowing tlw
tools where

B8
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they belong^, Morven Mid he miut
b« hungry and
•dted htm when he memt to go-he
woald give him

money to find .new place. Tim entrented
to go with
He wae a waif picked up in New York,
had
no friendi. had never anybody to love
him until he
knew Miriam, llorven could not ref nae.
him.

"Joey too?"

qaeried the boy.

"Who

ii

Joey?"

The boy looeened hU jacket and the
white head of
• rabbit peeped out Horven nodded aaient,
and
seeking the river bank fonnd the
boat
They got in
and Morven palled toward the other
ehore.
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the veranda Morven recognized
the major in conversation with a man whom he
asaumed to be the
son of the renowned Sir William,
and who stepped

forwMd to meet them. The Indian, in guttural
speech,
how the visitor had come. Sir John,
who spoke

told

Mohawk

perfectly, replied, and was about
to question
Morven when the major came up,
and grasping his
hand, mtroduced him as his
protector when in danger.

Given a seat beside them, Morven
told his
The major was distressed on hearing
of the
dMth of Miriam, blaming himself and
what he called
story.

"the cursed gold," as the cause.
"We do not fully weogaize the crisis we are
approaching," said Sir John

who was an

exceedingly fluent speaker, "the
contest
is not political, it is
one of covetousness.
True, political reasons are given,
but the actual
motive of nineteen out of every
twenty who are denouncmg Britain is the prospect of
enriching themselves by robbing their
opponents.
The farmers of
Massachusetts, unable longer to
get a Hving obtot
that has begun

their granite

hills,

are

swarming into

New

Tork, Uid

other more fertile provinces,
and acquire ftang

by

denouncing their owners as Tories.
Merehtots in
towns and cities are having their
property forfeitid
by so-called patriots under color
of legal process.

The

men in Philadelphia are today
fleeimr"
abroad fortheir lives, abandoning
eveiythmg ShottM
the Bntish forces not hold
New York, its bestpeople
will be
the same nosition. 'You're
a Tory;' sar^
render what you Own ind get
out.' fc' the latiguage
wealthiest

:

m

'
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to thousand,
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they will
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whose only crime
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learn

'"^ bee^netnirt."
them out of the clutches of
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"''

d«^ wd

I wUl K.ve them fkrms.
I h.ve soo«s^f
ttgU^ders on my esUte, «k1
they a«

loylTa
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seeing the lots oflbed
him.

pamted Indians, over
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best to get

York, which

tor dim>e,.
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to

how

as to

tl.em to
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S^

*• Highlander

Indian vilkgea
hi.

whom

cU

to follow

Sir

him

e»««ed p«^
"!" «'«^vedly obeyed U^
he

The week before r"*
hi. visit ended,
then was a i«vi«w

I^Pwtonrto

their taking the
iWd.

tL I^Z'

on a. If they were on the
warpath, in single
form^laline that se«ned
tolteventeteS^

tt.^

®^
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They did not march, but had the
loping step they «ssnme when stealing through the
bush, and as he
marked thcr lithe, sinewy forms,
he saw how much
better they were adapted for
warfare in a wooded

countiy than the

stiff, belted redcoats,
and understood the success of the French
in the late war who
had discarfed European systems
and adopted the
methods of the natives.
musket, a tomahawk, and
a knrfe formed the arms of
each.
Morven's heart
thnlled as he heard at a
distance the playmg of a
piper, but had to wait until
the last of the Indians
passed, when a compact body
of Sir John's white
settlers came
sight, marching four
abreast They
had no uniforms or arms. The rear
was brturfit up
by a score of mounted men-tt.e
heads of the esUte
After going through a few
simple movements, they
massed in front of Sir John, who
was oU hoiwbaok
attended by the major.
Addressing the Indians in

A

m

toeir

own language he

quickly changed their stolid
b«inng, into enthusiasm, carrying
them with him
and extoriing shouts of approval.

Their

celebrated Brant. foUowed, and
altho'
stood not a word he said, he

chief,

the

Mbrven mMTer.

caught the drift <rf hia
sonorous oration from his gesticulations,
for his meaning was pictured in bis
attitndea
To the whites
lader arms. Sir John said they
wer« to hdd theni•dves
to Uke the fteld at a day^s
notice, for he
knew not when a despatch woWd
reach him to join
«>e kmg. forces, whi«h were
on the march from

i^y

„
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• lewer to Uie commandant
of the J^ew
V«», v
i.
York
gamson and insistaH nn i- x u-

•dvance-gnanl of a little
amy
he knew, and ib

!
iHJ!
rtw«arevolnt.on.ryfo«e

TUt

oSt

-^T-iektr h'r^^.STefrr"^ *^'^r

rtSttrsr^'t^^T"^--toii^iet i::.*^K"eJmprnr
s^ '"*"
Jr^^
«»ve

hi-onler.. gent out
the few

inST

^'

."eto.et..sklmuti-JX:lrf-S

*<
own flight
as many of
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Messenfj^en were harried

away

to

warn

his followers as they oould reach to
get

ready for the fleld, naming a rallying-plaee
where
they were to assemble and where he wonW
meet
them. His orders were being obeyed when rifle-shots
were heard. "There go my faithful Hohawks-ever
ready and ever true. Their skirmishing fire will
show
the enemy they have failed in their plan
of taking

me by surprise, cause them to concentrate their force
and make preparation for resistance. That will
take
time, and give us a few hours. Had they
come the
day I had tlio muster, I would have faced them: all
that can be done now is cheat them of
making me
priaoner and put part of the plunder they
are counting upon out of the way."
The

and confusion were at their height when
an Indian rushed into thu hall with the news that
the enemy were coming and would be in
sight in a
few mtnotea Sir John buckled on his swon),
awnmed his feathered hat, and turned to Ud farewdl
to hia
wife.
She chug to him with all the ardor of true
afleetioa "Keep up your eounge. Maiy,
I will soott
retttiB," be wh{qiet«d
She shook her head. "We
may meet again but never here: yoo know ^oae men
will bum our home" Tearing hiuMlf
away Sir Jolm
and hia few followers disappeand.
Hoping to be of sumo servi<M, Morvaa had waited
bustle

to asMSt

Ltu^ Johnson.

Sir

Jdm

had entrusted to,
oonoeatlnent of the silver-plate: Ousing
«,
deep hole to be dog, the box, into
wtddi tb«

him the

eil»ir>
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mittent for nn hour
they fell
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•
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wnder gave the

h«ll

up

to bo plundered

by

hi« fol<

In a moment all wos confusion, every room
crowded with rapacious men. In the midst of tli*
disorder an officer appeared. "Colonel Dayttm, tbeto
is not a bit of plate or jewelery to be found."
lowen.

we shall leom where it is hid."
Advancing towards Lady Johnson he demanded to
kuow where the valuables were concealed. She smiled
and said she did not know. The colonel insisted.
"Why, you are nnreasoi»ble; you do not expect me
"Is that so, then

to assist in robbing;

my.own

house?'

"Ten gold pieces to any of you women who will
tell," be shouted to the maids who
cowered round

They shook their beads. When the
was stripped of eveiything of value that could
be found, and the plunder covered the lawn, fire
was set to it. As the flames wreathed upwards the
colonel remarked it would never conceal
anotlier
traitor—one Tory nest had been destroyed. While
the main body remained to carry ont their orders to
their mistress.
hall

botii Uie houses of Sir John's tenants,
left for

Albany, taking Lady Johnson*

a prisoner

tiiere

fw

six

a small parly
who was kept

montha

Morveh, who had watched the deetnietion of the
hall from the adjoining bdsb, was joined by
anlnAati, Whom he had met frequently And knew
only by
the

name

of John Blanket ''CoiBe, can do no move
and following him Morten was led through
the woods to a nnnfortable logr-house, the home
of
the Indian's parents. He Vas hospitably
received

here,"
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be watched their domestic life he
was inipreaed. aa he had been repeatedly
during h[n viNt,
with the difference between tlie
saturnine and relentless ferocity of the Indian
on the war-path, and the
kindliness and affection that marks
their home-life.
All eyes were turned in the
direction of Johnson hall
and as the smoke from it grew lew
fresh oolnmn>
burst forth from diSbrent points
near it. "They ore
burnteg oat the Highlanders," said
John Blanket
"Where will they and their families
gor asked
Morven.
"The men are away by thU time to

join Sir John
children will have to safibr"
"God help them," said Morven. "thU
is dreadfuL
Burning the homes of the kindly
people

—the women and

I visited

lost

week."

Blanket shook his head.
for this.

venge"

'Tlie

Yank-es

will

pay

Sir John will come back and
have his re-

All night (he

sky was

lit up for miles by
the fires
from seores of farms, everything that
would bum
having the torch set to it

Mor\en'8 talk with this intelligent
Indiun, who had
attended school when a boy, was not all
about what
was happening. He told hiui of lii.4
friends
in Vir-

gmm

and of what he had arranged with
Sir John
Johnson about getting lots of land for
them, and

how

this irruption of the

enemy made

the contract

In the morning Morven was
preparing to
naiaat his jmvney to New York.

useless.

^

UORVBir
«ud Blanket,

"Come with me."
at he took hU <mii
nflo and h«nded Morven
another. As the/ tnmMd
t «eUier Morven was
repeatedly caUed on totika
note of the landmark*.
The path chosen led
much rough land, until, gaining the top
of a hill, thay
eame in sight of a vale, which ran
northwaid* Apparently, at some distant period,
the bed of a lake rf
which a brook was the only
remnant, there wa^ »

oW

stretch of flat land between it

and the heights which,
bounded the valley. In the far
dUtance there was
the glimmer of a Like.
"How would thU do?" asked
^*

the Indian.

Morven gazed long and keenly at the

scene.

Noth-

ing better could be desired for
the setUement he had
fondly hoped for. "Who owns
this?" he at lenirth
^*'

asked.

"The widow of our old white chief;
you can see her "
Descending the hill. Morven
traversed the valW
•nd he found it even better than
he expected. TIm
bush was composed of laige trees,
so
that a

widely set apwt

wagon could drive between them,
whilethe
banks of the brook were grassy.
That the soil was
nch the size of the trees indicated.
The Indian

pointed out that, from iU
sequestered situation, lyinir
nortl, of the Mohawk valley
and on the edge of the
Adirondack wilUemess, the Whigs
would not be apt

to trouUe

them unless they gave special
oflenoe. The
next day Mon-en sought out
the owner, who was as
retnorkable in intellect and
character as her brother
Chief Brant Sir William
Johnson had married he^

"
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«^b>

««.?

The

hi. high pcition.

She «oeivS Morve*.

picture of th,t liWe
valley

po«I3 1,"

"• '"« '-olved^heTSetj
her ladyship, and
ac^^'t^

^
i.n::"""'^^''
He th«ked
•*

WX!"

Btroag in the faith
that a vrav
-ble hi. to
,,, ,.,

wonM

pnZ.

New York

was

„».

»

'Lr

h

fo^

h«ds „
,.
f-*
he
loolc for granted,
a. the movement
^Howeonl^ngMand eon.d have no other of
end

t^
J^5
«« ^Hsh

in the

•*'" ''•y *>« '«»™«<1
differently
i^nf .tarried
!!l*r
winngly
wherever he could find
w^rt

bycomm.ttees of

whom

vigilance,

Staying

£f

of the pe««c„tion
fil!?*!f
of those

wJVihatof

tte richest

»fay«g m. taken ont of

°^

I

ho satistted by his

sta^tforward story-that he was
going

a^.thTth'".'"^"*^
*" *'"""""'

Td

t„ the se^

fwikhetL

'^'>*'

was going on

who would

nofS !n

man of the village he
his bed. coated wi«^
tar
'

wL
a^

*0
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fMthen, Md borne oa a mil ap the nudn-ttreet
crowded with people who cheered and Jetted. Pollowinf( the old man was a girl, his grandchild, eiying,
•mid her sobs, to let grandpa ga The crime of the
old man was his sending a letter to his
danghter in
New Tork, in which he had made some uncomplimentary remarks about his M^ig neigfabora. The
letter, by the faithlessn^ of its carrier, had
got into
the hands of the committee.
When he heani the American troops had left New

Tork Morven pushed on without delay. The bad
news they had received had relaxed the vigilance of
the Republican outposts, and he had no difficulty
in
reaching the British lines. Once within them be was
forwarded with all speed to hcMlqnartera as a suppose.! bearer of despatches.
It was late in t)ie

day
when he gnt to New York, but b^ng still light he
went direct to the commandant's residence, and sent
in his letter. The secretary came downataira
and told
Morven the general could not see him, as he was
preparing to attend a ball Returning next day at
the
hour set by the secretary Morven found a number
of
people waiting to see the general
They were kept
so long that several grew tired and left,
their places
being taken by others. It was wearing into
the afternoon when the secretaiy opened the door and
beckoned to Morven,

whom

he led into a spacious room.
uniform, was seated at the
table gazing out of a window at the
movements of a
ti-oop of cavaliy.

The

general, in full

MORVBir
ji
i» the nun who ha.
eome from Sir John
John.on with . letter Mkin^ that
you «ee him u h.
"Ihi.

ean give valuable information
of
the Albany d^Hrict."

what

i.

^

^oing on in

Without turning

his head, the geneml
petulantly
Mked, "What has the fellow to say?"
"Both Sir John and your
messenger, the major,
have sent by me several messages
they

considered of

value.

The general turned and stared at
him. "Ha a civFellow, do you not know
that you should only
^>eak when I address you?"
"Sir," was Morven's reply."
"I know

«ma

naught about

military etiquette, but I have
much information that
It u in the King's interest
his offleen

•nd I also

wUb

nhould know,

to beg help to rescue
certain of
subject!) held as slaves on
the Potomac"

hU

With a contemptuous shrug the
general turned to
hw secretary. "Strainer, what is the
Potomac?"
"It is

a

river."

"Riverl ah, refer the feUow to
the admiral"
that moment a servant
announced his horse was
waiting at the door, when the
g«neial put on his"
cocked bat and stalked out
minute later,

At

I

A
Morven
kwking out on the stwet, saw him
mount his horse,'
h« aides fall in. and the troop of
oavaliy gallop
•Aer as hi. escort The secwUry
went on writing.
Here he said, "is a letter to the

maybe

Virginia.

portnsaptain. who
able to do something for
your friends in
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Qra-iping Ui«

Ug latter

Morvra Itft DonaU Ben*
(or him on tli« atrMt
"Wbkt did tli»
gineral Jof be Mked. liorvan waa too iitdignMt
•»
luH i'e<!fption to answer.
They walked sUmight to
wa< waiting

the office of the port-eaptaib
An old sailor, who
acted •• orderly, on receiving the letter, led them
dii-eelly into his preeenoe.
The captain was in hi»

smoking a long clay pipe; On Obserr.
ing Donald's empty sle«««, a kindly look relaxed hk,
stem face, and he motioned to the orderly to give
kheu chairsi After glancing over the letter, he que*shirt-sleeves,

tioned his visitors nntil he nnderatood
stood and then abruptly askad,

"What do you want me

how matteis

to do?"

ij

>

"To instmet the captains of the cniisors off «be
Virginia capes to give them passage to New York."
"Wliat benefit would that be, seeing tliese people
are far

up the

where no ship-of-war can go?"
will see to getting them down to the month
of the Potomac if you promise a cruiser will
be in
river

"Wo

waiting."

have to see Strainer before I can
Taking the address of Dunald, he told
would send word in a few days. Early on
day the orderly knocked at their door, and
"I will

the captain

was waiting

to see

promise'
them ha
the third
said that

them before he went

to breakfast

"His majesty's ships along the coast
are doing a good deal to help fleeing loyalists to
save

from the rebels," said the captain as they
hurried into the office.
"However, none arc near
their lives

Morven e,pre««l hU

km oidarly woald m*

WM overjoyed

uu

!

t!,«« ,..nt on

nntil h.

pered Morven.elie

;,..,.,

wm

saw
too

«.« ca
Ivr.:

t,; yacnt.
s,

a,!

..m,aid

Don.ld

vh,n he whi.-

n Uold

party.

•,

halt of their

**""'*
'""''''"fi' " '• ''«*
ohiS?'"
Oa the evening of the second day
the yacht was
off Cape Charle..
"How do yon want landedr askel the skipper. "If I ^nd
you ashore in a boat row•d by blue jwsket*. the rebels
may pat you in jail
"''"*'*

'

'-^

"We moat run tlie risk." answered
Morxeti. and so
next day, the yacht being well
into the river,

Donal.l
'*'"'"
P"*
'•
u.
' '""••y "Pot. out ot
«ffht of all house* On striking a road
they thought
tboy had escaped being seen.
In this they were mistaken, for from the moment
the yacht wa<i siahtcd
she had been watched, and
a party was hurriedly
made up to arrest the two men thoy
saw landed, and

rT.**"

A

"

into who.'w ranks

Doiuld and Morvon walked. Taken
who* chief building w.i, « corabmed store and tavern, t'ley were
searched, nothing
being found except their money,
and then questioned.
Morven gave the name of the
yacht and
to

a

little villHge,

skipper.

of her

Knowing she was coming

this

way, he had

f*

MORTBir

asked for passage for himself and his eompanioa

They agreed
they did not

his story

was a fair-sonnding

know anything about

one, but

when Morven
remarked that one of them had met him before.
"Don't you remember the young man who came to
yon with a letter when your ship, the Jasper Daj^gett,
was lying off Boston light?'* he asked his chief questioner.
The man started, looked closely, and recoghim,

nized Horven.
"I do: you brought a letter that changed my port
and got me a return cargo."
"And do you not remember my asking if yonr ship
ever went into the Potomac, and tilling you I lad
friends there I would like to find."
"To be sure I do, and my getting you into the
tavern and telling them to give you a hot supper, for
you were cold. It is all right; you are no spy."
Released Donald went and found a schooner was
loading at the landing for the upper Potomac and

expected to be ready next day.
When she sailed,
both Donald and Morven were on board. As know*
ing the ground, Horven left his friend to make ar*

rangements.

They were

simple.

He was

going to
land Morven a mile or so below the place where the

Men and

their families dwelt,

for their stealing

who would

away on

and he was to arrange
bai^ which Donald,

the

go ahead, expected to hir&

The winds were not favorable and the sail took
longer than they counted on. At break-of-day Morven was awakened by Donald telling him to get ready.
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The boat hud no cargo

4

for a landing they were approaching and nobody was to be seen.
Going close

enough for him

to leap,

Morven went on shore and

»onght the cover of the scrubby bush.
Cautiously
stepping he made his way upwards
until he came to

a large clearance and recognized the
pkce Donald
had described. He saw the row of huts

tliat sheltheir children, watched their
coming out, and, finally, when a bell rang,
men and boys
trooping off to their day's work.
Some he recognized, but so terribly changed that
he shuddered.

tered the

Hen and

To

gel unobserved to the huts to reveal
bis presence
and errand perplexed him, for they were
in full view
of the manager's residence and
he would be seen if
he dared to approach them. He
watched for an opportunity all forenoon but none
presented itself.

Women

and children moved about, none,
however!
stmying his way.
In the middle of the day the
hMt grew overpowering, and everybody disappeared
mdoors. He saw a slave-girl come
out of the manager's house, close the one or

two shutters that had
open for light and then draw the door
after
her.
He waited until he felt sure all were enjoying
their mid-day nap.
Creeping, at times crawUng,
along the nver bank, availing himself
of whatever
cover there was, he gained the
hut nearest the river.
Door and window were closed to keep
out the heat
Lifting the Uteh he quietly stepped
in.
"Is that you
my dear chiWr asked a voiee in Qaelie. Dazzled by
the amuhine he had left Morven
oonld not see
been

left

^

^

HOBVBW

tot
Mde

When

he did he

the bed, and

mw «. old wonmn ...ted b..

woogniwd
don t you see who I trnV

her.

"Anatie

MeNeWu
^^

"Seel I h«Te not seen a faee
tor fonr ye««.
new. and let me feel you,"
She paa.^ her h«,d» genUy

over Morven's f«ee.
a kd I knewwdl.

like that of

Z?V'°'^r".'^
but
th.8 » the face of a^big
People grow
oe

old, auntie.

grown a man.

Who wa«

"No, auntie, he did not
come to save yon all."

Otte

»aa

I

The

lad

know you not"
you knew may

the lad?"

die.

I

am

he,

and I

am

Astonished she sank back in
her chair, then clasp-

heard her pounng out tiianks
to God.
I waited for this hour
and now,

"LoBir have

when Salvation h..'
am ready to join
wb»
J«» those
"«*« wiio

come to those I love, I
await me beyond the grave."

"Nay," replied Morven,
'>n shaU live to walk
from the house of bondage."
He then quickly
told

returned for the mght of
his pn»ence, and to
gath^
her house ».. hour after
dark, whea he would
meet them
"Must you go so soon?" she
asked as
she h^trd h,m rise. -If I
was dts«,vered all

m

wohld

"I

know you am Morren, but there
is a Aew jm,who douU everybedy, a«l they

eration

have

^

=

'
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H.ve you
Sr«l'ir^K*°'°r
oonvinw tho«, who
doubt you?
will

no token

often deceived, a,* full
of evil rosbioioM,"
Morven palled from bis
brout

a hn«k

li^Wk

*L

"'^
ship -

U«lfc .t on tfce
••»th«ib«,„ broke.

^^u

"ever

**=

' ''«*'

it,

..n„

thi.

the krt link of

My m»d

-y

i,

t2

^

tlie

ThU book i,p,«,f
not grow w^o'
^^^ ^erTdJ

.ioiH!.

tlH

peoT
^

Our

ch«a

enough."

p>ee back to SeoUand
and I

old fnead«

«id those who wer« dearer
f^'
toi
me than fnend.. come trooping

I^
m,
onTm^lnd Z
ha Th whit

to

the souBdii^

wav*.

round me.
I feel the salkr br«e..
„n

eh«J.. I bear the peeeweep
.k.rUn of Sandy', ^k^
.yont the
.ng the ««.«ter give

«d cTlr^" "

.

o^

the psalm. Aud when
these
the gloaming, my Saviour

co^

•«

poor and usele.,, a,n like
seaweed the tide of tim.
dry«rf rot on the shore. ),ut
Chrirt doe.
not despise me and he is
the comfort of my life"
Oo you never think over what
has happen*!
te»ves to

you came
-Huri,.

to

-PF«»»a

Americar

God

forbid!

What

'.a.

our

«ave sofftjw ana iriaU
beyond belief?

life

sine,
sine.

hero b.«,

"
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Pwwing
had

He

her hand Morven

watched

WM

left as

cautionsly as he
regained his place of
concealmeni

wme «d
if

his

satisfied it

tUU had

heen discovered, and
had not when he saw the
inmates

b«gm to move again about the
manager's house.
The evening sUr had set before
Morven started.
Altho a dark night he moved
as carefully as before.

On

and

gajning the house, the door
opened to let him

in.

hand was gmped. The interior
was .• intensely dark he could see
nothing, though sensible
the room was crowded.
In a low voice he told
of the plan Donald and
he had formed for tlwir
escape, uid asked if they
were ready.
h.s

The

^Msrsation so far

eoii.

had been subdued, but at
that que*,

tion the eagerness of the
response, that they wer^
was startling. Morven told
them tli* success of

tiM
plan depended on their
being pro.^pt and secret
They were to bo ready to move
the following niirht
-*he inmates of -eh hut to walk
out with
httle belongings when tho
barge reached the landine
There must be no lights and no
noise.
A voi<^ came
from the darkness, "What
about the bloodhounds?"
another voice replied the
young men would look
to them.
Morven stole away to his place
of eoncealmeat. leaving the Men to
complete a,«ngemeuta

^

«d

te the fieldMhe

the hub.

women and

Not a

sign

m

children clustering round
to arouse suspicion,

was given

but hope glowed
every he^rt.
Donald
to a landing a few miles
farthe. ^p the river,

hJ««e
wh«.
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np when nights were daric or stormy,
ewi.
fident he conid hire one
that would call. When the
sun set nobody went to bed,
all remained in their
I-oaJs tied

^^

*"' ""*
"°^*" *»«. '^ "poke
!l! T!'*'f/
with
the Hen in the d»k. and
a lookout was M.t
to watch for the boat
He wa»

toU the hoMds Unt
nightly roamed round the
buUdings h.4 been eavght
by looped rope, throw. <nrer tfeir
necks ard tlwr
throats cut while choking
It had h«>n done without a singk yelL TWre had
been no %bt
tha
overseers house for tpake a while.
The niaktcTew
chin a.d a thin mist sw^t from
the rmr. It was a
weary wait before a young ma.
came with the word
they co.ld.ake out the conri.gbor.t
It wa, being

and was silently faton^t alon((8ide
the kndimr
Then from e«4 hut gliM the people,
who, without
W|Wd or sign, SMle for the haige
and got aboard
Tha twa young men namMl to wait
ariHm to the
iMt, and go thtoiigfa each honae
to find that no one
w«s forgotten,
aboard, saying none were left
The rop«« were eai»^ff and the boat
movad into the
current The sweeps were got out,
and men tugged
at them as became men
venturing their
poled,

ce

free.

When

lives to

the night

was (teawing

to the end,

be

and

grew light enough to raeogniae
one another.
DoimW, who stood by the hehn was
hugged, and
It

had bis one

am

nearly pulled out of joint with
the
who wrung his hand. Tliey were
a sorry looking lot o* people, in
rags and the
iitartiness of those

ma»k

skve-

of utter hopelessaess stamped
on their facaa

^
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They
had

told

,t

how when

the

Hen came busk

f«»n, „-•

not been th»t frost came
one night they

tmtment

The yonng men

we« often

""* °°: """''' ""'"'

SenT^; w*
say «o
We had
any other

Qe™«,

wonM

asked to join
Said one of '^ ^

no cause to love King
Geoiw or
ki„g y,^^ ^^
'^

J^

^""^^^

men who
weJtli!! ^r^-r^''^
weretalkmg
so loudly about
independence who yet

What most impressed
Morven

'he

wm

fh^ »

u

F«ople- those whom he had
known
boys now
and girls womea Among
the old he
TnlT
mosttyo themen. Their
joy over their
i.0 bounds and
to tl.e difficulties
of the fotaTwW^
weighed on Morven's
spirits, they gave
not a
»"'^"
"" '""^'^^"^- """^ ««"

«

mLd

m^

e^^K
uit

o^e.^LT He'kL"

lets^ut there was a
possibility of « ridw
going aciC
country reaching a lower
uort in »;««
**'""'
****
°
to hitpwept
*"
HJT^pt «.
t! ein.
"
em il
A* ft:ie sun increased
lu strength

^ ^^

• l««H> sprang

np,

mHtVBK
«ils „«« houted,

g«^ve^honr g,«w

gj

and that d.„..

le«, for the boat

Jl gZ

The «rang,ment he had
n..de with thel^J
t«n of the yacht wm. on the
sixth d.y, to sail „nThl
nv«, and keep on until
he met them.
JI«
««th day and Morven had
no doubt
beatmg up the Potomac.
The d.y p^^d^tCI

2Kf

tTww

iTJ^^

her conning in sight, and
towards
0»t had helped them so

nighSTl bt«
away wd il^
on.gavepla«>toonefromthee«*.
well died

to be dropped, and the

C.n^r'^S

coming of the yacht

«^LS

;4r.tra^'2i\rr^d«Ta's^^^

swung fro.

the

iTf

Uu^

So guided^he

^^hrl:;^

^^

Crly^£

'^' ^•^P'"' ''^°
been
"°u
»g, before she
lashed, clambered

S. ^

w«

'

intone? -^e

'^""''•^

""*

'"t^h" b.d

*•«>

to^

"•*"" '""^"^^ into the hold
With the ebbing tule the
ba.^ drifted down stream

wSZ^ir^.' f
.:SLt

t sir '^^-"^^^
•

in due course they
re«:hed ChesapeakrbirL
healed fo. the gap.
Morven was
'^

J^^*^

» W come aft

Ywi

ed., J|«r-.„
„^ae.l

see that br

^Well.

g abeadr he

r« imd
«

she's

arfr

«r^"

B8

Mcwwnr
Wmt* abe wh»t the

look*,

an

would tak*

vind

to

Baltimare.

f-.;

fMth a* if V
iapi

e

J.

,

-.

thi«

toad, the hat

cti.g till

kept

hoiiMt<Bi«r-

eury Imr

fa

tw(^ and
we oome np, and alwaye ke«|>dod||iiig

Mie «^i i «rard side."

"'Ehfre

h

no war onteide the

eoloaies,"

adswered

Mttrven, "ao she cannot be from over the sea.
aif want to speak na.",

fflie

"There are Frendi and Spanish captains who do
not need the authority of a declaration of war U>
•e-TMaela smaller than themselves. If she prove
to be a privateer can we rely on yoor crowd to fight?"
"Yae, not a nan bnt will die rather than go back
to atarvery."

we leave yon to do with them as yon
and give yon the few cutlasses we Imve on board.
My mate aau I will stay here, and with our luiiskets
piok off the men roand the helm. The five sailors
will be needed to look to Uie sails."
Horven determined on his plaa. The women and
cUldien were told to get into the hold and stay there.
The Hen, they were, alas, now few, were posted
behind the deck - house with the order to take
"All right,

aan,

care of boarders.

behind

the

The yonng men were got

in line

bulwark to follow Morven.
Both were cautioned to keep concealed, so that the
crew of the brig would not smpect there were more
than the small crew they saw palling at the tofM.
The yacht held on her coanse, while the laig made a
shoat tAek to

wealjier

ke^

the maallier-gaage.

On

wearing

MOBVEK
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yaohtwrth foMning V«n., dewing
her

^.ils to reduce
In her fore-rigginjf aUnt
httir.«Mlo*,n
milon were dinging ready to jorop .board
the yaclrt.
Aport dropped and a cannon aent a ball
aera« the
bowa of wie ywiht, when her captain
»hoate.I to let
go her mainMil, and she came np in
the wind. Down
swooped the brig, and as her side
groted boarrlinK
tier tiwed.

Ii;

iron* were thrown and the
sailors in the rioting
sprang to her deck.
They were instantly grappled
by the Hen. At the same, time
Morven with a shont
leaped on the brig, with his
youthful

men who had remained on

followers

The

the brig were unprepared

for attack, and, in their
astonishment threw up their
hands for quarter. While this was
passing the muskets of the skipper and mate
rung out in quick sne-

e^n,

and when Morven rushed aft, he
saw the
men lying on the litUe quarter-deck,
one that of the steersman. It was
aU over in five
minutes. The skipper of the
yacht joined him to
examine the priae. The brig was seen
to be armed
with SIX carronades.
The crew were French, and
tlie only one who could
speak English was the cook,
a darkey from Jamaica. He said
he had joined from
a pn«e the ship had captured
off Savannah
That
man, pointing to one of the corpse-s.
is an American
and It was he who fitted out the ship
as » privateer.
crew were told he had a commission
from
bodiea of three

^

the
States congress, and. if captured,
they would
be tre#t«l a. pri«onenwrf-war
and not

Umtwi

as pirates.

«4
Th«y

MORVBM

» week Uken (wo British merduuit
which were sent book lu prisee, which Mconnted for the amallneM of the crew. The yaoht
they Io<>ked on as easy prey and had not prepared
h«<i in

yeeieli,

for fight

The ikipper

ianned

The People whom he had as

his

orders rapidly.

pas!>engera

wonid be

placed on, the brig, with his boatswain in charge,

« hile he would make

New

York, where
what he should
do with the crew of the brig. To take them with
him was out of the question, to leave them on the
lirig might lead to her recapture.
"What would you
he wax overdue.

He

all sail

for

hesitated over

Morven?"
"I would give them their long boat and send them

do,

ashore."

"Better than they deserve, but the tiest that can
be done.
If taken to New York they would be
hangefl &« pirates."

The longboat wa<i gnt into the water and the
Frenchmen eagerly jumped into her, glad to escape
with their lives. The black cook i-emained. Staying
only long enough to make a hurried search of the
cabin of the brig, the skipper returned to the yacht
with tl\e lof-DOok and what money and papers he
bad found. Getting under way the yacht speedily
pa-ssed the capes.
When the people were disposed of

new

Horven turned to placing the
and faced the unwelcome duty of geting rid of the corpses. Donald was told to see them
rolled in canvas and dropped in the sea.
Befor« it
in their

brig in order,

quarters,

MORVKN

ss

beewne dark the brig had e)e*i«d the
•teering north for

New

Uy ud wm

York.

The <»ptare of the brig stroek Morvm

m • wind-

that tolved the diffionlty that had been
perplexing him for weeks, where the money waa to come
from to eonvey the People when they got
to New
York to the valley that waa waiting for them.
«r»t expectation was, that the commander
of the
force* at Now York would see to that,
bat his reception by him had dashed that plan.
The brig waa
valoable, she would fetch a good priw.
and the Men
would be entitled to a share of it
He went to his
Iftll

HU

bunk happy that so unexpected a way had
been
found out of the

difficulty,

and in that he i«sted

secure.

On

entering

New York

harbor

many

ships of

war

and transports were found, and the brig anchored
at
the place signalled to her. On stepping
ashore, Morven made for the port-captain's offic& On
the gallery in front of it he found the captain
seated with
a number of officers surveying the vessels that
were
lying in the harbor before them, among
them the

Horven was warmly welcomed and complimented on the part he played in the capture of the
brig, for the ytcht had arrived ahead
by a day and
her skipper told what had happened. "A tidy
boat,"
brig.

remarked the port-captain, "that will be useful for
"

coast service

Morven

told the captain of the people

how they were

destitute, lacking

on board,

even clothes, that

^
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there were

no means to convey them to the
Uuidg
•ecured for them, so that
immediate payment of
their share of prize-money
was needed. The captain
rephed there was no prize-money
coming to them
and was sorry for it; only those
enUsted in
the Kinir's

service were entitled to
prize-money.
•Tliat cannot be so in this

case."

^We

ui^

Morven

not only captured the brig,
but saved the yacht
Surely something is due us for

such service."

"By rights you ought to get a share;
but
the Kings regulaUons and
there is no

then) ate
getting roand

'""! P."«-'°°''«y of the brig goes to the crew
»'T
of
the yacht

The other

officers confirmed this.
Morven left,
perplexed and sick-at-heari;
He walked the 8tree^
•ngry at the injustice done his
People, and thinking
what next he should da
The chimes of Trinito
warned him the day was wearing on
and he tamed
down a lane which he knew must
take him to the
harbor.
As he walked along there came
oat of a
dnnfcing-pUce a number of soldiers.
Linking arm*
they filled the width of the lane
and drove thTpeople
who were on it before them. On they
eame, riioutL
and singing Morven was in no
mood to give way
to them. and. instead of retracing
his steps to

StoJ.

way. kept right on. and presently
was face to face
with the kne of swaggering
redcoats.
Disremrdinir
the shout of one of their
number, "Tarn baA-4^
King's soldiers hold the highw»y,"
be stood for them
to open their line to let
him p.*
The «ddier

MORVSN
tonnlfv™ r"^'"

*''"""*°

gy

^y "•«

«>"•»•

««I

tried

on

Another sold.er ran after
him with clenched
fisUjnd shouting he was
a damned eoloniaUut

3

'
ven had h>m by the
shoulden. and left him
sp«wli
on the road. H.s comrades,
too tipsy
to

makTCte
^ a?£

tocatch h„„. copientod
themselves witt sending
him curses and derisive cries.

On reaching the landing-place,
Morven found no
boat to take h.m to the
brig and sat down
until one
Jould appear.
While waiting, somebody
tom:hed
h.s arm and turning
he saw a man in a
bire^?
with brass buttons
««n.. "Yon
..
^
xou uro
are ™„
my prisoner"
said the
^^^^
•

whatr asked Morven in
astonishment.
For assaulting the King's
servants.
Follow
°'''°«meif you make trouble
I shall call help"
Morven walked beside the
man to a house near the
BatU>ry
Entering they came into
a laige roo^w^
a uiagistrate seated at one
end listenbTtHwdl^^
^>nst a
fellow evidently
"For

r^

cha^d wiTh
wJquiddy

orderly conduct while
drunk.
He
posed of. and the
magistrate
»K«>™ie asKed,
asked

today?"

JJ^t'^'"il^T'-

' ''•^* •

mit the deed there
he went on to describe

wu

X
dt-

"AnJkAnything more

P"^"*'

here guilty of

no need of a warrant "
and

Morven's

conduTEt;

Ja
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The mafiistnte turned to Morven. "In these
days
of rebellion, disrespect towards
the King's soldiers
IS a most serious offence,
and to preserve the peace
of the town has to be severely
dealt with.
What

have you to say for yourself?"
Morven related how he was walking down
the lane,
wlien the soldiers blocked his
passage, and one of
them laid violent hands upon him, as his
coat, shirt
and tie would show. In self-defence
he had pa.hed
him down and went on his way. .
o*'?or soldier
followed to strike him,
himself.

when he again

All tho soldiers

were a menace to the King's

"Do you claim

-ad to defend

had been drinking and
subjects."

to be a loyalist?"

"I do," answered Morven, "and have
suffered

much

i* the hands of the Whigs."

"What proof can you give of your principlesr
Morven gave the name of the port-captain.

The

magistrate was perplexed, "The soldiere being
drunk.
OS you allege, is no excuse for your
assaulting them.
The King's uniform must be respected and
by your
own admission you insulted it. However, as
lege yourself to be a loyalist I shall
tomorrow to permit of enquiry."

you alremand you until

To Morven's remonstrance

that his presence was
required at once on board a ship, the
magistrate answered by leaving the bench, and the
officer,

who

had never laft his side, took hold of him
and led him
into a room where he was searched,
and then taken
to a cell, so abominably filthy that
he dare
not

sit.

'

MORVEN
»n^i '^

"•

gj

'*•' ''°"« «*0P' O". the only

f°*°-

'^™»k, but occasionally
w«T
^ nreeping"""^
w^
heard
over his fate or
.

ing h,s innocence

another

The

bells

ii4''^:hX;;™:;.?^ -^
"That

IS

cert.fies to

not the

way we do

were

-^'''

here.

your loyalty and you

one

px^tT

ringinHn

^ "- -^

The port-captpwill

bTacqur

•ometh.ng to get out of

Morven

this place right away
hesitated, for it looked
like submitting to

'^""'^^'^ - ' the nK.m
Where he had been
""^'"V"'
searehed. The clerk
produced his
purse and watch, and
with it a bill of costs,
which
'" !:•" "^^''"''^Eviden ly
e
money ,nh.s
t- purse had
been counted, for. including
the pound to the officer,
it took everything
in it ex
cepttwoshniing, and the copper,

hetn"

It;

"

of the extortion of
crown

/ll ho^hld

hea^

officials,

of their fees, their
omb.mng to rob those who fell
within their ^ower
the.r makmg their
offices hereditary,
and of theT;
adding office to office,
rushed upon him, and
Morve„
r^ahzed how those who
wore the King's cloth
been the K.ngs worst
enemies, for their conduct
had

Z
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helped to foster the discontent that had
ended in

armed

rebellion.

Securing a boatman to row him to the brig,
Morven was surprised to see a sloop alongside
and the
People moving into it
Donald was superintending
the change. "What does this mean?"
"Never mind just now; I will tell you again.
If
yen have anything in the brig go and fetch
it"
In half an hour the sloop cast off and

was sailing
up the Hudson, for there was some wind
and the
tide was making.
"Donald, tell me how you managed
II

this?"

"When we boarded the brig, there were thr«e dead
men at the stem. The blue-jackete from the
went through

yacht

their pockets,

and then pitched the

corpses into the lee scupper, leaving
them for us to
bury, anO they were left there until we
were on our
course to New York, and the yacht
was out of sight
I sent boys for bits of old canvas
and three cannon

and while they were away I turned over
the
bodies and straightened them. It
was then I noticed
the one whom the cook called the
American agent
had a wide belt round his waist, and
feeling it found
it was hollow and full of
coin.
Catting it quickly
off I sUpped it under my coat
We sewed the
balls

bodies
decently in canvas and, putting
shot at their feet
dropped them overboard. When I went
to my cabin
I examined the belt and found
it full of gaineas
likely the coin the rascal got
when he made prises of
the two merchant-ships.
With that money I hired

MORVBN
thi. .loop

and bought food

to^te^J„,h.&m.ing.
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for the journey.

I will Kive

Had yon not du«,vered the
belt, the
»one to the bottom of the
Atlantic
the spendjuK of it
for the good

it

Then,

yon when we

r

1

woo^d
,^1!

«

of our

PeopW'

S

h*w

""«' • ^' ««•« off to
^"^
e^^ZtV^"
the
but when the
saw

examme

sloop,

^verty-stricken

officer
what a
lot of passengers
she baTand Ja^

°" """' '-y

S

to «>• valley

MnTtT""^**
Mohawk,
he passed them at onee.
and there
were no more intenruptiona
The winds being most-

of the

bo*t

bed up at

w well as

httle

towns overnight

At

these

When the boat had got as fa^
tt^depth of water would
permit, we lanL. linal"
food.

ta«d w^ns to cany those
who could not walk
and we started on the road
for the Mohawk
Every
being taken to keep by
ourselves and

c^

nothing

done

to

excite

suspicion, we were left
«^ne. the Amencans glad
to see such a beggarly

to freedom.

As we

advanced. Morven learned,
by
^ti«^«Kpur«,. that Sir John
Johnson and the
men of hw tenantry were in
Canada,
while the wo-
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men and

children were dispersed all over the counWhigs occupied their farms. The Indians had
vanished. If one was seen he was shot at sight
When the point was come to where the road had
to be left, the wagons were sent back, and Morven
led the company through the woods to the little
valley he had destined for us. Everybody was pleastry.

ed with it, and at once set to work. Our training in
Virginia came in well. We had learned how to use
tools and cultivate the soil, ard best of all, to work
regular hours each day had become to us a second

We had a new motive for exertion,
we were now working for oar own profit and
nature.

.

that of a stranger planter.

Wo

in that

not for

felled trees, built

grabbed the soil, and even sowed some winand wheat Before snow came we were further advanced than other settlers we found south
of
shanties,

ter rye

us,

lacking our industrious habits,

in the spring.

It

other tools and

who had

arrived

was Donald who bought axes and

who

bargained for the food that
tided us over until our first crop was ready to harvest During the winter soft wood trees were felled

and sawn into planks and boards.

The

first

summer was

the happiest of our liv«)S.
There wiis scarcity of food and many necessaries we

had to do without, but with all the pinching and
paring there was no grumbling
Instead, each one
of us was pleasant with his neighbor and what
he
had he shared with his neighbor without grudging.
It may have been the deep joy of having regainfti
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OOT freedom, or it may have
be3n the knowledge wo
eoold only succeed by helping
one another, that
spread the happy spirit over
us all. or it may have
been both, but that summer,
though

many

of the

grown-up people had often one meal
a day that the
children and the aged might have
enough, was looked back upon as the brightest and
most joyous we
knew. As the season advanced and
Mother Earth
began to yield her increase of what
we had sown
the p,nch lessened. We had a
bountiful harvest, and
when It was stored we felt rich. It was
that fall the
settlement had its lii-st marriage.
The couple had
loved from childhood, but would
not marry in Virginia.
It was the first chance for
a merrymaking
since we left Scotland and the
whole of us, young
and old. joined to make the most of it
Malcolm McKillop had finished his bam, the
biggest yet built
and it was agreed the marriage should
be there. It
was emptied and Morven boarded it for
the occasion.
There was difliculty in getting a
minister, for we
were all of one mind that a rebel was
out of the

question.

There was a German settlement twenty
miles south of us that had a minister
and he agreed
to come.
The road was worse than he counted on.
and he was long in coming, but we did
not mind, for
there was plenty adoing. Oh the
pranks that were
played on the young couple while waiting
for the
minister, the Ussies

washing the bridegroom's feet
and the \ada pretending to steal the bride,
sending
groom and his bestman on a goose hunt all over
the

»*
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When

wttlement.

the minister arrived ire

all

agwed

would be no numriage unless the eonple were
"cried," and so we took biro out of doors and he
cried
them three times in Oennnn, for he had only a few
words of English and no Qaelie, and it was hoped
the squirreb and crows took notice.
When he had
married them, and we were sorry the minister used
a book to do so, he made out the "lines" for the bride
and left to sleep in the house of Auntie McNeish.
it

Then the fun began

We

cleared.

in real earnest,

and the floor was
and had it not

sorely missed a piper,

been that our lads had been taught to play the fiddle

by an old darky on the plantation, we would have
had no music. The spirit that had slept from the

we had set foot in Virginia came to
we lived again in the Highlands.
We were ourselves again. Fingers snapped, and men
jumped high and cried "Hoich" who never expected
sorrowful hour
life

that night, and

to join in fling or reel

and when Angus and

M

All our triala were forgotten
his wife, the oldest eonple we

had, took the floor to show us how to dance the
Highland Fling our shouts and cheers were like to
raise the roof.

friendly, all

Oh, it was joyous, all innocent, all
of one heart and mind.
And we had

songs, the fine old Gaelic songs,

some so

some so funny and

no singer equal to Morven, for he
put his heart into whatever he did. And such a supper, oatcake and cheese, the first since we left
Scotsad, with

crowJy and the whits and block puddings,
the singed s'leepsheod and the haggis! And after
land, the
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•upper Roddy. Uie tailor, d«nced
O.." > Qaium, and
had to do il three timet,
then '• j reels benn
It
Scotland agun uid we were
^rry when dayIiKht came and ended our
merry gathering. Oh it
was a great splote.

Md

WM

The second harvest had been «aped
when Auntie
McNeish fell ill. While Morven was

resting after a
laborious day, a boy can.e in
haste with the messaire
that she wanted to see him.
He went at once, for
he suspected the end had come.
Her chair

had been

moved to the grass in front of the
door and Ep;>ie
was seated at her feet The slant rays
of the October
sun fell on her face and Morven saw
a chanee had
taken place.

"I sent for

yon

am going away, Morven, and
had a token to leave yon."
"Surely not, auntie; yon will stay
with us a while
yet
for I

1

"No,
tarry?

my

hour has come, and why shouU
I wish to
The Friend I have talked with so
many

years I will

now

see."

"We

are not tired of you, auntie;
good to us."

"And

I

am

to me, past all

not tired of you;
deserving*"

my

all

your words are
have been good

"Even in Virginia?"
"Even there I knew of the goodness
of my God
and thanked and pi-aised Him.
Ton, Morven I
would hearten in your «ork.
A

great deliverance for our peoplu has been
wrought, and I trust

••
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you

will

grow wenry with them.

not

hear

I

of evil day. having oome, of
itrife and bloodshed
around us— do not desert thera."

"That

I shall not,"

Mid Horven.
a man of honor.

"It is the promise of

I will

now

give you something I never
showed from the hour I
got It." Thrusting her hand into
her bosom, she held
out to liim something wrapped
in

a silken

rag.

Un-

he found a large silver brooch.
"When Prince Charlie was being hunted
as
were a wild beast, he and Locheil
came to the

he
hou.o

rolling

where

it,

I

was a servant

if

There was word of a French
ship being off the coast waiting
to receive them and
they wanted to get across to the
next loch.

was
There was
It

night, but to

no man

m

I offered to

Urry might mean

the house, just

capture.

my

mistress and myself
into the boat

row them and we got

Locheil took the oars and
I steered, for the night
^as dark with driving showers, but
I knew the landmarks. As we neared the other
side of the loch and
the course to where we were
to land was plain, I took
the oars, for Locheil's strength
had been spehl #ith
his

wounds and

Iwat, I led the

his long wandering.

way

On leaving.th*
across the strip of land to
wlfiiin

•i^i of the loch they sought I
turned to go
Tlii
pnnee shook my hand, saying he had
nought «*Wward me save wopiL of thank*.
-

tte

I

roodi from hto plaid.

any vfclua I will not
be on botfM tliip within
Of

a«d

^

9

Eocheil nncterted

-It'is the te<4 bit
it taoitr,

hwii'.

!

Take

I

WW

fbl'i»'«>Wn

m WfeW,

ttSi
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de t„ iw" ^"^ P*''" •"•'

P*'"'. the p^ple

«»k beyond thTTc;,^,

When

I

i/ T •" '"*"''*^

w« ^^^{ZT'^;

»'«»'»

"«PP«. do -ot ci^

""^
^0^^*^^^^^
""*
known «, long, thon^
iTv.T ^•""»
-°n
ter world

-b.!..

.nd h.ve

Wood of the
our

if

L^l

-

»«va

W^Z^r *"• •»*
we h.»« - \ ?

welZe m.

wiS

the seeond birth,

»**-

.!''"' ''"*

'**

ILooTd

'^ ?"' "•**• '"
J7k
\«^'^'»*'

"»•

hour

of
^1,^j
tnil .ighUeL^V:^
*
' "*
'f^I wiiiT
womoot body to be
'" '••^« "'"
r»tii™S
glorified
body.ri.j^j2rrL T*'::.''''""' '' '" •
live..

InTl'ttle

poor,

.

•bide with th;n.

''"•^ '"'' '«*

fowHr

«"»<«

^-J^rthl'Tht-tltert^-^'-be^,

S

th..etUe«ent
John John«« w«

'^

tte

.

'

?: if^'°"
"^"^

Inrki2^^/K

. «gi».enr tlt^ "

wer.™2„„f

""^^ ^'<'"

^*'' »>

neighborhood, en*^:

%X-d^J:rw:;ij;'L--

•8

XCttiVBK

Hcfc; tbey )im1 tkllen on the battle-iield
Of tho»e
irbodid ntoni to the tettlcment five
were rafiering from woonH* and of these one died

mw

before the

yew.

News

of

how

the

war was going was

•4»«wl.t to get, but Morven learned mough
to satisfy
Aim tfae day
lost No braver armies had Britain
var platwd in the field bat they were

wm

commanded

^

OQBct lavMites, whose recommendation
was their
tiHes and lamily infliMMe. Had General
Fraser been
ii« OOmmand inatewi <rf JESr John
Bnigoyne the dU-

4PV»

ct Sa^atofa woold have been spared
us and
net have mourned for two of our lads.
^•Imioity followed odamty, we thought,
when

wo woqld

fmtd

we

King of Frtmoe hadaeknowledgad the new
wpBblic had,given ita congress a loan of uKmey, and
^aa going tohelptbtm l^aeaand land—this he did not
from love of the repnblie but from hatred of
the

Britain.

9eeii)g an opportunity of emsbiog
an old enemy,
»t»^ l»d joined France, and was preparing a second

mm^tda, to invade ilng^and.
Fighting to beat off
these enemies from her shore, Britain
was unable to
Wintain her armies in America, which was
more
eoessaiy than ever seeing they had now
to face the
••bels and the Frroch oombined. Those
latter years
of the war were the wont for us, lor
in^inlar fighting took the place of campaigns, and
bands
of

Whigs

*nd Loyalists attemately ravaged each others
retUemeat& The raida that came nearest us were those
of
Sir John on his old estate and of
Brant on the Whigs
Who had taken up their abode on the lands of his
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diare. It

w*s safely conveyed
back

found twochiia™.

^kW

^

**• °°' '*•"*
*
*«rking »^'
and jump„^
.^onnd

h^

„c

as

" <« tno
I

otner s arms.

Canad. to «,~

Hlf-cotldtS^pT

her pkased enough
to «cover her.

?

to

spot,

if

6!^^"^

*''• »!»*. fc°t kept
pleasedwiU. what

Beneath an oak, in a

Murdoch stooped and bv the .h.r> «»
-'- bjtS:^/?.!;'

rr^r
stojfe ot

"tr^^'^"^-^'
starvaUoa He shook the
boy. who was the

a^y n,^ h,^,
»«A-i«ner » never
and

something to revive them."
at a loss
Stripping

A

Twidt

**>
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Oieeiot bark from a birch tree lie twitted it into a
<one and going to his cow milked her. Lifting the

hay Uy
knee,

arm and resting hit limp bo<fy
raised the cone to his Hpg. Ai the

his left

t.e

w'lktoBched
driink'his

on

his

warm

tongue his mouth opened and he
Replenishing the cone, he took the

fill.

his

and did the same by her. Aa he gaced
'on her s veet face his heart went out to her
and he
pressed her to his bosom, for she reminded him of
a
girl bairn he had buried in Virginia.
The boy was
iottier child,

sitting up, with collie licking his face, but it

was long

before the wandering senses of {he girl Came back.
Wlieii her eyes did open and they met those of
Mnr-

I

doeh iicaming down on her, she cried "Pa" and tried
to raise her head to kiss him. "I am not your pa,
my dear one, but I shall be as one to jrou." and he
cuddled her in his arms.
It was a slow journey

homeward, for both had to be
fall

when

the lowing of the

carried.

It

cow brought

door
"You have found the cow," she shouted

was h%hthis wife to

'the

to

Murdoch

approaching in the dark.
have found more than her. I have found the
bai. .' we lost, and God has given us with her
a pietty
hoy," and he put tliem both in her arms.
The word soon went over the settlement of Murdoch finding two ciiildren in the bush, and early next

1

uomiog his house was crowded. Mrs Cameron

pcoudty welcomed each uew-comer and led them to the
•ettle where the two children lay asleep, with
GoUie
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wmtchiag ov«. them. They bad
been near death, an
hour or two more woald have
pat them iMrt weov-

wy, and it was quite a while
before the boy wae
•trong enough to tell us
how they had come to be
where they had been found. They
had not been ket
While aU were sleeping at home,
the boy said, there

men

filled

the housa

Father picked up a chair and
when they killed him. While

hit one over the head,

the scuffle

was going on in the dark, mother
dimmed
of the back window, and
told
nm. and there was a big light and our
house was

me aod Jenny out
to

on

fire.

just one.

m

We heard a cry that sounded like moUier—
We waited for her untU it was day>'ght.

The Indians were

all

gone;

we saw them go

to the

fana^We went up to our house, it wm all
smoHing.^ We saw father lying
near the door.an^
next

mother,
X

a comer. Jenny was af«id. but
and her head was bloody
aad no
And Jenny and I cried till w; got
sick; and
afi black, in

^nt up

hair.

to her.

dept When I woke, I

Jenny the Indians might
us too and we had better
ga J
found in.thejmilk-honse the
bread-jar witha }oft in
»ti anji I tqo^ it and we went
to tlie bush and walkol
away. And wj walked lot.
of days, maybe a year
JWJ ve ,were,« tired aod hungry and
come back and

1

told

kill

caqie

h<WS?i

JfiWy

ipno

said, J «ras

string ^nd could travel
J«My«>sj,^^e wy^If. shcwoulil juAlie down
Wd^ife,*i!d il« w^k ffiptl>er,
I 8»id J V9fll4 Wt
•l»ve kff,
eo^,w^
the
ftftd

1^

^JB

bush

jiist jt^e

a^e

*W
•^in
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an home, and

we

fell asleep,

wad

I

was draam-

my iaee the way he asedio
do and had me oa his knee, and I wakened and saw
it was tliat man.
I'That was me," cried Hnrdoeh, "andOod help as,
neither yon nor Jenny sbaii want fiither or mother
so long as my good wife and I live."
Our settlement was to remote from the road and,
indeed, so little known, that no party of raidera
came
near us, and we went on sowing and reaping. It was
a dark day to ns when the word came that the war
was over, that the snrrender atTorktown had caused
the King to seek peace, and we wondered what
would
be the fate of ns wlio were on tk<j defeated side.
There were months of anxiety, ending in giievons
disappointment when it was learned all we had to
rely on was a promise by congress tuat its
infinenee
would be used with the legislatures of the several
ing father was stroking

States to see that the loyalist , would be dealt with
justly.
Tliat pledge, we feared, was worthless, and

experience proved

it was.
The excuse given for the
breaking of this solemn engagement with Britain
was, that triose who made it and signsd the treaty,
had, under the constitution, no power to dictate
to
the State legislatures.
These I^islatnres had no
mercy. The loyalists were robbed of their property,

and feathered, imprisoned, and hounded to
Morven knew full well the turn of his PeowouUI come and waited with drawn breath for

tarred
deatli.

ple
t!

eir sentence.

The

state of suspense in [which

we
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JMI

had the effect of .toppiog iJl
improvement* If
we h.d to give up our lots there wm
no ««»« in cor
making them of more valae to the
Bepublicana who
would take possession of them.
There were daily talks
lived

among ourselves, but never did man
or woman suapst wo ought to try and make friends
with the

vic-

torious party in the hope of
keeping our propertien
There was just one mind among
us. that we would'
take no oath of allegiance to the
Republic, and as to
where we would go when compelled
to leave ther«
was no choice but to try and reach
Canada.

There
was not a day that summer on
which some prepaiation was not made for
what we all felt would be a
long and dangerous journey.
Morven and Donald
had many a talk by themselves,
and we knew they

vrere trying to gather all
the information they could
about Cana.Ia and the best way
to get to it

Here

but

satisfied

we would have

We

to

move

that

warning came sooner than looked
before we had harvested all
our crops.
tlie

for.

fall,

and

was kite in Angast Morven was
crossing the
woods at the head of the settlement,
when he heard
the ere ,klmg of footsteps
behind him.
It

to see wlio

nwed

He

turned

was. and his heart sank
as he recogin the stranger an
Albany lawy»r, who,
it

glancing him over, abruptly said—

"From

aftor

the description supplied
to me I take yon
to be the party I have come
to see.
You are the fellow who passes by the name
of Morven. and who 'i
agent for this settlement?"

t<H

m
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Am, wad yoa
lawyer Hoover of Albuqr.for I
h«ve Ken yoa in eonrt and heard 70a rponl. at Wh%
"I

neetinga."

HoovEB—You »» correct,
Uuiiorable Donw Hoover.
I
and

only I am now the
have ridden from Al-

has been a weary ride, to arrange with
you, as the reputed leader ot the settlement, for the
t»uiy,

it

thange you must have been expecting. The landa
«{ the pec^le yon tepr^ent are incladed in the Confeoatiun Act of New York State, and I liare been
•oinmisaioned by the Governor to see to the aeinm
and transfer of these lands in due form to their new
and rightful owners.
Here are copies of the docntents that certify this, and, for their own sakes, I
hope the Peq>le will quietly obey the cuxlen they
contain and obviate the use of force.
To effect a
peaceable transfer I have come in person instead of

sending an

with a posse comitatns.
HoRVEN—I do not wish to read them. I take
your word for having authority ..gd that our farms
oflSoer

are confiscated.

One

winter,

when out of work,

I

often visited the Albany court-room and heard you
plead.
As a lawyer, I ask you if it is justice to rob

s of our land?"

Hoover— Bobbery!

word you use regarding a solemn deliverance of our New York
Legislature? What could you and your traitorous
•rew expect? You refused to take the oath of alle^atice

Is that the

when proclamations were posted. Instead, you
war on the American people, and joined with

uiode
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bdiMi»

the

in their heUbii deeds.
Jostieel
Were
fftOh^ done yon, |he hangman's rope
««nld be the<
due of every mother's son o£
yoa The eaaimon.<
wealth, in its hepign clemency,
spares yon your
Worthless lives on condition that
you leave th«>
o6ttiitry..

^

_sMoBVKK-Are we not part of the American
peopled
Of, course we are? How then could
we make war on"them? When the <int gun was fired
ot Lexington
not, half of the people of

America were for separm^
and we resisted.
The stmtgle that ended at
Yorktown was not between BriUin and
America. It
was a civil war, waged between two
sections of thepeople of these colonies, with BriUin
aiding the party
who were for continuing the government
as it was.'
It was brother against brother,
father
tK>n

against son,:

who fought, and the loyalist side lost I deny
we loyalists ever made war on the American

We stood

and

It

was

that,

people

for the old way, for things as
they were,
yon who were for changing them and used.;

the sword to force your opinions
on as.

Hoover—Never mind what was

true when thepatriots of Lexington dared to
withstand the tyrant,
The strong fuct of the case, and the only
one

that
concerns you, is, that the progress
of events so convinced all right-minded people that
they came round,
to support the glorious party
of freedom—

JIOKVEN -Not all. Tens of thousands
of the best
class of Americans are being
compelled to leave the
country which is just as much their
country as yours.

***

MQRVaw

b nported one hnndiMl thoutand loyaUsU hav«
l«ft New York.
HoovsR—Tliey we the detipicable enemies of oar
It

BoWe

republie

*nd nuty be thankful they are allowed

to leave.

MORVKN—You have stripped them of all they po»seMed: they go forth pennilem to mek
new homes.
HoovEB—

It is the law of nation*, that
the property of rebels becomes confiscate to
the state.

MoBVBN—They

are -not rebels to the government
of their fathers or to the government
that had been
established in this land for nigh two
centuries.

reproach myself and

You

my people

for refusing to change
turn against the land of

om- allegiance.
Could we
our birth? The wretch who. for gain,
fomwears the
land of his fathers and turns ks hand
against it. is a
traitor to the best instincts of

HoovEB—See

here,

law

human

nature.

U

law and has to be obeythese United States
decided on independence, and whoever,
at the proper
ed.

The sovereign people of

time, refused to take the oath
of allegiance to
and to be treated as rebels deserve.

rebel

it is

a

MoKVEN-Look out on that plain at our feet. You
see men and women cutting grain.
Hark, you may

hear th*- song they sing in Scotland
when harvesting
These people found that plain a forest

They feUed.
ihe trees, they brought it into
cultivation, they built
those houses-every improvement
you see is the fmit
of their industry. Is it right
that, because you, and
a number like yon, rebeUed against
the
government

MORVIW

•w^

P*)pl« fo«K)

Why

«»«•?

mUhiUM

should •

ehuM

i„
when thv cam*

in torm of

their labor?

wit^°^r~^T '^ *''«">P«°»they would not

«o»^-Soj
of what they

.U«em^.

it is

own and

your

«>»».

*?^"
the^™«*L
'^'°'*^^ a
*'^ «e*te* by

"Mat deprive them of

O^

to

now be

Had they nnited

dietnrbed.

a crime, then, not to think
a.
expelled fnw. the

lives «. well as

o^ntry

your p^pertfa::

J!l''T~^''
^Tbom
men are

''•«'"»«o«»o' independence you
free and equal
Why then
*
q«rt«mour Hght to think for
ou«elve.f I t to
^rdance with the doctrim, you take
as the base o"
your «p„bhc that we could
not form an opinion
to the government we
preferred?
Because of ou,
opmHm that we wished no change in
the government
°' *' P^P''*^ *•«» is
Is tCt
either freedom or equality?
•fflrm all

«

IZJ°*^

HooviR-You

ou^

are quibbling with
eternal truths.
In congress assembled the
representatives of the sov•««n people of the United States
of America dwhatwa. to be the government,
«,d whoever

MORTni
Rijceted tluit govenumnt U • tnitor and d«MrvM ft
tnitoi'f Mntenee aad • temitor't I wtimu t
MoiTiN—Thers ia no fnedon in Uwi WbMVir
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thinka differently from yon
eriminal and atripped of
ia

a forcing of men'a

What

to be treated aa m

what he

That

poaaaeaea.

Ton aay

eonaeienoea.

I qoibUe.

about Waahington, Jeflenon, Lee, Harriaaa,

Carroll,
life,

ia

and a hoat of your leading men deelatiag
and the purrait of happineea to be tha

liberty,

^en they own alaveat
HoovtR—The term "men" appliea to whitaa alonai

inalienable right of all men,

AH

jnriaeonanlta ao define

—

MoBTiN And we

'

it.

i

Tories are to be elaaaed with

negroes in being denied

life,

liberty,

and the pnrrait

of happiness beoanie of onr opinion that

we

ferred eonneetion with the Hotheriand to yoar

fledged government!

Tour

pre*

newly

declaration of indepettt

—one of

denoe has strange limitation^

color,

another

Aflbcting an ezdnsiTe seal for liberty,
use the sacred word to rob and hound thoae who

of opinion.

yon

do not think as you da Drop this veil of word*, Mr
Hoover, and say flatly and plainly those yon represent covet oar farms and homea, and bavingitha
power on your side you are going (to have<theB>< hot
do not rob as with, the words ijidependiBnae jaod
eqodity-in your moatliK We .may: ihnrevtq atotlmit
to mbbeiy, bnt,. for heaven's sakitj spaib ughfpor
-

t/tiafi

nection:
ife<

'

We did kawFoag in staadingior Sriiisli!«ottwe bad a

WcH- have

right to our opinion audi tCfidettnd

bom

litaten;iwe reaogmtB' yoa'ias^tie-

MOIITIM
ion,

we nnoaoM

lOT

all ide*

of further iMutane*. «nd
giving onr pledgMi word that we will liye
qn. (Jy,
Mk to left •lone on the (Mmu we iMve ndeemed
fcom the wiMemeen

W

HooviB—I bve

to heu-

you Toriee tpttk eoeweet-

when Jroq h«Te been Ueked and ouinot help your.
el»e» Ton ttwkee in the greM who aought
ly

to be-

t»y our glorioua eanee to oar (^preMors, you wolves
who pounced on the weak when you found • cbanoe,
bowing no merey even to aneklings; you pretenden
to manhood, who were not asbamed
to have meroilen
Indian lavagea ai your alUes; you beg now
for mercy

mi you

have the measure of mercy you dealt
out to the inhabitants of Schoharie, of
Wyoming
ehall

ud

Cherry valleya Bights you ask, you shall have
the
you fought to deny us patriota. Had you won
the day, how would we have been timted?
Answer,
you miserable Tory. You cannot Qet out of
onr
way before vengeance for your deeds overtakes yoa.
MoBTXN—I answer with a clear conscience. I do
not believe in war and never sought any
man's lifei
None of the people whose homes you mean to seiae
had anything to do with Indiana
The young men

i^U

who

enlisted fought fairly in the open.
that the British government would have

It is false

harmed you

had they wta the day.

General after general made
it known that if you laid
down yuur anus, there
would be at once issued a proclamation of
amnesty

and

oSlivion.

HooviR—And we nnwud

Uie

oJRa-, for

we knew

Moavm

rtito

«• tf"^^ whip JNMT jMMnlt Mid Mt ap

tor

owmItw
bom aad

HMBg lu« lutMaw «f Um world—ih*

ktait

thobMl
MoBTBM— Too

gMonOi.

« tko

w«n

ov

did not whip

poiak of giving

in, wli,<<n

FnaM

Too
mmI

Spain Joinod Iboir foroM to yoan and g vayov the
victory yon liad biled to win •Ioim. KiM alliw o( •

Itm

rapal>Ue,

efownod tyrants of Fnuiee and

tiie

SpainI

Hoorn—Onr glacioas eaoM was

so palpably joat,

and the eowae at Britain so exeerable, that even the
de^Mite of Bacope eoold not refnae us their aid.
Mravui—Then yo« are determined to have e«r
ianns?

Hoovn—That ia the decree of

the l«gialatare and

am

cnmwissioned to cany it oat If yonr People
do not go qvickly and qniotly, I will fetid> soldier*
who will drive yoa into the northern wildemese at
the point of the bi^oaet
I

—Pat yonrwU in the place of any one of

MoBVBl

these farmers, and

tell

me, with sttcb an order in your

how yon would feel?
HoovKB That is impoestble

ears,

—

not conceive of

my

for

me

to do, as I can-

being a traitor io oar glorious re-

ipablie.

—Bat yoa were a
when you toee
against the government of the
in
Hoover— Bead our declaration
independence,
MoRTiN

traitor

rebellion

land.

uf

and learn that when sufficient cause ia g^ven it is a
duty to tiiiow off the yoke of a detested govemment.

Stody

Um M«maniio«

»he symbol of

•d from th«

of

.boM

tyiw.y ,od giving

Ay to whidi

.11 look,

the emuiei|»tion of

Mid

.mmiiou

to th« wind, of

that the hour of

hnmuity h«d wrived.
MoRv.K-«pedring m m« to m«. tat

yoar eooadmit that Britdn Iim not
de«rved the tr«.tm«t •!» ha.
«eeived at yo«r
h* J^ 8h« Donridiad yoar ooloniat
in
h« wa,v«hipB gwwtad yoor eoaati in Urn.th«{r yooth
of war, hw
help wa.
wt«, F.-«eh or ImUvi. nM«l
your
•eience. if

not your

lip.,

mdy

her

wto U.. «,T.n y,«,' w«-. It
wJtTyon
.»] a»«i„ to omtbrow Fwneh
domimoo on thi. oonlineot She
kviriiad mlUioot of
toeasure and the Kves of
theuandi of hw loldiM* to
w,ll.

•lAe

A, aent ileeta

ywr p«K»,
w T? yonr *"^*^ """^
and when aba hud aseom*^'*

obstacle to

to

that

expansion,

pi»bed the gigantic task and
asked yoa to pay a
inHii^ part of the cost, yon
nfosed and ealtad it
.Tetnotism to repudiate a jost
debt Had the French
power remained in America you
would never have
•ought separation from Britaia
When her stromr
»° 'onHf' needed to protect yon.
yon stabM
the bosom that had nursed
yon.

T"^

of 06nst.tntional law.
There were grave questions
«J jurisprudence avolved in
Britain's

methods of attempting to oollect taxto withont
our consent

MOBVBM
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MoBVSM—And

so,

because

the

creditor took a

The
wroi.g method, yoo repudiated a jrst debt!
throw
Easier
to
spirit
|letter to be obeyed, not the
{tea

into saltwater than

meet your obligationa

Wliat

admirable patriotism, to exact all the benefits yon
could wring from the Motherland by pledges to share
ber outlay, and then, when enjoying the benefits she
obtained for yon, button your pockets! I tell you,

Mr

Hoover, yon are

now doing

to individuals

what

you have tlone to the Motherland. You even refuse
to pay the merchants for the goods you bought from
^em because they are Tories. How can a nation
prosper

tliat starts

with dishonesty?

—

'HoovEH Congress did right to declare these claims
of firiti^b metehants illegid. Would you have us help
pur enemies by paying them their accounts and so
enabling them to crush us? No, sir; our acts of ccm(iaeatipn and of repudiation were justifiable, means to

,.

secuce public safety.

MoitTi;N—Quibbles may satisfy your conscience,
b\fA a day will come when you shall answer Him
who tl nndered, "Thou shalt not steal" Tour appeals
to what your congress, legislatures, and courts have
By brute
decreed pll then prove a flimsy shield.
fo(«e.you can drive the people I speak lor from their
fanns, y«n can aunt them into yonder luountains to
,

'

yerisb, but

you cannot escape the

retribution, <^

broken moral laws.
,

(HoovEK—Stop thajL As an ageot an4

tive of the l^gialatare

ani executive

of,

r«pneeti(a-

the Stat^

of.

MOBVEN

New York
it8

I

Hi
jj.

demand whether yoa

ue

order passed in due form?

«™^

goia, to
w><*ey
obev

MORVEN-Yon may go
tell

bock to your m^tew
and
them we have the .pint
of true men «d

Sk^J

pM^7orwX7oro;i°-^--'''MoBVWj—Know

thig,you

an

daaliiur

with m-j,

whoT^Tj^K;

J^ders ,«d the Highl«KJer
good as h.s oath or written
bond
one of your patriots who

is

no better

tU

traffics in hi.

prindrte. '«'
f»
P""""?'*
gam and wonJly advancement
HoovtR-I pa., by your insults
to decide this
business at once. When and
whew do yon go"

M0Rvw_We

go to that true North wheS,
virgin
await, us to build a new
nation
.«h the name of the
land
soil

where honor

which^X
J^ ^fio^

whence we cam

shall be the bo«.t of
it.

neortl^ n!,^
*•» »>* •.eidin'::JL"t "S
:^'z*T''''y^"1""*"
ESr,ff!L"°* ""*'* *" ^^^ *«» «S'

«

S ™*

-«° "h-n be heH t.
"!?°".'
be a mark ,for plunder
beeaose of hi. opinion.

fertj^*

^t^'

«nd poowst

J^ ^
»^

shall

8
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MORVEN—Not

a day later than

is

needed to pre-

para for so long a journey.

Hoover—Fix a date.
MORVBN—I cannot, there

women and children
this, we shall not delay

are

lo he considered. Be sure of
ieavii^ a land that has fallen under
government that sanctions robbery.

tl»

•

control of a

Your new-bom

thieves
oatloh starts with the tointof thievery and
generations to come.
will prey on its vitals for

HoovER-^Too long have I listened to your insults,
knd will bear no more. Call you me a thief?
MORVEjN—You are a lawyer. What do you call a
man who takes what belongs to another? You are
'joined in a conspiracy to steal our farms

we own.
HooviR—Were you not a

and what-

ever else

cursed Tory I would

much honor
challenge you. but that would be too
and make
you. I will kick and spit upon you,

,foi-

you swallow your words.
Morven,
Purple with rage. Hoover rushed towards
into a bed of
iwho lifted him bodily and pitched him
pistol, and fired,
forest litter. Hoover rose, drew a
from his
missing Morven, who wrenched the pistol

,

hand and another he made a move
.had again thrown him on his back.

to draw,

when he

that a Highlander takes
to your masnot vengeance on a falten foe. Go bock
the Highlanders
ters in Albany and say to them,

MoRVEN-^Qet up; know

•

whose farms they covet

will rather perish of cold

and

UORVKN

lif^

hanger in the wilderness than forswear
the land of
their birth.

So saying Morven turned away

to

Mek

soKtudt in

the deeper parts of the forest, for
he was sorely
troubled by this new trial. Jus,
when the People
were doing we'' came this order to abandon
alL
Op
him fell the responsibility of guiding them,
of seelj-

mg new

homes

a country where they wooW hav«
anew, but where they would be free
to
enjoy what they earned. The task looked
to be beyond his strength and as he considered
the diflSculin

to begin life

the way his agitation grew.
At timct^ he
writhed in indignaUon at the injustice
done them,
at others his distress became acute as
he thought of
the sufferings of the women and
children, of the a&ing and the aged, in the journey they
must take
ties in

aifd

the uncertainty of their accomplishing
it
after hour passed as he tramped
under the
sometimes helpless and despairing; then
the
changed, and he became desperate and

Hour
tie^
modd

determin«a
not to give in. He smote his breast with
his elMiched fists, he flung his arms wildly upwards,

and

ly. in

bitterness of spirit,

iia«)-

prone on the earAt
Nighi was coming when, composed in spirit, he
knelt
under an oak and humbly committe<l tlie
People I'.e
loved to Ood and asked help beyond his
own. KnoWing he probably would be arrested and trie.1
for what
had passed between him and Hoover, before
he went
t6 bed that night he wrote ont uU that had
pasoedj
fell

uoavKt
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Fart Four

Uorven and Donald talked
no help for

it

it

over and could tee

other than gu to Canada.

Werethvy

to try to stay, they would have to diaperae, going to villages and towns to seek work as laboreia,

and that meant poverty, it not starvation, for hard
times had come on the heels of tlie close of the war.
They knew that the women as much as the men were
averse to splitting up their little community. Tbey
Iiad lived as one family, the strong earing icit the
weak, each helping the other, so that to break ' p relations that had existed so long, and be separated
araoag -strangers who were unfriendly, was a proposal they recoiled from.

On

the other hand,

wen

they to continne together they mtist leave the United
States and their shortest route' to Canada was over

a m6nntalnous wilderness of a full hundred lailes
Of that r^on tliey knew oiJy what
or more.
their young men who had gone hunting in it told
them, and they had no occasion to go far. iTh^y had

o ipude,

all

they were sure of was that going doe

MOBVBII
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north they would reach Canada. Donald
sajigeBted
they move towards lake Oeoige and.
building or
buying boats, gain Canada by Lake Champlain;
he
had been as far as Crown Point and saw no
special
diflfcalty.

ITiey parted to go and warn the People
to prepare for speody departure. No family
«as sur-

They had been expecting nothing else, tho'
hoping the change would not come until spring.
To
«eU their cattle and other marketable property
they
prised.

at onee sent

word to drovers It was on the afternoon ol the Uiird day after Hoover's visit, that Morven lawTira coming over the field to his house. He
bore a letter. It was from a brother of Miriam. It
told how the family had been driven from
their farm
and Were on their way to seek a new home in Canafc."

aie

They had to pass Albany, for they bad chosen
Way by Lake Champlain. While staying over-

flight in that town, they learned of

*eirs to

a

call for

volun-

MM'the settlement of

Highlanders, who were
*pek«ta 6f as alliea of the Indians, and as deserving

ft* twatmsnt they had shown Republican families.
The tetter closed with an urgent nessage to le^ve
lid eaeape the massacre that had been planned.
•Motrin, from what he had heard, knew of the dreadful

dMds done

in isolated settlements of Tories in

the Hudson valley, nud
•

felt

the danger.

h^-raiA he sa# the hand of Hoover.

'wail iieeeled,

(6r

Tim

afera«^(Hild leave

*»*««*

said the

In the oora-

L

stant action

word was, that the

sol-

Albany Friday of Saturday, and it
Thursday. DOniald said this word ^deoidfei

MORVBN

lis
their route

— they must go

by

the wilderness

and he

men

be nt once sent to bnild a raft so
that they could cross the lake to the north of their

suggested that

aettlement, instead of going roand

which might
This was
done, and a message sent to every household to be
ready to move on Saturday.
The chief preparation
was the cooking of food and packing it in baskets to
carried on the back. Their acquaintance with the
Indians hud taught how burdens could be so carried
and they had plenty of boskets. Children unable to
walk wera bundled up as papooses, and on the backs
of the three Indian ponies they had decided to take,
were strapped the uten.sils and covsirings for wigwams.
With tlie first streak of day the settlement was
Alive with preparations for the start There was no
expression uf regret, no reluctance in leaving: the
Uoud of the Highlanders was up, they would fight
it,

enable a pursuing party to overtake them.

^

need

but the hearts of

even to the children,
were exultant over the thought that they were on

if

their

be,

all,

way to a land where they would enjoy

the earn-

no longer persecuted for
their political opinions.
Led by Donald, several men
with axes struck for the woods to clear a track, and,
ings of their labor and be

well behind
tion,

a straggling

Morven

any
of men, women, and

to give time to clear

obstruc-

line

children

assistance wherever most
march and the first of the footwas reached, and a halt called cm its slope.

followed,
neiedsd.
hills

tlieui,

Two

giviny;

hours'

uoRVBM

me,

Looking back they saw the valley they hod dwelt
in for half-a-doien years, and while they were endeavoring to pick out where this and that house lay,
a column of smoke rose„which speedily changed into
a cloud and rolled before the wind. The young men
left to form a rear-guard had fired the standing crops
ud with them went the log-houses. Shouts of exultation rose from their late occupants.
"Our crops
no Yankee will reap: our homes no Yankee will dwell

They will come to rob and find a desolatioa"
was in the afternoon when the lake was reached,
which proved to be one of those long narrow stretches
in.

It

of water

common

to the region.

The north shore

which faced them was bold and rocky, and to reach
it was their purpose.
Trees, suitable for a raft, had
been selected along the water edge, felled, and rolled
into the lake. One by one they had been lashed together with withes, so that a floating platform was
ready to receive its first passengers, mostly childreq.

The men who poled

it were surprised, on nearing the
farther shore, to see a man standing on a rock, who
signed to them where to steer, and following his directions struck a landing where the water was deep

enough to bring the raft alongside a ledge of rock.
Morven, whose heart jumped on recognizing the
stranger as John Blanket, gra.sped his hand. "You
have come to help us?"
The Indian gave a grunt.
There was no time for talk. As soon as the raft was
lightened of its load it was poled back to get another.

Had

it

not been that

it

was moonlight

all

could not

leo

HOBVBSr

M

h»Te eroned Uwt night Tlie Indian
to » dMK
tend hollow, where fires were lit, uid the fint ni^ii
in the wildemesa was spent
Before going to sleep, Morven had a long talk with
John Blanket He told how he had gone with his
tUhe to the reservation given by the British govern^
nenton the Grand river, in Canada. Having pn>vided a home, he had come east to claim as his
bride the maiden to whom he had been betrothed,
and whose people still lived in a forest depth on the
edge of the great wilderness.
He had waited for a
while with the Indians on the bay of Qainte, and
then, traversing lake Ontario and the St Lawrence in
a canoe, had plunged into the woods, where he hunted and fished until he had neared the old campingground of his people, and claimed the hand of her
for whom he had come so for.
Careful not to show
himself, for he knew he would be shot like a wild
beast by the flnt Republican who sighted him, he
had hannted the Mohawk valley for some time. He
was in the woods when Morven had his meeting with
Hoover, overheard what passed, and had his tomahawk ready to slay Hoover hnd the bullet of his
pistol hit Morven.
Knowing from what passed at
the interview that the settlers would sioon leave, he
resolved to offer his services as guide, and left to tell
liis bride.
The Highlanders had moved sooner than
That morning he had goc on a hnnt and
exp«)cted.
it was the sight of the smoke that had hurried him
on his way back, reaching the lake as he saw them
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gvMing nady to worn ii
Sqaeering the Indian'*
hand in gntitnde, Mon-en slept nil the soonder from
knowing they had a ((aide.
It was the joyous chatter of the cliildren
that
roused Morven in the morning.
He was told the
Indian had gone towards the lake, and he found him
lying prone on a roek watching the opposite
shore.
"They have followed you," said John.
"See the
smoke of last night's fira"
Morven looked where
be pointed but oould see nothing.

"They took the
yoD made and are now at the lake."
"Had we not better be on the move? It will take
them some time to get round the lake, and we may
leave them far behind."
The Indian shook his head. "They would overtake
you today—maybe at a worse place tlian this to fight
tliem.
You march slow, they go fast, all young and
trail

good bnshmen."
"I do not want to

fight;

I hate the shedding of

bkxid."

Blanket smiled grimly.

"You have to fight them
them kill yon alL"
Morven gazed on the lovely scene before him, the
union of hill and forest and glassy lake, glorified in
warm sunshine, and sighed to think nature was so
peaceful and beautiful and man -so destructive and
Imtefnl.
As they were to wait where thoy were
until they learned the movements of their pursuers,
towards noon the People gathered under the shade
or

let

of the trees to hold the fellowship-service they had

—
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never

u

to obeerve

f*ilecl

aave Blanket,

who had

left

each Sunday e»me
the

Uorven read the 14th chapter
that hoar his hearers

camp

M

after breakfasts

of Ezodn*,

and from

evened themselves with the

When their worship was over,
ehildren of Israel.
he missed the young men and Donald. He was told
Blanket hod bieekoned them while he was speaking
and they hod disappeared with him in the forest
Aliout a mile to the' ca.<t of the camp a brook
found it<i way to the lake through a rent in the rook.
The depth and width of the i^rge varied, but nowhere was it narrow enough for a man to leap nor
the banks sufficiently slanting to permit of safe deBlanket conscent or climbing the opposite steep.

had
escaped by ferrying the lake they would go round
the eastern end of it and, having done so, must cross
Assured of this he went
this chasm to reach them.
to the outlet of the brook to watch for their coming.
The sun had passed the meridian before his keen
eyes got a glimpse of them, when he went to the
camp for the young men. The Americans, who had

when

jectured,

the Americans

who knew

guides

of the party began to

So

the tree

fell

was narrowest, when two
a pine that grew near the

skilfully did they wield

fell

their prey

the ground, halted at a point of

the brook where the gorge

etlge.

saw

their axes, that

as they desired, straight across the charm.

Stepping on

it

the

men hewed away

wag a tolerable bridge
John Blanket and his fol-

stru cting branches, and there
for light-footed riflemen.

the few ob-
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in the thieket that fringed the

gorne, watched every

movement and heard much

the talk of the American*,

of

confident they were
and bantered each other about
their expedition and of the capture they believed to
be within their gnap.
Their remark* about Highfor,

alone, they laughed

land girla often made the blood of the young men
boil with indignation and they whispered Blanket if

they should not shoot, but he always shook his head.

When

the bridge was ready, the leader ordered them
file, wide apart, so that not snore than
two at a time would be on the frail bridge. They
had evidently served in the army, for they obeyed

to form single

orders with precision and alacrity.

Just as the leadstep off the Indian whispered
'Fir&"
Those on the bridge fell headlong to the
foaming water beneath, the oUiers sprang back and
ing

man was aboutio

mahed

for the shelter of

who dropped

the

in their flight

bush—all

save two
Instantly the Ameri-

cans sent a shower of bullets to the place where
they supposed their assailants were hid, which did
no damage. Then there was silence. Blanket whispered they were consnlting what to da After an
interval a white cloth at the end of a ramrod appeared above the bushes and an unarmed man walked

towards the fatal bridge.
speak to him.

"We want

Donald went forward to

to move these two
are lying scorching in the sun."

wounded men who

"We make no war oa • junded men.

If

you

leave
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MMir riflM, powdcr-hom, and kaivw foo cut muf
tbMi with fw, w* will not riKwi"
"niank yon, my oo^mibmI fri«uL Mo#, I will
io yon • f«Tor. On iwraidering to tu tiiv ttu
nMnod liorv«tt, for whom w« hAvo * wwmnt, w«
will go bMk to Albuy Mid kwr* 700* pattgrvwolMtod."
'What would yon do with Mar*
"We will take him to Albany whara he will hava a
fair trial

able

on obargea

Donw

laid against

him by the HoMr-

Hoover."

"Ton talk aa if we were under obligation to yoa
We owe yon nothing; we have done yon no hama.
Ton have robbad us
It i* you who have abused ns.
of oar Usva and yon hunt as for onr lives."
"That is saney talk for men who have Jw*
tambled three of onr beat fellows into that efaasm
and wounded two mora Oome into the open and ws
This ambushing it
will lick you in a fair fight
eowardly."

"What

did you expectt

That we woaM'wwi like

sheep in our' camp till you penred a vollsgl, dsnghts
eied every man, and then seised onr wotten?
deer when brought to bay lowers its horns to save

TM

dam and fawn from

the woM.

Tour comradea had

murder in their hearts when tiley ste^jled OH' that
tree and deserved what they got."
"WeN it any tiSe talking, I would tell ybn ^hat
Tories have done and what they deSMv^jbut thia
deal this morning is yosM and «e hiv^fbgrlA and
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now, don't

Its

M m ga bMk

to

Albany

•

with nothing to ahow for oar tnunpi Oiv*
that
fallow Morvan."
"Morvan baa dona nothing daaarving trial and wa
know what jronr fair triala maan. If that ia tba
aondiMcn of jroor laaving na alona, wa will light it
oat with yon."
"Come now, be raaaonabla, wa are able to aatah

yaaiU-"
Oaaald flooriabad hia one arm. "Baek qviak, and
if yoa know what i« good for yoa, tall yoar frianda
toaava their hidaa by going baek the way tbay eame."
Tba Amariean ratamed to where the party waa

when foar hmu aame oat to carry away the two
woonded man.
Knowing they were watebed by
rkim en who had their riflea pointed at them, ^'lay

hid.

—

powder -honu, and

oatantatiooaly piled the gana,

knivaa of the diaablad

men

in

a

heap, before lifting

tkem

•What next, Johnr* aaked

Donald.

•Th* Tavkaea are going bona," anawared Blanket
in a wbiapar, nhay did not expeet to follow na ao
far, and have not food to atay longer.
Their havar^
aaekit are

empty."

"Let na go after them, the bridge ia there."
Blanket ahook liia head.
'We are not able for
the — too many."
'Are we sot to have even another shot attbamf

m

Thi^ have taken oar land, they wonld have taken
onr Uvea, had yoa not eircautventad tbam."
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The young men, who had been

listening, eageriy

backed Donald's request, one stepping towards the
tree-bridge. "Stop," cried Blanket, "you may be shot
Do not cross; come this way."
The Indian led them down towards the lake, halting when they were about to come in sight of it He
pointed to the other side of the gorge, where a forestfire had made a clearance of several acres.
"They will cross that," he said with a sweep of his
hand, "when you will have a chance of another shot"
Crouched under cover of tree, and rock, and bush,
they waited with rifles pointed to sweep the opening
The Americans were long in comin front of them

Having to prepare stretchers to carry their
wounded they were delayed. It was nearing sunset

ing.

when, at the farther end of the opening, the first
American stepped out followed by others in stragWhen a broken line of them spanned
gling fashion,
the clearance Blanket gave tlie word and eight rifles
Instantly the Americans dropped, some
rang out
from being hit othen to seek cover.
fary uf
battle had taken possession of DoniUil.
Rising up to
see what damage had been done, he gave the warcry of
his clan. Blanket who was reloading his rifle, hurriedly stretched out his hand to pull him dowa
It
was too late. An American, watching from behind a
Donald fell backward
tree, saw him and took aim.
with a bullet in his brain.
It was the last shot
Crawling
creeping on all fours thoae of the Amerieoos who had been surprised in the ai^ of .eroonng

T^

w

mortb:
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the opening, gained the bubt. the othe-s
made a
sweep round the end of it WJiai thai- l-jss was
the
Highlanders never learned, nor did they care,
for
they were too absorbed in the death of Donald

The

first

intimation those

who remained

in the

oamp had that an enemy was near, was the sound of
firing, when Horven instantly made
the best preparations he could for keeping the People
together

and

A

getting them under cover.
man was sent forward
in the direction of the shooting to learn
what

they

might expect, but before he returned Tim came running with the news. He told the stoiy of the
Americans spanning the goiige with a tree, of their
repulse, and that not a Highlander had got a
scratch.
Later the messenger returned, with the word from

Blanket that the danger bad passed, but he would
continue to watch until all was safe. The afternoon
:wope away untU the camp again heard the rattle of
a; volley, ending with the single
shot that was the
death-knell of Donald.

On one of the young men
coming in with the new-s, there was a burst of sorrow.
Morven started for the scene of conflict, followed by all who could leavA When he saw Donald
outstretched on the flat rock on which he had leaped
to bid defiance to the persecutors, Morven dropped

on his knees and drew the
i

arms.

stilt

warm body

into his

The bystanders drew

aside in silence, for they
of the friendship, deep and true, that had
existed between the two men and guessed Horven's

knew

;toighty sorrow.

On

the arrival of the women, the

HOR-TWI

lies

and the ihildrea sobbed and clung
It was Morven who restored onler. Mastering his feelings, he composedly
gave orders for the barial. They were on Uie inarch
A
for their lives, and delay might be dangerous.
spade was brought from the camp and a shallow

Keen was

raised

in fear to their mothers.

A full moon was pouring its radiance
grave dug.
through Uie tree-tops as the company gathered round
it, and when Donald, wmpped in his jAaid, was laid
to rest, a sob of passionate sorrow swept the excited
people,, to which Horven gave expression and direction in an earnest address. He recalled all the good
qualities of their friend, his unselfishness, all

he had

done for them in rescuing tbem from Virginia, ending in giving up his life in their defence, closing with
-

an exhortation to persevere in their march to freedom. One had fallen; the yonng menmust take his
pUee in the duties he performed. Then followed a
prayer, a wild cry for help to lead them through the
wildemom to freedom, words that rushed like a torrent and swept his hearers into an enthusiastic re«o>
Intion not to falter in their journey. On Horven
ending a woman started the 46th psahn, sung with
tile

fervor of Highlanders to

The grave was
child passed

ped

it

filled,

before

resits

is

very n«Mr.

and as each man, woman and

ntnming

A otone Upon it, and

Obnald

whom God
to

camp, they drop-

under that eaim the body of

until this day.

Thibd Dxh
After a wakeful night

we were

glad to leave the

iM

HORVBN
aoune of our

loss.

was a gain to

us.

Young men sent to the site of
yesterday's fight returned with the muskets
and ammunition of the slain: the addition of the five
guns
The trail chosen by Blanket lay
over rising ground, sometimes steep and rough.
The
day becoming sultry there were many laggards.
After
travelling about six miles, on coming to
a brook with
grassy banks, a halt was called, and the horses
tumeS
to pasture. The boys fished, the girU
searched for
ripe berries, the young men went
hunting, and tlie
older ones turned to repairing moccasins.

came back with two deer and a

The hunters

lot of partridges

After dark, a thunderstorm.

FouBiH Day
Being all fatigued slept soundly. Were
wakened
by the screaming of a little girl In the spring
Floral
faUier had given her a lamb, whose dam
had died.
She had made it her companion, and it was
allowed
by Morven to follow when the settlement

was

Flora slept beside

left

and the night turning cold crept
dose and had her arms round its neck for wirmffi,
A »rolf had marked the lamb and watched his clia^
all night
tiie camp-fires had burned low
it

Wh^

saj»^

Bis eppoHnnity,

tie

and crawling

in,

pounced oh the

lamK Flora did not let go, but clinging to tlie
crwituriVneck Mid oryi|ig "Ma goul" wakened the
sleietMn.
The &st to realize whkt had UpfiH^^
was John Blanket Sleeping as. if on the warpatK,'
arms outstretched, face dowiiward, he was
on

to

r
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(tao
f6et in

an

instant,

comprehended the caose of (he

by the light of the setting moon, dealt
a blow with his tomahawk that killed the wolf. The
fleece of the lamb saved it from serious injury and
it trotted after its little mistress as usual.
The wolf
was skinned and its hide given to the mother of the
We were not sorry to be
child as a bUnket for her.
so
early,
for
the
day
was cool, encouraging us
roused

lalarm, and,

to climb the hilla

Went through a narrow

pass,

The tramp
in the afternoon was fatiguing though we moved
When we halted for the day Blanket said
slowly.
we had gone ten milea Many footsore. Of two
deer shot, Blanket took the fat and showed how
when rubbed on st^ff legs and sore feet it gave relief.
Encouraged as by saying our climbing was nearly
after

which took a long

rest at midday.

ended.

Fifth Dat
Cloudy.

Halted only an hoar for dinner.

Had

not resumed our march long when it began to rain.
Blanket would not listen to stopping, though the rain
became heavy and chilled the hardiest Wiicn most
discouraged

Morven struck up a humorous Gaelic

caught up, and we trudged along
thinking of Scotland instead of our discomfort
Song followed song until we came alongside a stretch
of shelving rock, which reached far enoug<i out to
Under this overhanging rock we
form a shelter.
and
when
tires were set agoing, got worm.
were dry

song,

which

all
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Save a few birda and grey squirrels
shot on the
march we had no game today.
There was food
enou{^ for the children and no more.

Sixth Day
After a downpour of rain that lasted to
daybreak,
Blanket and the young men
went hunting and brought in a deer for
breakfast.
the wind changed.

Trail

nearly

more
all

with less bush, trees smaller and
spruce. In the afternoon came
to the"foot
level,

of a lake, which

Blanket said was long and ran
proposed as a reUef for the wearied on^s
that rafts be made and we sail
to its upper end.
Had plenty of fish for supper, caught in the
lake.
While resting after it, were astonished by the
appearance of a stranger. He was a tmpper
and
north.

He

had

hU

cabin at the outlet of the lake. He
spoke discouragingly of our ever reaching Canada.
Asked Tim to

go with him to his cabin, who returned with
a freshly-skinned beaver, which was got ready
for next
day's breakfast.

Seventh Day

A

number of

trapper, guided
presents.

the

young

by Tim.

people went to visit the

They

all

came back with

He had a collection

of bird-skins, and the
had bright colored wings and tail-feathers in
their hair.
For the youngest baby came a coon-skin
to make a wrap.
Bestof all, several doer-skins pregirls

patsd for making moccasins and balLj of
sinews to

iflS
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•ew them. It was Ute in t|ie
afternoon when the
nlU were ready, and after going a few mUes
tied ap
behind a point when darkneu tell
It was weU

we

did 80, for a gale roee before
morning that would
have torn our rafts asunder. Several
children cc->.
plained of not feeling well
John Blanket advised
eonsulUng a man who Uved not far
from head of the
lake, and who is wise in curing
people.

BlOETH Dat
Lake
_

Jqr

)x,ing stiU. started at daylight

noon.

More children

ailing,

the skm.

and got to end
with an affection of

There being a natural meadow
for the
horses and pressing need for
more food, young men
went hunting. John Blanket was asked
how far the
jabin of the wise man was distant,
and answered, a
IitUe tramp.
Morven and the young man whom
he
had made his friend started with
him. one of the sick

chUdren being
the east

with

On

The

carried.

gaining

its

trail

top there

Uke Champlain on one

peaks on the other.

side

led over a hill to

was a wide view
and battalions of

"Look!" cried Blanket, pointing
to the north, "there U Canada."
As we looked the
fleecy clouds parted over the
far-distant scene and
the suns rays lit up something
as bright as silver
"That is the St Lawrence." cried
that." replied

Morven.
freemen, to think our

we earn.

"i.

the Indian. "And
the land where we wiU be

own

thoughts and

As we neared the

a clearance, with a

own what
we saw

foot of the hiU

woman working in

it.

and coming

cW
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f^„g

the «,„th, snng in a
recess of
t^»onnta.a IT,, woman gave a
of .„^
"""* °«t <»°« 0' delight
«, she
f
banned forwardand clntched
the child to

««am

^^"J!!"* "

Lr

fc«^t
fr^t

iT'
of the

"??»«
cabin,

\^?^

»'«««"•

•

'-•"«

bade ns welcome.
"'

o"

^1

that shadowed th.

Morven toW

Looking at the
Jhn/.
"'"* "' •"' '^'^ '^^
-• -'» -Retold on what g«ne
was got by the way. he shook
hii

Sd

WW

food

When

the l„t

visit.

d.d she have bread?"
Morven replied
had been eaten .,is days
ago.
He

loaf

routed partndge, and broiled
trout, but they do
not
all onr boH.es need.
Before yon go back I wUI
'''°
° *•'*' wilderness, other food

pve
to

l^^r-

is

'

•''** ''*"*
*
''°°" ''"h t'-o child to
bni^Kherself
*u ,n getting '"
busy
us a meal, the o!d man
talk'^"°"' "hont onr journey snd conid

not

Sluv ll!'
men and

children, travelling to
Canada.

never get there; go back
at once

"

"Yon can

us thus far wdl open a
_

way to the journey's end."
Yon have had brooks to cross
and scrub

fon«,ts

.^^throngh. but soon it will be
deep rive« you
Welcome to agd forests that shut out the
Never

light"

fear," retorted

:

Morven, "we have the
power

ilu

MORVBM

•nd the

man
beat

spirit to bear

ns onward.

in our

company would aeora
Onward we go to Canada."

The fmilest woto say she was

The old man smiled as one not believing.
tioned in turn he told us about
himself.
He

Ques-

was of
German descent and had married a woman
who was
p«rUy of Uohawk origin. On the bnaking
out of
war, he wished to find a place
where he could be secure and had found it where he now
lived.
He had
«Aildren living in the Hohaiirk
valley and in the
wmter one or other of his sons came on
snowshoes
to visit him, bringing him store
goods and teking
in

payment the furs ho had secured. He
had a flock of
feoats, some poultry, and kept
bees.
Witt what his
wife raised in her garden they
ware comfortable.
"How are you able to keep goats whei» there
an

n many wolves?"
-There

not a wild beast in these woods that
»rill
unless it might be a catamount
that
*rould drop on the back of one,
and that would be %
chance, for they do not stray
singly.
The gtet
is

SMter a goat,

rm

ftithe fduckiest creature I

«nng and break
•

"Ito you never

the bones

H will

fight ,riy.

a bear witt

ite buntsL*

know:
<Sf

'•••;,.

feel lanely?"

'<^''«'

^ lonely

'than live where there is
tiT*"^**
a^U, with your neighbors iyiag ^p wiul to
Jtobyoil
/

piufeand property.*
The table had kinds
days: the child

was

i

of food

in glee over

we

M

not

•

-

Seen' lor

an egg iad a cup of

MORVBN
milk.

IS,

We

were Uken to the wood,
behind th«
the old man pointed out
plonts whose
leaves could be cooked
g.^ug «d other, who*
house,

when

u

root, could be boiled with
flwh.
Poisonous herbs
were shown and their murks
pointed out Usiag tea
made from the tips of hemlock branches

was nnjed.
akimming any gum that came to the
surface of the
boiling water. The talk about
food started the old

man on

his theory of medicine.
His notion was that
the virtue of every animal was
in the fat that cover,
•d or lay nearest the heart, and
that the use of that
fet cured the opposite defect in
man. For

example,

he .aid, your back gives out and
you cannot movZ
rub yourself with toad-oil and next
morning yon
be able to leap without hurUng
yonnwlf. You

wU

CM-

not sleep, get fat of a bear
kiUed in December and
rub your head and nose with it
and

you deep right
The goow has a king neck and
narrow bt^t
y^t never ha. a cold: rub its oil
on throat apd cb^st
when you catch a cold. Ckeaw of
muskrat good for
•w»y.,

colds from wet feet; beaver
oil for

^am

h»y

feeling in

In parting he insisted on
Morven takinaa
hotUe of toad-oiL His wife went
with us towms!
carrying the child on her back.
Her vi«t did
for she showed the women
methods of forest housekeepmg which they had not knowa
She Brought a
jar of goafs milk, which was
a godwnd to the in^
fants, and left a bag of
onions when she walked,
awa^ at sunwt.
,

go^

It
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NixTH Dat

So many of the children ailing that
even h»A
week day we eonld not have gone on.

fceen a

it

Thew

being plenty of food, oil had enough
and a reetful
day was spent Weather bright and

warm The
by the edge of the lake was solemn
In
the evening the young folk, by
their own motion
jervice held

gathered to sing psalms.

TiNTH Dat
There was white frost at Hwr^e.
had gone out at daylight, returned

Blanket,

who

with word of
with him. The

bear-tracks.
Several young men left
bear hod not gone far. was shot
and the lads left to
dress and cut up the carcase
ready for carrying
Blanket with Tim hurried off to rejoin
the camp for
It was time to resume
the march.
In crossing an
2»>»ng in the forest, the Indian's ear caught
a sound
faiown to every hunter. Instantly

his rifle went to
his shoulder when, with a crash,
a deer came boundinir
in front of them.
The rifle rang out, the builrt
mwsed-the sun was in Blanket's eyes when

he

fired

Another leap and the deer would have
been in the
bush, but while in midair an arrow
pierced its throat
and It dropped quivering on the grass.
Both the Indian and Tim stood surprised,
but were astounded
When a slender giri tripped towards them,

dressed
buckskin, embroidered with beads and
porcupine
quills, every motion bespeaking
agility

m

and

grace.

MOBVBN
ApproMWng John Bluket

knee and bent her ihapely head
toaehed his foot
IjSpotted

Spotted

u

here.
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hw riffht

she dropped on

nntil her for.h««|

Fawn, have you dropped from
the .kyr
could not live withont you
and she

Fawn

"Why

did yon Mek me?
You were
went back for you."
you anpy with me, my chief,

^•|^

safe nntil I

my

Rolling

Stooping the Indian raised
the girl and clasped
her hand*
"No, never angry with yon;
but

why

'
comer
"Oh there were such stories came
to us from Albany.
The leader of the band that followed
yon.
one said, when he found the
sottlere had

burned their
houses and crops pushed on
to punish them, and
on coming up with them he
killed a lot and drove
the others into tho wilderness
to perish.

I feared

yon would be among the wounded
and I found your
trail and came to care for
you."
"To find I am all right
Come Spotted Fawn
we must be going; the Highlanders
need their guide"
The sight of the graceful Indian
giri was hailed
with a shout as we came up
with the party. At once
she found her place with
the boys and girls, and
with her merry ways she had
not been with them
many minutes when she had them running
after her
each clamoring for her notice.
In tlie afternoon, when a day's
journey had been

''
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eovand, Horv«n would have Mmped bnt Blanket
would not have it to.
Rain
oomlng, he Mid,
ud they needed shelter. There wai • oave two

wm

nilee ahead.

wen done out and it
Spotted Fawn's resoarees to keep them mov.
ing until she hit on the ffamt ot shooting an
arrow
ahead and then seeing who would be first to get
it
When the cave was reached Blanket got the axmen
took

The

children

all

to clear

away

taking his

the bushei from the entruue then,
and a bundle of cattails, he crept

rifle

We could see him strike a light, and with a biasing cattail examine the interior to make sura
no wild
beast had chosen ito recesses for iU lair.
in.

Returning
he told the children to enter. There being
no vent
for smoke in the cave, a fire could
not be lit, so two
fires were started outside and
cooking began. The
fat of the bear made the venison
more palatable.
During the night the rain fell in tomnte, bnt
before

we

lay

down Uorven

read aloud frtwj the printed
cut from an Albany newap^wr, Spotted
Fawn
bad brought, the account of th; company
sent to
drive the Highlanders from their farms.
It said the
company, on arriving at tbe scette of action,
found
that not only had the Tories fled but
they had
fira to the properity that had been
transferred to
true-bom Americans. To tbach other Toiita
to wspect the rights of those on whom the
government
slip,

M

I!

It

had bestowed confiscated lands, the company
Volnn^
teered to a man to pursue them.
PoHowrng thfei^'
t»all they came up with the fleemg
Tories next da^.

i
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With their habitoal dmit, the Toriea had endeavond
to defeat the oompMy by « wretched attempt
ni

u

•mboMMle, which, b^rond oaneing some Umentable
loee of life, had not stopped the vietorione
march of
the patriot!,

who

eaptared the Highlanders' camp
fleeing; misereanto into the wilderness,
to be the prey uf wild beasts and hanger. On
the
retom of the company to Albany they had been accorded an enthusiastic reception and patriotic speeches

and drove the

had been made by prominent

oitisens.

EutVENTRDAT
Bain stopped at noon when If orven wished to move.
Blanket said better stay as rain was not over. It began again and heavier than before. Owing to rain

was no banting, and food was short Men
meal We made bows for the
ehildren, and Spotted Fawn kept them amused
by
teaching them in the cave how to use them.
there

made

shift with one

'TwIUTB'OaT

"

Hoiiows filled with water and brooks high. Had
gone a few miles when Mrs HcPhee dropped in a
faini She is a yoang woman, whose hasband
killed in a skirmish while serving with the
King's
Boyat regiment of New Tork. Discovered her faint
was doe to weakness from lack of food, giving all

wm

was portioned oat to her children. Bncoaraged
by meeting no streams running soathward,
P'fying;^ we have oroned height of land,
HunteH
th«b

today

had fine saooess. so there wm plenty to eat
when we
camped for the night after a day'« joomey.

THaaHMHTBVAT
Weather

fine and settled.
Blanket kept xugitig as
on all day, and we made great progress,
for there
were few hindrances on tiie road he led ns,
which
was plainly down hill. In the lake, on whose
banks
we camped towards nightfall, we caught many lish,
and hunters shot three deer at watering-places.

FOUHTEBNTH DaT
Blanket with the young men went
still-hnntii^
and shot two deer, which came in well for
breakfast Clear and cool and we got
along well
Tn the afternoon, in coming to an opening
where a
bush fire had swept along, a view of the
country
north of us burst on view. The edge of
last night

the distant

scene, which lay

below

us.

Blanket told us was Can-

ada, which cheered ns aU.
near, as he had

heard two

come

He

said Indians

across a track,

and

wer»

later

we

He- insisted on a longer tramp than
the weather changed, there would be

shots,

usual, for, if

snffet^.

The chUdrep were always the drag, but
Spotted Fawn when, they gave out in the
afternoon^
got them in heart iurain by making
the boys hares
and the

Uw

girls squirrels,

who ran

ahead,

when

she. a^

came bounding after them.
It was nearly
d^i^i^en the oamp-fiies were lit on the faqe of a
hill

fox,

MORVBN
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FmnHTH DAT
Smoke, which grew thicker as weti»veUed.
Blaiiket
lud there must be a big both fire to the
west of us.
When we halted at noon Sandy McQillis and his wife
were missed.
We thought they were behind and
would speedily appear. When ready to

move again

they were stiU missing.
The young men proposed
they should go back and find them.
Blanket said
no, they too might lose their way,
for the smoke was
growii^ worse and making our eyes smart
After
travelling a while order was passed
to camp, for it
had become too dark to see landmarks.
Shouting
kept up to guide the wanderers and
bigger fires than
usual kept biasing aU night. A dog
came up to one
of the nig^t-watohers and he cried
out for joy on
recognizing it was Sandy's collie. It
would not eat,
but pawed at the young man and then
turned as
if to tell him to follow.
Leaving his comrade to
guard the camp he followed the dog, for ^ay
was
breaking. He told us afterwards the
beast led him
a long way east until he came on his master
Mrtreas.

McQillis

and
had taken a sudden faint turn

and rested under a tree until it should pass.
On feeling able to resume the journey, they missed
the
trail in the smoke and knowing
they were lost he
and his wife had passed an anxious night, for they
feared they would never find their way
out and
would perish for want of food, for though he had
a
gun he had no powder. "Collie saved us," said Mrs

1*2
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MoQiUis, "and he will never want a bone aa lonff

he

lives."

SixTUMTH Day

M the cry that the St Lawrence was
got np early.

in sight, all

With a change of wind the smoke had

disappeared and the glint of the river could be seen
where the sanlight stmck ii Sunday though it was
the children raised a cheer. Blanket had left
at sun-

and did not come bock until after service. The
chapter read and expounded was the last of Deuteronomy. Blanket on arriving told as there was an
Indian hunting-camp near by, where he l>ad spent
rise

the morning.

He

had a long talk with Morven,

who

with him after dinner.
Many followed, and
found the camp to be made up of three families.
They were astonished at the journey we had made,
and said we would make good Indians. The squaws
were kind to the children, giving them belts etad
left

They had no other food tJ an game, but
gave what was welcome, a small quantity of salt
Blanket and Morven had a long talk with the braves.
The Indians came from a village on the south bank
of the St Lawrence, where it is narrow, and
advised
crossing near there to a post that was being
formed
by government men. Morven wrote a letter, telling
who we were and what we needetl, which a young
Indian undertook to deliver to the head government
man within two daya He started that afternoon.
As the sun neared setting his rays lit up the St Lawmocassins.

MORVBM
fence like burnished gold and
ingly that the end of our travel

t4s

we

rejoiced exceed-

was

in sight

SivimxiNTH Day
Had a visit from the Indians befoi« we
started.
The Indians brought what they could
spare to help
U3 on our way and were pleasant and
cheerful That
we were reaching lower levels was shown
by
the

change in the forest, the spruce disappearing
and
there being more and larger Iwrdwood
trees.
Tlie
track, however, was more difficult,
for there were
more fallen trees and many great stones and
rocks.
Forded several small streams, which aU
ran northeast The woods abounded in black
and grey squirrels which the diildren shot with
their bows and
Spotted Fawn added hares and partridges.
The
hunters got only one deer, the growing
thickness of
the bush hiding them from sight
C^pwl in a
hollow by the side of a rushing brook.

EiaHTBBNTH Day

The net placed across the brook had many fish
in
it which were cooked for breaMast
The day was
showery and

but Blanket kept ui^ng as on.
Had to wade through several swampy places. Blanket
said should a heavy rain come
we could not reach
chilly

the big river, for the land
,1?»nk.
'

Little to eat

••:.

and

was

flat

along

its

southern

all dgg-tired.

NlUmaiNTHDAY

"There being no food, had to remain
in

camp

until

i**
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Ute honten should retara Blanket had tneked
a
bewr into a beny-patch; it wai tat and good.
The
othew had only small gama On starting moved as
fast as possible, following the east bank
of a stream

which grew wider as we went oa Had deep gullies
with streams at bottom to cross, which tiied the
children, though the men helped them all they
could.
There being nothing to eat the Men kiUed a pony
the bush, and

tM us it was mooM-meat

in

Twramra I>AT
Started to rain during the night and continued
morning. AU wet and feeling miserable

all

from cold
and hunger, for we had only «ome meat and
the
fish that were caught in the river.
Blanket said we
would go only a few miles farther down the river,
for he expected boats would come to
take us across
the St Lawrence, seeing we were now near
the spot
where word was rjmt by the Indian youth to
the
government-man he would find us.
Halted where
^olid land ended, aiid spent all afternoon
watching
for sight of boats. None came.
Many fish canght

^t no gamci

TwKiTT-nBaT Day

One

of miany.

There was a ground mist with
dtwling rain; dari^a&d dreary. Only good feature, it
was calm and not cold, and (avoraUe for fishii^.

Fawn kept the children bu^ all forenoon
shaping skins as di^nises. When aU was ready
and
Spotted

'''
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they came oat in the afternoon
and went throngl,

mannero games^d

all'

antics the saddest

amo„f.t us*
Only game shot was ffou.
a

r««*d with laughter.
flock of duck that flew
over our heads.
TWKNTT-SECOND Dat
Watching for the boats. Tim

'

climbed a high pine-'
but could not.ee far for
the bends in the river'
and the trees. Sorry we
could not do somethini,would have lik^ to take up
our journey, but cou&
not. for all round us was
deep swamp, except where
tree

^^ °°* 8°°"* "« 'hey might
ZTZZ"^.
be left behmd. l""^"
Noon was drawing nigh
warUng and watching, when

T^t t'

^'^'

^'^

"»*

and we sat

all

at once Spotted

'^' "Hear!"

We

Fawn

listen-

but heard naught save the
cry of a bittern. "Thev
•re coming,' she said,
"get ready." and now
we Jl'
eame to hear tie last sound any
ed.

of us expected, that
of the ftghland bagpipes.
Oh, what a
went
up. and in that instant
all our caws, hunger
and
weariness were fo^tten,

Zu.

and we shook h^ds and
.
mothers clasped their bairns
'
and cried.
In a little
while the foremost boat slid
into sight, and was
fol!
towed by SIX more-they we«
like herring-boats
tut t
wider and longer. The
piper was in the last
I,.,at.
and his question "How are
you all?" sent our hearU
time for talk, for

they told us the sail was
a long one,
aud the day w^. passing, so
we hurried into the boats
leaving what they could
not hold for anothe. Jay
with the two ponies, for, as
already
told,

unknown

to

msmyw
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« we b«d Mtton one to save ua
,

from periahiag,

W*

^ew the ponies oonld not stray far, for there wm no
Q«ss beyond the river bank.
Not all got into the boats. John Blanket said, we
would part now, as. it was time to return to his own
pfople »^ his oapoe was higher ap on the St LawMorven urged
rsnoe. and was on its south bank.
h|m to eome, for he hoped the oflScer in eliai^e of the
station w)io

;

!

had

senf, the. boats

would reward him.

"Without.you," said Uorven, "we would liave perislie:.1 in the wilderness.
Canfue, .and I will show yon

we

are not ungrateful."

"No," replied Qlanlcet, "before the new moon 'a
done I mvst be wijth my own people. Tlie Mohawk
does, not yalne monej^.as the white- man, or look to

Tou were the friend of
hf paid for what he doea.
Johnson and of my chief, you took our side against
the Yankees, and.it ii^ my call to befriend yon,"
and he thr^w ba9)c his head with a gesture that
bowed his resolve was made. Drawiiqg from his
hosom the brooch of Locjieil, Morven putned it. on
the breast of Sotted Fawfi, and wringing Blanket's
hand got into the last boat As it..wa8 turning the
ben(l he looked back.
Th? Indian and his bride
were standing on the river-bank^ guiiig after them;
•he flattered her little htfof^ in fantweU. He, never
•aw them

On the
grew

£t

again.
boats, deajcing tha.. sedges

across the

Lawrence.

mouth
Sails

of the. river

and rushes that

we

entered the

were hoisted, and with the

ICORVBN

i«r

oatheast trind tlwt waa blowing took • slut for
th« north shore.
The only food the boatmen hM
brooght was sea^bisenit, and by ua all they were remembered as the sweetest bite of oor lives. Ti> wlhj
theiime Horren started a Oaelic song. It was taken
np by the oeonpanta of each biiat, and the heartiness
with which we sang song after song told of oar joy
at oar escape from the wildemeM. The snn haH h&i
gon to redden the waves of the St Lawrence when
we neared the point for which we were steering, am^
on which were several new log-baildings. Falling in
line, the piper struck up hi-t loudest {Hbroch, and
when we saw at the landing-place a group of men
waiting for u«, and higher up the bank a pole from
which flew a small British flag, nothing eonld restrain
ns, and we shouted as if oar senses had left ii&
Apart from those who were helping ns to land, and
stitnding by himself on top of th« bank, war a
stumpy red^faced man in the undress of an ofliderj
Morven went straight to him and saluting said, "Ths

commandant of the

post, I presnme."

"That's the honmr conferred upon
tions Hitjesty,

and you,

who wrote me

I take

it,

are

'<*

me by His Chfathe man Morion

in such extremely nieent terms tor

help."

"The same, and on behalf of these resened p op(e
Had the boaU not come this
day it would have gohe hard with us.-'
TNe <M(Mt haughtily waved his hand and threw
back his head.
;
I beg to 'thank you.

'

1«
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"May

entnat yon now to add to your kindness
by giving them food and shelter."
"His Majesty's bounty is only extended to those
I

vho<ie loyalty

is

representative I

me,

properly attested and as I am his
satisfied as to thai
Follow

must be

sir."

The

the largest and best finished of
the log-houses, where an orderly was in waiting.
With great deliberation the officer took his seat at
the end of a rude table and with pen in band comofficer led to

manded Uorven

him the names of his adult
male companions, whence they had come, and what
service they had rendered the King.
Morven replied
in a surprised voice, "Sir, these people have been
to give

robbed of everything,

a

I

may

say, save their lives

by

enemy, and to escape further persecution
fied to the wilderness.
For three weeks they have
been wandering north war J la the hope of finding a
victorious

rafu^

They are starving and half-naked.

Will

yon not give orders to provide for their wants first
and leave these questions t) another timef
"Fellow, do you presume to dictate to me, who am
honored by His Miyeaty's commission as major and
am commandant of this post?"
"Nay, I honor your cotumission and your authority,
but I appeal to you a-i a man to {have pity on the
needs of women and chiUrea and give the relief that
lies in your power before it grows dark."
"Did yon, sir, sarve yoar King in the late war?"
asked the Major.
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"I did not; but MTen of the young
men who an
without did, and oan produce their dischanres,
tioned
by Sir John Johnson."

"Why did you not fight for your sovereign?"
"I had another duty to perform, of
which I will
tell yon again; but for the
present give help to the
needy."

Eying Horven suspiciously the aiajor dipped
his
pen in the ink-bottle.
Holding out a slip of paper
to his servant he said, "Here, give this
order to Sergeant Grant; this fellow going with you.
You

are
excused," he said to Morven, "I shall see
you ngaia
Do not consider this aid is a warrant tlwt more will
be givea
The case of the men having discharges
will be considered, the others need expect

no

assist-

ance."

On

going out they found the order was superfluous,
for the newcomers had been given shelter,
fires were

and the cooking of supper was afoot "You
did not wait for an order from the major,"
said Morven to the sei^geani
blazing,

"The piper, the major, his servant, and myself
are
the only soldiers—all the others are civilians
and
care little for the major or his orders.
He is

hard to
put up with," he whispered in Gaelic, "and I
advise
yon to speak him fair, for he has luucli in his power."
Morven turned to help in making the people comfortable.
He had looked for a hearty welcome, and
his reception

him

by

this

bitter of spirit

pompous

little

Englishman made

XORVBN

loo

eloM of the Ameriera wmt, in tiie winter
of ITIiS there wu » rash of thoee Amerieuu who had
;iWith the

remuned

true to Britieh allegiMMe to get oat of the

eonntrjr in order to excafie the peweeotions of the

To

help them the Bntish
eoavey
them to the Weat
^vemment wot ihipe to
Indies, to Britain itself, where the minority went, to
^ew Brunswick, and to Nura Scotia. Nearer to -the
.vietorioiu

repnUiouu.

who had

New

was Ontario, and they crossed the St Lawrence and the
Niagara rivers. To provide for them agents were
sent to survey the land and allot to each family a

•loyatiste

ifree grant,

lived iu

Toric state

while depots of provisions were establish-

keep them alive until they coold get sufficient
4and under crop to maintain them. One of these depots was placed at the foot of the Long Saalt rapda,

.ed to

and H^jor Feuner placed in charge. To assist him
he had Seigeant Orant and the piper, both belonging
itothe King's Royal regiment, and a gang of workmen. The sergeant and piper bad been sent to prepare for the coming of the men of the r^^iment, which
.had been disbiuided, and who were waiting in barimcks until all was ready for them to begin their new

They were mostly Highlanders who ihad enWhen we arrived, a
listed under Sir John Johnson.
anc
'og-storehouses
and a
clearance had been made
life.

barracks were going up.

In these

we were quartered

The following morning Horveo was
standing looking across the river when 8ei;geaat Grant

I'for

the night

joined him.

MOMVliN
"Wh«t M« thoM

Iflk

mM

hate yoridarPMlcMi llarvMi,
poinUng to the oppoaito ihore of the Si lAwnttM.
"Thftt it

Um

Indian lettlement

"Tlic plaea oni- guide

St B«gi&"

Mid we would have

to

go did

the boats not come for at.'

"And that came near being

to.

When

the Indiaa

arrived with your letter there

was nothing bigger
than canoes at hand, but on Friday a convoy of boat*
arrived from lAchine with supplies, and when they
were unloaded they were sent for yoo."

The moor's

orderly was seen coming. He brooghi
message
a
that Morven wait on his master after
breakfast On going at the appointed hour he beheld the major in full regimentals walking up and

down

in front of his quarters.

Bowing

to him, Mor-

ven waited.
"Ha, you have come back to answer the questiona
Have you brought the discharges
signed by Sir John Johnson, lieutenant-colonel, lata
I propounded.

brigadier-general of militiar

"These are matters of business, and therefore do
not become this day."

"What do you mean,
"This

is

the Sabbath, and to be respected

ing worldly

aifiiirs

by

leav-

aside."

"Do you presume
Sunday?

fellow?"

to instruct

me how

to observe

I obey the King's regulations,

by hoisting
There ought

the ensign and assuming full-dress.
also to be church parade, but there is

no

ohaplaiii.''

jk62
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"Sir, there

an

other iiMtmetioiM beside* thoee of

King a.4 to the obeervance of the Sabbath."
The major halted and looked Horven haughtily
over.
"Yon aeem to bo a very common fellow, and a
the

May I aik how, in your auperior
way, you propose to keep what yoa call the Sabrugger)

one to boot.

bath?"

For this day, our purpose in to have a meeting of
thanksgiving for our deliverance from the wilder*

neiM."

"Are you a Puritan?"
"I am a Scot, and brought up to publicly worship
my Maker on this day."
"A meeting There is no service nearer than Mon1

treal.
Do you pretend to be a minister?
pearance does not speak of holy orders."

Your ap-

nm

no minister, but feor not to approach Him
who has appointed no one between Himself and His
children save Christ, and who calls for no ceremonial
or oblation from those who seek Him."
Mimicing Morven's Scottish accent, the major mock"I

bowed to him and, tossing his head, told him he
was dismissed. We met in the afternoon in an open
glade where a little river joins the St Lawrence.
Never did prayers of thanksgiving come from more

ingly

grateful hearts or psalms of praise from
lip^.

more sincera

MOSVBM

in

Past the Last

Next

wm

forenoon, while Morven
coniulting with
Sergeant Grant as to laying out the land in
lota for

the people, the minor's orderly came and
told him

The major was at hie ttlV In addition
to his hooka and papers there was a bottle
and two
to follow.

"Before we proceed to the King's business,
as drink to his health."
So saying he filled the
two glasses, and pushed one towards Horven.
Lifting his own the major stood up, "The King, bis
royal
majesty George Third, the best of Kings."
He did
not put it to his lips, for he saw Horven had
not
lifte<l his glass.
"Wliat do you mean? Are yon such
a dolt that you do not know when tl.e King's health
glosses.
let

is

propojied 1"
•If drinking

what hurts men's brains ond bodies
would help the King I might. I wish him well, but
I taste not strong drink."

The major, who liked his glass too well, thought
Morven was taunting him.
He grew purple with
rage and broke out in a torrent of curses. "Fellow,
I will have you tied to the halberds and
given fifty
lashes; I shall whip the treason out of you.
Dover,
call

the guard."
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"Toor servant is beyond call and there is no guard.
I have come to attend to the affura of the people I
act for and to empty no bottle. Let us proceed with
bosiness."

"Dictate to me,

ont of

my door.

yon begg^ffy Scott I'll kick yon
have no communication with

I shall

a

traitor."

it

"Let that word stick in your throat I have heard
abused ever since I came to America. The loyal-

ists called

those

who would not go

with them

traitors,

and those who swore by the continental congress

Names are merely
aound when they do not stand for principles."
"And what are your principlesf asked the major
with a sneer.
"I love the country of my fathers, and therefore I
opposed separation from it: I love my fellowmen and
therefore shed no blood."
"You mean, you canting -hypocrite, that you were
too great a coward to fight to preserve the rights of
your King to the ownership of the lands and people
called their opponents traitors.

that were bis

"

whom he
only the head official of the government, and I hold, sir, that King Oeoige, in taking
"No King ownx

is

set

He

the land or people over

is

upon himself

to insist that his wishes

of his parliament and ministers,

is

go before those
answerable for

what is ever
80 much worse, for making men enemies whom, by
speech and kindred, Qod meant to be brethren."
the

loss of

the thirteen provinces, and

—
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"That is wone than treason, that is blasphemy:
what more have you to say?"
"That King Oeorge witli his Qerman ideas of royal
rule and his wooden apprehension of passing events
accountable for the great crime of the century
the severance in anger of our race."
is

"Why, you are a

philosopher.

Go on "

"I speak from experience.

I have been wakened
at night by the howling of wolves as they prowled
round our camp-fires, land could not sleep again for

thinking

how

I

might

find food for the

chil^n and

others entrusted to me.

T have seen Whigs and
Tories perpetrate deeds of cruelty upon each other
that made my flesh creep. In the last seven years I

have risked

my

life

lor the Motherland.

a hundred times in standing up
I have had my heart torn in

twain and the joy of day turned into darkness, and
why? Because on obstinate man with a crown on
his head persisted in being blind to what everybody

saw was

and which he himself last winter,
when he could no longer help it, was forced to recognize, by acknowledging the independence of the United
inevitable,

StotM"
"Spew out

all

—^you shall

your treason

hang for

this."

"If ever

King betrayed

his trust and brought unand unspeakable suflering upon his people, it is
George the Third. I have passed through the horrors
and know whereof I speak. That he is a good man
in private life and meant wall, is no satisfaetion to

told
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those who, by his conduct, have lost all they held
dearest and, driven into exile, have to beg for bread."

"You shall beg for it in vain," interrupted tlie
major, "but I shall provide a rope for your neck."
"I have seen men like you with the cant of loyalty
continually in their mouths serve the cause of the
enemy, by their greed for

office, their exactions, their
insulting claims to being better than their felloes,
and to an exclusive loyalty. God save Canada from

the breed

who add

office to office,

make them

heredi-

tary, and, pretending they are the props of the empire, fatten on the people's earnings!
They helped to

turn the thirteen provinces a^inst British rule, and,
unless kept down where they should be, will do the

same

here.

I

am no

man-worshipper.

Between one
loyalty stand for living on
the public without serving it, lifting King George
as
your shield against complaint, and the American who
makes a little god of Washington I see no difference."
"This is your dying speech: what more have you
to say? The felon on the scaffold is heard to
the
like yourself

who makes

end."

"That we sought out Canada in the belief that it
was a land where men and women could enjoy what
they earned in peace, where differences of opinion

would not be made penal offences, where there would
be no privileged class, and where the government
would first consider the lot of the common people,
whose labor maintains it, and not rule it according
to the views of those

who

affect to

be an aristocracy

"
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and of the rich. I came hoping for
yon a Jack-in-office

—

that,

and

find in

"Dover," shouted the im^or, rising as if he would
attack Morven, but quailed before his giant proportions.

"CallSei^feantarant"

On

the seigeant's appearing he was ordered to take
Morven into custody and to hold him in close confinement until the boats left for Coteau: if he attempted to escape, to shoot him. To the sorrow of

and more to me who, standing near the door
and hearing all that had passed, feared he was going
to his death, Morven was taken away that afternoon.
No word came back from Montreal, and the first we
knew of what happened him was what he told us
ns

all,

when

he, at last, returned.

not care to

He

said little

and did

what he had undergone, but I
made inquiry and learned what I here set down from
those who knew. On arriving in Montreal he was
put in jail. On the fourth day he was taken out of
his cell, led through the streets by a file of soldiers
to headquarters, and found himself in presence of
Sir John Johnson. Asking the attendants to leave,
no sooner had the last withdrawn than Sir John
warmly grasped Morven's hand and expressed hia
sorrow to find him in troubla
Then Morven told
tell

if

from Hoover's warning to the Highlanders
to leave to their reception by Migor Fenner.
On
hearing it. Sir John apologised to Morven for being
kept a prisoner so long, explaining he was absent
when his letter was delivered at his quarters. In the
his story,
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events of the joarney OT«r the Adirondack wilderneae Sir John showed deep interest, for he had trait himself in flying to Canada with SOOfollowers in the spring of 1776, and, as he said, had<

versed

suffered all

save death.

He

wrote

tiie

order for'

Horven's release and took him to tiie oommissaiy,
who paid him fifty guineas to bay whatever the^
refugees were most in need of. While waiting for a
boat, he had freqaent conversations with Sir Johnas to the best method of settling the luyalists, of

whom

over two thoosandwere in waiting.

The boat-

that carried Morven brooght a despatch to lli^jar

Fenner, ordering him to report at once at bead''
quarters.

We

were not idle while Morven was away, for
Seigtant Orant carried out the plan he had saggpsted. The land had not been surveyed, and tiiera
was no prospect of lots being laid out for some time^
for tlie crown land surveyors had begun at the foot
of hike Ontario and were wwking eastward. The
sergeant^ as well as be could, staked off the lake
front, allowing to each family.wbat he consideredwould, when the snrv^on came, secure a hundred
aeres, or double that, according to the depth they
would make the lots. Tliis was quickly done, and

was given

we

work
to make a clearanee for a shanty. A* we all worked
together and had many good axmen, log-houses went
np so qwiek ly that by the time Morven returned h*
fooad a»v«a. They were poor affiiirs, aiiMt the siae
as each family

its lot

started

to

;'
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of a big room, with sloping roofs^ covered with aUha
of bark, and chimneys made of poles plastered with

but they were homes, and proud was each family as it got one in taia.
With our doings Major
Fenner did not interfere, perhaps l)ecaase the sergeant

clay,

knew how

to

hnmor him.

The major despised busiwhat he did not

ness and hated to be troabled about

understand or care for. He upent his time fishing
or hunting; on rainy days he played solitaire, with a

From

bottle at his elbow.

the government store-

house Sergeant Grant, according to the instructions
sent from Montreal, for each family drew 4 panes of

and nails enough for frame and door. To make
windows and doors Morven set to work, and the day
after he came bad a whip-saw going. It was the end
of October before all were in their shanties, when a
tart was made to clear the laud. At this all did not

glass

So long as the St Lawrence was open many
of the men earned wages by sailing the boats that
were always passing between Coteau and Johnstown,
for BO our post came to be known, being named after
Sir John Johnson.
But the name did not continue,
work.

soon gave place to CoruwalL Others who were
handy wit tools were hired by the govemmeut on

fur

it

the erection of
to be
brii%.

made

loi'ge

for t e settlers

With the

piper left

bad
whom the spring would

buildings, for preparations

boat Sergeant Qrant aiul the
to rejoin their regiment at Surel, for altho
last

it was disbanded, the men were in the bamicks there
and in that at IsleHtoz-Noiz, waiting until tlie spring.
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when they woold come with their families to join us.
When the river froze men went over to St R^s and
brought the two ponies we had left on the bonk of
Salmon river. Word had been sent the Indians on
our arrival, and they had taken care }f them, and
we had prepared a stack of hay, cut in a beavermeadow near one of the shanties. It was some time
before they regained condition, but when they did
they earned many a gold piece by carrying freight

and passengers on the ice between Johnstown and
Cotoaa For food we did fairly well Every quarter
each family drew rations from the government store;
mostly pork and biscuit, sometimes oatmeal and flour.
The quality was not always good, the pork rusty, the
biscuit maggoty, but we were thankfal to get it
Deer were plentiful, and the Indians showed us how
to cut holes in the ice and catch fish in the dead of
winter. All the while, the clearances were growing
larger and the felled trees rolled into heaps ready to
be burned when spring came. It was a stormy cold
winter, but

we

did not feel

it

as

much

as the winters

our shanties stood in the thick woods, which
broke the blast The end of March the Indians be-

after, for

gan

to

make sugar and we

enred a
It

learnt

from them and

so-

littla

was a late spring, and it was the third week in
when the ice left the St Liawrcnce, when pre-

April

parations were started for rrceivnig the discharged
soldiers

and their

families.

(^reeable, burning the trees

Our work was now diswe liad felled. As they
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were green, they burned imperfectly,
and it was toilsome to gather and j-egather the partly
coD«ame<(
logs into heaps and set fire
to them anew. The men

who

wielded the handspikes were
half-naked, sweat
furrowing channels through the
soot that coated
them, their eyes smarting from

smoke. Seed potaIndian com, and tnmip-seed, were
supplied hy
the government, which were
dibbled into the soil
between the stumps with hoes.

toes,

With coming of spring we began
rival of refugees,

to expect the ar-

like

ourselves, from republican
was not, however, until late in May
that a letter came from Sir John
Johnson ordering
Morven to come to Montreal and lead the
tint party

tyranny.

It

As the boat that brought the letter would
not go
back for three days, Morven decided
to go by canoe
and told me to get ready. We left
next morning, two
Indians managing the canoe. When
Coteau came in
sight

we got glimpses

for

was a military

of the red coats of the soldiers,
post, with guns that comnuuided the channel of the river.
Workmen w.-^ busy
building storehouses, for trade had
suddenly developed with the country to the west,
and there was muck
coming and going. I had heard many
tell of shooting the rapids, and now I was to
experience the flight
over them, with their thrill of
danger.
The treai,
that clad shore and island, dipping
their branches
into the hurrying flood, were
bursting into full lea^
above, the sky was mottled with
fleecy clouds; it waal
indeed, a glorious May day.
In
It

a few minutes
11

we

>
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whieh, to my
.were at the head of the ttret r^d.
foaai. ^th
«aUrme<l gUnee, lookea like a aheet o!
glitteriBg
great biUowe towing their orests. the epray
;m it fett in nhowers in the daMling Winlighb : An

.

>

Indian in» at the bowiritti hie

.

the »ter»

pmMU,

the other »t

I lay low between the». In
we daelnd amid the rcNunng waUn, W*»e toeeedl^iWthen. I was looking
ly about for a few minute^ and,
smooth water at the wUd surges that

.

,•

-Morven and

baek from

•i'

.eloped above

My bfcod

us.

tingled, with excitement,

spepduy
and I was now eager for the nextimpid. It
leapt from
eame. and another, and another, until we
Uke St, I^i-x.
the last on to the ([^sy bosom <»f
until it grew *u:k, when we
afcsoff wl^idi we paddled
We found the
np to a house on the bank.

,

.

drew

sple dish one
habitant and his family at supper. th»i»

•

We

.

•

•

bad brought our
of bmieed com boiled in milk.
the
own provisions and after a hearty meal rested in,
welcome. Th«| Inlog stable to which we were made
Mprvenl»aid
dians were stirring at the streak of day,
with a piece of pork,
the habitant for his hoepiUlity
the waters of the lake were eriMomnjfii*. ^he
tktnl

rising sun as

we

took our

way

to liaehine. of

^ich

It disappointed me, f^t it' conseveral long storehooses.
slated of a few log huts and
pj»ta. W*,,paited
filled wiUi goods for the King'*
IndUns, who were at oooe hi»H for tl» re-

I had
.

hewd much.

wi«i the

,

.

t .

and started
nad, for such was the
turn

trip,

ef mudholes.

Montaealover a d^^ol
traffic that U was a sueoe«on

Leaving

ior

me

at

an inn Moeven waited

tfdKTBN

lea

on Sip John Johiuon, who dinetwl him

OhM»My by em of

the King's

boaU tiuU

to

go to

wu to mu)

in the afteniOmi;

w»8 listoniahing tome to find • good
Hone-fort
Chwnbly wlA A con«ider»ble foice of loldien, part

It

•t
in

bMmiks and

part in

tents.

Among them we

hail

tepeeled to" find Sei^geont Grant. He bad
gone to
!few York State to seek for bis family and
had not
eetumed, but we got a hearty welcome frcmi
his companion, the piper.
There were about fifty ready to

go to Uieir new

which the commoodant of the
too few, and to wait for mora. In
the
days we were at Chambly we hcaid the
stories of the
refngecii, and they were stories of
emelty and sore
suflfering.
Several like onrselves had lived in
the
valley of the Mohawk. Because uon
or father had
Utilsted in the British army, tbuy had
their houses
burned, eveiythhig they possessed seised,
and themseJvea driven'from their farms to shift
as they might
It was dark when the boote with a loige
party arrived tnm Bt iihia. With them were
Sergeant Qiunt
and the Meinbers of his family. I listened
while he
hisexpiirience to Morvon and my cheeks
were
never dry. ' The -seigeant had been a tenant
of »r
John Jl^hnaon'aiad enlisted in his regiment
When
J(rftn«onliikltwas robbed and borned by the
rtpiibHoma he #u among those who followed Sir Johu
fort said

faoiiies,

wM

MS

to

OHuda,'and had served with him in alt his loids.
9nih the hoar when he hurriedly bode his wife aAd
diildteB {orewell, the sei^geont had no

word of them.
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On peace
out

being declared

result, to,

lie

had mtwle enquiry with-

when relewed from duty

at Cornwall,

he had gone to the States in search of theio. He
found his wife in a small village on the Hudson,
v.'here she was keeping the l»dy and soul of her
younger children together by spinning. She told her
'husband that the night following the destruction of
Johnson hall a band of Whigs cume who tuwed her>

and children out of their home and, after helpi'ng themselves to what they could carry away, set
house and bam on fire. Tlieir spoil they loaded in
the cart that stood in the yard, tu which they yoked
the seif^eant's horse,! and left driving his cattle before
them. Before a match was put to the stable, the
man who wa-i in command toll Mrs Qrant the farm
was confiscated, and she must nut icraain on it Joining neighbors, who had been ti-eated like herself, they
took the Albany roail, seeking work and shelter. So
bitter was the feeling against the loyalists that sev"eml Whigs, altho those who asked for help were
self

either very old

or very young,

gnn having gone

all fit to

carry a

to the war, refused even a crust

to the babes crying from hunger, and drove them

from their doors with cui'se.s and set the dogs
upon them, while others took ui'\antage of their
necessities to hire them to work for a bare subsistence.
Families thus got broken up, and in many instances members were lost sight of and never beard
of (Ujain.
The malij^nity of heai-tlees men caused
charges of giving infuriualiuu to the British

army

to
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be preferred against the wanderers, and
white-haii«d
£»theri, who were innocent, were isent
t<i priaon and
chnined and kept through cold and
heat until the
peace aet them free. Not a few died in
prieoa tin
Oront tried to keep nil her children together
but waa
unable; the older ones
until she

was

went wherever work

offered,

with tha^e of tender years. What
he had endured, not only from want of food and
•helter but from the cruel acts anti
crueller word* c*
the people she had to live among, the
sergeant had
to guess, for she would not tell
him all. How he
found her I will relate in his own woi-ds:
left

"I had gone to every place where I
supposed she
might be, and each time was disappointed. I
said to
myself I will look another day and if
I fail I will
give up my search and go back to
Canada, and the
evening of the next day I would repeat
the same
words, yet, when morning came, start afresh
in i?iy
weary hunt I had come to a town on the Rudwin.
below Albany, and in the tavern had repeated
my
questions. One by one shook his head,
when a farmer,

going out at the c:or, to mount his wagon, cried
then
was a woman who sptke Highland talk at
Hoore'a
hollow. I jumped up to follow him, but
the farmer
was driving away, crack'njf his whip to huny his
I had intende^l staying where I was
that
night, but eould not rest
Told the road to take, I
horse.

et out
bad,

The night was

and longer than

the lights of the

and warm and the road
waa dark when
village came in \-iew.
I was
still

I expected, so it

little

IM
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when raddeoly I heud dngiag.
The loand ouae from » hot in • field I ww pwNing.
The tune I eonld not name, yet it made eoinHhing

tind and

witliin

the

me

frioee

on me

dispirited,

dirl

with long

and as

I

put

I joaiped

memoriee.

drew nearer the hoase

it

flashed

the tune was the ipinninf^-iong I had heard

when a boy my mother ting at her wheel
eloser, the

iug, for

words were

now

Gaelic.

I recognised

was open, with no light

my

My

heart

wife's voiee.

-

I liatenad

was bontThe door

I rushed to the door with

The burr
the cry, "Christy, I have come for you."
of the wheel ceased, there was a scream, and in a

moment my wife was

my anna

Oh, Mwven, I
might live a hundred yean and never have a tlunll
like that go through me. Thero was no candle in the
houM, so we lit some punk on the hearthstone, and
my bairns came from their shakedowns on the floor
to clasp my knees. All knew me except wee Sandy,
who was a toddler when I left with the regiment, and
he cried at the big, black man who wanted to cuddle
in

There was delay in getting my three oldest
They were here and there and tiieir iBa»'
children.
did
not
want to part with them at such short
ters
notice, and I had to forfeit their wages to get
Uiem away. When we were gathered together, ami,
Otxl be praised, there was not one missing, we set
out for Uke Champlain, where the British government had arranged for the passage of loyalist re-.
f ugoef. Tlie Americans we met on our way oflbxed
au opposition, being glad to see their eonntrjit rid of
him.

iKmvBN
every one of my

Toriw, thoogh
born in America.

On

ebildron had bees

reaebing the lake

leTeral familiee like ounelvea,
plight, for, in

lev

we found

and not a few

in

going to Canada, they v.-re

loot and daaghtert

whom

tbey eoald not

find, 'vere

dead ur strayed afar without leavinfr u
old comrade of my own, who bad aoc mi

eitlior

An
me

wort*

leaving

tiaco.
'

.

'cii

from Sorel to teak his family, bad not ''.vn-trn'

one of them, and was going back hearU' ..'im CD'i
deeolate.
All he had learned waa, that tne ) iv.r ,<a
hod left her, his wife had died of fe"M' in Ail.;ii,v.
Others were more fortunate, and there bnH h' en r"nnions of fathers and sons, who had served ii> the
army, with mothers and sisters, all the more Juv<>a<i
that tbey had never expected to meet again in this

The sail up the lake ended at Ile-auz-Noiz.
where it was intended wo should leave the lioats and
walk across the neck of land to Montreal The road,
however, waa impassable from mud, and the boat*
world.

Cbambly."
Placed in charge of the party, Horven, with the

were ordered to continue

to

and we
•oiled to Montreal, landing where there was a windmill.
The walk to Lochine was hard, for we
stomblcd alongside a track of mud, laden with baggage and the children who were too young to get
along. It was a relief when we reached the boa^
of ,which there was quite a fleet in waiting. They
wen the same sort as the boats that had token us
froln Salmon river to Oomwoll long and broad.
aid of the military, speedily got

all

—

ready,
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sharp-pointed at each end, and too shallow, for they
were flat-bottomed, to allow of any deck. The lake
was rongh and we could see rain was coming, but all
were glad to get into them, for we so'.-ely needed a
rest The wind being east, the boats east off, hoisted

and made good speed, for by nightfall we reached the head of the lake, tying up at a point where
there was a gtwrd-house with a long log-storehoose,
sail,

which, as

it

happened to be empty, was given for the

women and children as a shelter from the rain. Th?
men spent the night in the boats or round the campire, a big one being started.

daybreak and

it

was soon

boats, while the] women

boats could only go

body

The
all

rain ceased before

bustle unloading the

were cooking breakfast

up the rapids empty,

The

so every-

walk started on the road that ran along
the river-bank and those who could, carried childrua
or

fit

pai-t of

lianded,

^

:!i

to

we

the lading of the boats.

could do

Being strong-

and yet leave enough
men to help at the tow-ropes. A few frail folk and
women with infants were left in the boats. I would
not have believed it possible to take a boat up the
rapids bad I not seen it
The way the task was
managed was in this wise two men were left in
each boat, one to steer, the other at the bow with a
all this

—

long setting-pole to keep the boat's head close to the
bank. On the bank stood as many men as could be
got, to

whom

was passed, which they put
over their shoulders, and, pulling with all their might,
dragged the boat through the swirling current tr- t'le
a tow-lina
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head of the rapid.

There were four places where no
strength of man could have pulled a boat, so wild
and !wift was the river, and at these places the British goremment had just completed cuts across the
points with small locks to overcome the ascent It
was noon when we arrived at the Cedars, a village
of a few log hut«, and rested awhile and hod dinner.
We needed both food and rest, for towing had proved
exhausting to the toughest among us, not being used
to it, and the sun all forenoon had beaten down with
blistering heat
The boatmen telling us we had passed the worst, ami a few hours more would see as on
the lake, cheered us

all in

starting again.

All

went

we had just overcome the Coteau,
when what might have been a sad

well with us and

the last rapid,

accident happened.

rent

is

It

was

at a point where the

(cur-

swift and sweeps out from the bank, that

it

took place, and it was to the boat Morven was helping to tow. The man at the bow had thrust his pikepole to keep the boat from being swept into the cur-

when

rent,

tom

the pole snapped and he

into the bot-

of the boat, which, released from the pressure of

the pole, swerved outwanl.s
the

fell

men who had

hold of

its

fi-nni

the bank, jerking

tow-rope off their feet

Morven took in the danger at a glance. The bow of
the boat was swinging outwards, and in another
minute it would have been turned, and, rushing
down stream, smashed into the boats that were behind.

He

cf

b^and,

(..e

f.nnged into the torrent, caught the
bracing his faet

:>n

bow

tNe rocks, he!:'

~
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it until

men on

the

man

pieked up the spare pole, and the

the bank got on

and iMgan palling
at the towrope with all their might The exeiteniMit
wa« all over in an instant, with Morven lying on the
theiit feet

with his exertion.
We all agreed there was not another man in our
company with the streugtii to do what he did or the
Soon after we
courage that led him to attempt it

grass, with his breast throbbing

moored at the Coteau, and saw we could go no farther,
for there was a west wind, which had raised quite a
The boats could only use their sails in a fair
sea.
wind, not being built for tacking, and it was too
rough to row, 50, reluctantly enough we had to wait
ilil

overnight
It

was

after supper,

green in front of
took place which

tlie
I,

of this account of

to

how

when we gathered on

the

fort,

that a discussion

whom was

given the closing

little

the settlement of Glengarry

worth wiiile setting down.
It began
with the remark of one of the number, titat ho did
not think tlie government was doing all for as that
we deserved; we had fought for tlie King and lost
everything we possessed for doing so, and now were
led into a wildemeas where, unless we could live as
did tite wild beosti, for all he could see, we would
perisli.
The man was a grumbler-bom, but the next
speaker was both a gramUcr and a hypocrite, for he
always put his oomplaining< in pious words. "It is
rtnagt, indeed," he replied, *'after all we have suf
ered Proridenee should bcr raeompeninf na with
started, chink

.
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laflering.
Suraly, the trials we have goat
through deierved temid."
''Why, what right have yoa to expect reward? Waa
it not our own choico to take the loyaliat side and we

more

we knew it was the right side. Nobody shotdd complain who sutfora iu a good eanse."
It was Swgeant Qrant who said thk

did so because

"Aye," interposed laa McDonnell, "we fought bewe did not waat to be cot off from aU Seot-

eaoae

though beaten where we livei, we are ffoing ts secure our aad here in Canada, which in Britiah
au we will hold against all-comem a* Britiah.''
There waa not one a
g the party more reniertid
than Booald Cbisholm, whom w« called "the eMv,"
for he bad been s«ch in a cfaoidi in Try<Hi cona^,
Whea he
and was the oldest man in our yarty.
"The nam* of Providence ia
•ptdce we all liatcasd.
land, and,

—

Who katmn bat, in hia
not to be lightly wsed.
mysterious working, we have been glided heie ta
fulfil his

ride he

designs, tiiat in these

means to

raise

woods we

on every

a people who will serve

with a reverence and fear I saw not

pe<^e who drove us from tkmr midst

know

see

about our deaerviags, or

who

among

Him
the

What do we

daie count hi s

something to be paid for? In all we have
done we have followed the leadings of oar eoaarienoes, and. he who obeys the beat light that is ia
him se^s neither recognition nor rewud."
Sergeant Orant said it waa not troe the govonment had done little, tar it had given the means to
trials as
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gather ns from

over the States, bad conveyed
ns 80 far on our journey, and, next day, wonld
give to each family SOO acres of land and would
all

supply provisions until crops were raised.

Morven

what the sergeant had told them was
true and to pay no heed to grumblers.
They were
going to be given a chance to be independent, and
if, in a few years, they were not as so many bonnetlairds, working the land they owned and calling no
man master, it would be because they were laxy or
hiftless.
"You are giveb a great chano* for your•elves and your children, and you may be sure thil
is going t/> be a great country, little as you may
think of

said

it

wUdi we

just now."

And

then he sang a song

called Horven's song.

Britannia, from her island throne
ark'd those who stood for her alone.
Who, tBther than her rule deny,
Son(^ homes beneath the northern sky
^^e love her, we own her.
And for her we shall stand:
Oae in heart and mind

M

For Caaada and Motherland.

When, 'neutli the woodsman's sturdy
Our country fair to life awcke,

No

lordlicg oard to tithe her soil—
are ft«e to all whc tciL

It's fruits

We hold
As

A

it,

we keep

it.

Labor's honest fee;
land forever open
To the peaceable and free.

stroke,
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Here Labor takes no scorn frou Pride,
here no class shall override,
For the people aye shall rule the State,
With Worth the title of their great

And

We

fear not, we croach not,
To no man bend the knee;

True worth, oood faith, and trust
Alone shall honor'd be.

While shriukinff not when war

is

nigh,

Hajr Peace abide, clear as oor sky.
With calm Content, in Right leeare;
Strong to defend, in purpose pMn.
We wish it, we seek it

A

O

W

That Can^la may
land of peace and plenty.
Qoodwill and harmooy.

Thou!

who newr

fail

to shield

Those who to Thee their homage yield.
Be Thou our eoontry s guide and stay.
Her bulwark in the evil day.

We own

Thee, we trust Thee,
In Hope we march aiong;

In faith we are faailding
Our country foae and strong.

have not set down all iphat was said, and more
might have followed, had not the lads and lassies
got the piper to tune up, and soon there were shouts
and snappings of fingers as they danced reels and
I

ttrathspeys, not forgetting thu Highland fling.

Next morning, too soon we thought, for wu were
sore with fatigue, the bugle of the fort awuke us,
and we got ready

to finish

our journey.

The kke

ir4

WM ealm;

wiad JkHm bnkkfut,
and off «« tet witik o*n fliekering in the niMitine aad bM^ing maflie-%o'<Hw fotMt
that wr timpi by.
We had to row alMha way.
Tbwro.bei^ friMtfy-to'nlwv* at the (tai«:xe.aiada
good speed «q» lake St Ptanei:, anS when jCbmwall
WW nghted tra ooold see a lat of fed, <whiah we
knew to be our flag, going to the maatbiad, and
not • bnath of

Ow liMta wet*

make out

ffil«d,

people hurrying Orom eveiy qv^rtar to re-

Next came the leg hoosea.eL.'Harven's
par^, peeping oat from aaid the wooda, vari- from
the bank in front of one of theee shantieaxlarted a
fmoi paddled by a yomg inaid who.dioated her
welecme, which we retnmed with a roar .that made
the lake echo again and again. fiveryone<D{ <u took
it aa an omen of good Isek that no fair and pure a

cei«« OS.

•f
'v

I

1

I

1,

crea

tre

ihoald

have been the

first

to greet us.

And

now we saw boata haeteaing all along tfae^riiore and
from Cornwall itself to asaet as, and eO'piyir plagred and we shonted and elieenid, and the bla6d «e«r»ed wildly in onr veins, and we forgot the past in the
joy of the moment, the paieat cheek flndiing and the
most moamfnl face smiling. When we hHsded, iriiat
a shaking of hands and ertea of welMme'-ahd tningling of tears of joy with langhteri How-«an I tell
I cannot, it was a day nevw to be loigotten.
it all?
They had dinner ready a«d woold hove killed us
witii kindness had we eaten aU they pr^s^ upon na.
All Morren told the aew<eomers the ^•nrfemmeat
would do for them was fulfilled. Bach family was

tumvmn-

Its

Mp to Imild kontw,

given land, with laoh tot<«Mr it,
and food to kaap tinin «ntii thagr

mIvw.

The

dioioe,

o^«dMP, wu

Mold do

for tliMi-

torloti along the

water front, and before. k»g 'there war a atring of
hantiai astaading from river Beandette to far above
Those .who'- settled beside os were
the Soo rapida.
Higblaadaia with feweaoeptions.
None, however,
were from oar part of Sootland, but from farther
north, Glei^Hrry and Lodlaber. I might tell of onr
fitat aehoohnaater, our Jrst preacher, onr first road
and our 8nt miU, of onr ateady pnigreaa in comfort,
but that has nothing to-do with the story of how oar
people left Seotiaod. am! how, after enduring many
afflictiona in what is no4r' ilw United States, they
sought, by wandering throagh a dreadtnl wildemeas,
homes in Canada. And we found homes there, happy,
oontented homes, where peace and modest plenty
prevail, hemes where warm Highland hearts beat,
homes where the stranger Inds a Highland welcome
aad that is all there is any call to tell abont
It waa i« Jane, 1783, •'-Uiat- Morven startled us by
When
aay ing he waa about Jto-feanv for Scotland.
Hajor F<4Msr sent hi«a- prisoner -to Montreal he made
inquiry abaat the family of Miriam, for it was his
inlnntna to have thear.join omr settlement and to
make his home with theft.; Following up some word
he got, he went to lie-aux-Noiz, where he learned
to sail up lake Chamthe boat thqr had embarked
pUun to Oanada had been caught in a squall, upset,
and all diownad, except one of the boatmen, who

o
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,

olang to the wreck.

It

wm

this nuui

who

told him,

waa no room for doabt It wm then a craving came upon him to see Scotland, and before he
left Montreal he wrote U the minister in whose honse
Next summer a letter
he bad lived when a hi
tr ^m the minister, for he
reached him. It was a
had died, bat from his \ <aow. She was rejoiced, she
wrote, to hear from him, and to learn of the people
who went with him. A lawyer in Edinburgh had
written her about him, asking if she could give any
information of the whereabouts of Morven, for he
,'had fallen heir to what a client of his had willed
,ao there

:

,

His only aunt, the aged widow of a writer- tothe signet, was dead, and had left everything to him
|Jt was not a great deal, a house and a few hundred
pounds, but enough to make it wortb his while to

him.

,go and claim. He spoke not of it at the tine, for
he would not leave until lie saw we were able to do
for ourselves and there was a prospect of a gootl crop.
So, with the last ship of the spring fleet, be sailed

from Montreal, and we sorrowed for him as we would
We heard not from him for
for the lois of a father.
He had reached Edinburgh, made goo<1 his
a year.
claim, and then went to visit the minister's widow.
He told how the island we had been torn from was
given up to pasture, its only inhabitant the Lowlander

who

attended the sheep, arid he

knew

noth-

ing of the post, not even the iiame of the island.
The crofters on the mainland were all gone grassy

—

spots in the heather the ualy

mack

oC

where tbeir
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Ho had songht ont tha henrthitonas i-oand wbieh he Iiod spoilt many a happy wii^
tert eveujng, recalled the kindly facet he knew to

flottagea

had

and

stood.

with a soro heart. As for himself, h«
had sold the house in Kdinburgli, ond with its prie*,
together with what money had been willed him,
had bought a cabinet-maker's shop in Qlasgow. Adwell,

left

opting American moth

he had extended the bosK
ue«s and was sure lie was going to do well To show
he iiad not forgotten us, he sent a spinning-wheel for
each widow in the settlement, a big roll of tartan to

make

<di

dresses for girls under ten,

and a plaid for each
he knew, when he left,
were going to be married when our second crop
reaped. That was not the last time he rememberei
as by word and gift. He sent money to take Tim t»
Glasgow. We knew why lie wanted him beside him
he was the last link that joined his memory ti)

«f the young women,

whom

wm

—

Jlirism.

The End
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